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CA ADIAN IS 
MENTIONED IN 
E DESPATCHES

Body of Lord BoberlsTo Eest Near 
Remains of Wellington, Nelson, 
Wolseleyand Other Noted Britons

GERMANS S: R IE SEVERE -i

i

;

*

■I)

HEAVY LOSSES ON THEM AT THE RUSSE CENTRE , I

Honor and Promotion at Hands of 
Field Marshal French Won by 
Sergt Major Shergold

Hundreds of Thousands of People Line 
Rain Soaked London Streets as Vet
eran’s Body is Borne to St. Paul’s

■

French Official Announcement Pays 
Tribute To Them-Germans Again 
Using Artillery Freely

Advance of Czar’s Troops Checked 
and Centre Driven Back More Than 
50 Miles From Frontier - Is The 
Story of The March on Paris to Be 
Repeated?

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 19—A communi
cation has been received here from the
front stating that Sergeant-Major C. London, Nor. 19—The body of Field 
Shergold -f the Roval Canadian Engin- Marshal Lord Roberts, home on a gun

S"rft SM«.“i«sf2s t* r r*"* *—* «»promoted to the rank of second lieuten- streets of London tpd<yr to its last rest
ant in the imperial army. ing place in St. Paul’s. The streets

«n a. - J . , . , . .. .. .. . . Lieutenant Shergold Is very well lined with troops, while hundreds of
"On the north yesterday was marked by a renewal of activity on the part of I known in the Canadian permanent force,1 thousands of civilians Wood with bared 

the enemy’s artillery, particularly between the sea coast and the Lys. There -raving been connected with the Royal heads as the funeral cortege went by,
Canadian Engineers as regimental ser- this in spite of a cold nun which fell in
grant-major and instructor in military cessantly. •

r , .___, .. , ... ... . . , engineering, field and wireless tele- The cortege reached St. Paul’s at
Le-Vai had a termination very favorable foj our troops. It will be remember- graphy. He was in England when the noon. There, before a great and 
ed that we took possession of this village several days ago. The day before war broke out faking an advanced erent throng of people, including King 
yesterday the Germans endeavored to recapture it. After having captured our couree „ *n _ wireless telegraphy. He George, funeral service* were held. The 
first trenches they succeeded In making their way a. far as the central part of ^government. andT.necepted and S, Weilfc11 Nek^ WolLley" 
the village. Here, however, a vigorous counter attack delivered by our Alger- posted for duty to the sienal squadron and other famous Brit na.
Un contingents drove the enemy back, wrested from him all the ground we had of a cavalry division. His family re-______________________________________
lost, and inflicted on him very heavy losses. s,de8 *n Toronto.

“In the Argonne we have maintained our position. Along the rest of the 
front there Is nothing new to report,*

\

Lord Roberts’ body last night lay In 
his residence at Ascot, where brief serv
ices, attended by Lady Roberts and her 
daughters, were .leld. This morning the 
coffin was brought to London for the 
public funeral. The pall bearers, repre
senting England's meet distinguished 
men in the service were: Field Marshal 
Lord Kitc.iener, Secretary for War- 
Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, 
Marshals Lord Grenfell, Lord M 

Nicholson,
Sir James Hills-Johns, Sir Robert Bid- 
dtilph, Sir Alfred Gaseless, Sir Arthur 
Reginald Bgerton and Sir Archibald 
Hunters Admirals I gird C.ias. Beresford 
and Sir Michael Seymour.

>

Paris, Nov. 19—The French official announcement given out by the war 
fffee this afternoon says:— wereI

I T 1
London, Nov 19—An unexpected blow delivered on the Russian centre by 

General Von Hindenburg with the German army which had retreated from b*. 
ethuen fore Warsaw was the predominant feature of the news reaching London today 

Generals fo,, foe ta5tcm arena.
Having for the time being thrown back the Russian advance toward the 

German frontier of Posen, Von Hindenburg is the hero of the hour In
There is much criticism in Berlin over the German Retreat from Warsaw^ 

but if the present marked reversal of form proves permanent, the German 
centre doubtless will retrieve its reputation just as the allies retrieved 
selves almost at the gates of Paris.

The German wedge from Posen would appear to have driven the Russian 
centre more than fifty miles back from the frontier, so that the line Is now 
about midway between German territory and Warsaw. Elsewhere along tbs 
great eastern front the Ruslsans, where they are not progressing, «««mrl tn 
be holding their own.

were no infantry atUcks in this region.
“Between the Oise and the Aisne, the operations in the vicinity of Tracy- Fleld

gC Sir Wililamrev-

Volunteers Now Have Choice 
Of Several Branches of Service

BRITISH TROOPS AND 
FRENCH SAILORS PUT 

GERMANS TO FLIGHT
, BRITISH WARSHIPS STILL HURtING 

SHELLS AGAINST ENEMY IN BELGIUM COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

STEAMER ASHORE ON 
LAKE SUPERIOR COAST

Orders For Artillery Recruiting For Overseas 
Received Today — Official Army Service Corps 
Announcement — By Tomorrow Some 450 Men 
For 26th Battalion

»

Brilliant Feat Wins Belgian Town 
and Allies Capture Many GilesLondon, Nov. 19—No change of importance has been recorded for some 

days past in the western arena, where Flanders is still In the scene of heavy 
fighting. In spite of adverse weather conditions and flooded trenches, the Ger
mans appear to be holding their positions from which, at intervals, they 
launch the attacks for which the territory from the Belgian coast to Arras has 
become famous. I

The allied warships; are still off the coast, hurting shells Inland when op- 
' portunlty offers. The Belgian army remains in the region where the floods 

have been the worst, and some despatches say that in certain places they 
have been fighting from small boats. *

NAVAL FIGHTING IN BALTIC.
London, Nov. 19—The Copenhagen correspondent of the Central News re

ports that very hear» gun fire was heard on Tuesday afternoon from Goth
land Island, in the Baltic Sea, off the Swedish coast. It is supposed to have 
been from a naval battle between German and Russian fleets.

SWISS PREPARE TO 
DEAL WITH SPIES 

Geneva, Switscrland, Nov. 19—The 
Swiss parliament is considering a new 
measure concerning foreign .spies in 
Switzerland. It provides a penalty of 
imprisonment and a fine of $4,000.

The Swiss authorities are authorised 
f further under this bill to prosecute pei- 

! sons accused of offences against the 
honor of other countries without wait
ing for complaint from the government 
concerned.
Russians Defeat Kurds

Paris, Nov. 19—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Urmia, Persia, saysi 

“The Kurds everywhere are giving 
way before the Russian troops against

The Hague, via London, Nov. 19-A d1?»lt0,y
Russian staff officer, passing through t^e.Ku^Jorc^
here, has this to say as the cause of the . hat r d«=T^USly
present German success in Poland. where ILv are - Schalibinan,

“The Russian army in Poland main- "here y, 1 y B‘
tains three times as many cavalry men Governor of Met# Dead,
•fter^tlK^rrtreating^Gernrans^and^when Renters says^th ^“i v^
tire Germans suddenly stopped the Rus- rf K-Tdtad *
migrating^'birds^yhngbagahist^a^rock!^6 j Weisbaden after a short lllnes^.

“Meanwhile the main body of the Rns- ' _ ’’’ 1 ,
sians. 1,600,000 men, whose absolute pur- Pfl, Dj Df pDAPTIPC DV 
pose is to beat the Austrians decisively, UUttllLI I lltHUI IOC Ul 
is proceeding unmolested to attack Cra-

s ^ CONSERVATIVE AGENTS“Thereafter” the officer concluded “the ULMIU
Russians do not intend to attempt to Mil/CP H rOTlOH llfll'1
cross the Carpathian, but, following the Y|A|\to LLlL N V !Odear River, will make their main at- mnilLU LLLUIIUIl lUlU
tack on Germany by way of Oppeln,
Breslau and Glogau. Halifax. N. S.„ Nov. 19-Judge Rus-
The Tenessee *®B today filed his decision in the Vlc-

Washington, D C Nov 19-Definite d^are^The’elation vofoXr^rru^ 
details of the adventure of the cruiser practice by the agents ,,t Philip McLeoi 
Tennessee in the Gulf of Smyrna were Conservative member elect. He decided 
eagerly awaited today by administration however, that no corrupt practice « 
officials, who remained confident that the proved to have been committed by either 
affair probably would be adjusted candidate. He names twenty-three per- 
through channels of diplomacy. Ambas- sons who have been proved guilty of a 
sodar Morgenthau has been directed to corrupt practice, including Dr. Joseph 
inquire of the Purkish government why Hayes, Conservative organizer, and W 
land forces had fired on the Tennessee’s H. Muirhead of Halifax, 
launch as it steamed from Vouriah to The judge acquitted the respondent of 
Smyrna to investigate conditions at the personal responsibility of his agent In 
American consulate. The commanders of this connection. The petitioner will 
the Tennessee and her sister ship North have the costs of the trial
Carolina, in nearby waters, had instruc- ; ■ - . ... ------ !_____
lions to make no move that might 
harass the Washington government.

Parts, Nov. 19—A brilliant attack by 
' British troops and French sailors caused 
tne Germans to evacuate Schoorbakke,
Belgium, which is partly surrounded by 
water from broken dykes.

Because of the flood only two roads
were open to the town, and one of these .... . . ... ........................
the British approached in two armored d°n 1 y°u respond F The practical 
automobiles. It was a night attack, and' 1681 o( tb® loyalty |s now being made 
the Germans In the town immediately 2?d F*1 the recruits are slow to respond, 
turned attention to them. Meanwhile Th®y have their choice of the branch 
the bluejackets, who a ad made rafts on °» service they wish, ahd the range is 
fldt bottomed boats, crossed the water widened today in the announcement re- 
and took the Germans In the rear, fore- ccived by Lieut.-CoL B. R. Armstrong 
ing them to flee by the one road still from headquarters that be has Authority 
open. The Germans abandoned many to sign men for foreign service In the 
guns, ammunition ond stores and their heavy and field artillery. Between eighty 
dead and wounded. and nlfaety will be wanted from this

provjdce, to tie enlisted at St. John.
Chance For Any.

Enrollment of 10.278 is Shown— 
Other Statistics of Interest

Desperate Battle in Gale — Crew 
All Rescued But Vessel LikelyAgain the bugle sounds “fall In." The 

cry rings forth “more men, more men,” 
and the “young men of New Brunswick,

quarters for mobilisation of this detach
ment according to an official statement 
to The Times from Halifax. There is
Mmmin!? ,*** who Duluth, Minn, Nov. 19—After a des- of the St. John County Sunday School
uDon which in^Tters perate fight against a northwester, the Association took place this morning in
Dnnv hlnves Ani^n f 7 C°P1',1 steamer Superior, owned by the Bouton the Congregational church, Union street, 
Cm Ottawa v^ ^nmeo,U expected | Fish Company, of Bayfield, Wis, under with the president, Rev. wSl^^n 
tited 1» W c°“rse’ 1f commai,d °f C»Ptain Ncil Mathiewson, Camp, in the chair. The session

is denictrH , 5 th^ '“J11 and carrying a crew of twelve men, was opened with devotional exercises by the
k depleted because of volunteers already ; beached yesterday on Sand Island, in president y
md*it U TT°W,J^der Vfty ' ®9uaw B“y. Lake Superior. Committees were appointed as follows:

r. If believed the required number Members of the crew were rescued by Nominating committee—J. E Arthurs
left kLjritd th°mn an,0nff lh08e Jlh° ; loggers employed in the vicinity. The Miss A. E. Estey, R. H. Parsons, Robert 
h-ftt^*nd the new memb,Ta who will | steamer prqbably will be pounded to Reid, Miss Bessie Bowman, Miss C O 

A H^ifax desnvirh mi pieces before the wreckers can free FlewweiKng and Miss Bertha Barnes.

-S ——- - - - - - 3a,\a«g!
in Fredericton. This wIU be done in St. [MV PC DC| fPIfljlC démon01"™8011 RcT- J' H' A- ^

':z. 81 b-‘ » - ^ REPEfiT NCE IN“Col. T. M. Seeley, of Yarmouth, who U L * 1UL * ’ ™.a Alary; teachers’ training, Miss

THE GERMAN CAPITALthis morning for that place. He wiU ,,IL ULlUfinil Uni lint Miss Bessie Bowman. Following Miss
immediately take over the armory there ______ Bowman’s report it was suggested that
for mobilization of troops. He was ac- Berlin, Nov. 18 (via The Hague and the resolutions committee bring in a 
companied by Captain Roscoe, R. C. R, London, Nov. 19—For Lie first time ]resoluU<>n with regard to home study of 
who will look after alterations to the since the outbreak of the war, the Ger- *“sons during the summer vacation, and 
armory. nans spent the day without their news- that sf\me,™ean8 adoPkd whereby

“No further official Information re- papers, the publication of which was f ITP° ^ °* study might be kept as 
garding mobilization m New Brunswick suspended because of the religious day ln the_ Sunday schools, 
is available here now.” . cf repentance. The daily report from Al) interesting feature of this after-

war headquarters appeared as usual, but no°n s session will be the secretary’s rc- 
! there was no means of circulating except Port, which was laid over from this 

Active recruiting for the detachment through bulletins posted in shop win- morning, together with the report o< 
of heavy arid field artillery to be mus- dows and by means of a telegraphic ex- ib® treasurer. The secretary’s report 
trred here according to orders received tra displayed in the post offices down snows that the total Protestant popular
ity Lieut.-Col. Armstrong will begin at . town. tlon affiliated with the association is
once. The orders contain no announce-1 The streets of Berlin today were 25,700, while the total enrolled last year
ment as to who will command the unit crowded with the customary throng. was 10,278, considered a very good per- 
hut it will be a part of the artillery the \ crisp autumn afternoon having centage. The report also shows the foL 
to be sent with the second contingent brought out a host of promenadera. Tne lowing:
from the maritime provinces. The crowds were scarcely different from Number of Sunday schools in the 
heavy artillery will be mobilized at those seen in ordinary years, and there county, 55; pupils in Cradle Roll De- 
Halifax and the field battery at Fred- ; seemed to be almost as many men as partaient, 1,002; in Home Department, 
tricton. Already Lieut.-Col. Armstrong; usual. The spirit of the promenaders 817; teachers and officers, 806; scholars, 
has several names of those desiring to was confident as a result of the Russian 7,641; avreage attendance for the yeaiv 
serve in this branch of the service, defeats reported yesterday. 4,710; number Joined churches, 269|
Three provisional officers of the 8rd ---- -- . -------- number in teachers’ training class, 34}
Regiment. C. A., left last night for Que- - ON THF RIVFR number in city training school, 100;
bee to take a course of Instruction in number taking pledge against intemper-
artillery—Walter Creasy, J. A. Bruce, -------------- a”ce, 745; number in L B. R. A.
and Roy G. Muirhead. They will take Oconee Reports Ice Between Wickham branJ:b®s. 214; number In boys* and
the course to try to qualify as lieuten- , c , . , Kiris class, 1,039; number in adult
ants. •nd Spoon Island class, 1,028; amount given to missions

during the year, $2,064.

Lost ' /
The opening of the annual convention

t
Defeating the Turks

Petrograd, Nov. 19—An official com
munication issued by the general staff 
of the Caucasian army, dated Nov. IT, 
states that Turkish reinforcements, bqvç 
been sent to the frontier of the province 
of Batum, where some skirmishes have 
taken place. The statement continues:

“In the valley of Oltisu, a polui— 
Russians attacked and dispersed tin 

in ttie direction of Erzerum.
On November 15 the Russian troops 

took by assault, the town of Dutah, an 
important point on the .*oad of commu
nication in the valley of the Euphrates.

“On all other points, there is no

CANON PuELL GIVES 
OP PRESIDENCY OF 

KING'S FOR PULPIT

' VF . i
Volunteers now raky-serve in the In

fantry, artillery, signalling, army ser
vice, and perhaps for cyek duty. There 
are now at the armory about 386 men 
fully enrolled in the strength of the 
26th Infantry Battalion, but the required 
total is slightly more than 1,000. By 
tomorrow the numbers will likely be 

„ ,,, -- _ . . increased to 450 with the arrival of
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 19—At a meet- forty-five men from Halifax, former 

ing of the governors of Kings College New Brunswickers who have been on 
this morning, Canon Powell resigned garrison duty there, and the addition of 
from the presidency. He says:—“The forty or fifty about to be placed on the 
clear imperative call of the divine strength In the armory,
voice, which none should disobey, The offers of service among the of- 
sounded in my soul and bids me lay fleers arc numerous and there will pro fa- 
down my work in the university and afaly be several for whom stations 
once more resume the humbler duties of not be found in the 26th. 
the parish priest” twenty-nine who returned yesterday

from Halifax fully qualified as lieuten
ants, tw-nty have volunteered for foreign 
service, but it is hardly .likely that all 
these can be taken. It is an excellent 
showing that all have passed the ex
aminations with success, and a telegram 
personally congratulating him on this 
point was received from headquarters 
today by Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity. The 
selection of officers will be announced 
from headquarters in a few days, as 
names have been forwarded by the com
manding officer.

my

change.”
The Fighting in Poland \

can- 
Of the The Artillery.

WALL STREET GETTING 
BACK TO BUSINESS

New York, Nov. 19—There will be 
unrestricted trading on the floor of the 
New fork Stock Exchange on next 
Saturday in bonds of all classes at cer
tain minimum prices. This is consid
ered the most important step yet taken 
towards resumption of unrestricted trad
ing on the exchange.

The Army Service.
It was announced in The Times a 

few days ago that an army service unit 
was to go from the maritime provinces, 
and that No. 7 Company would accom
pany it from St. John. It now tran
spires that this city will be the hcad-

ARF (Of IMG MAPS M 
Ï .ESÏ DAY'; PEN JG CHANGE^ vma^rT sp^rtriXthe^hS r , THE ALGONQUIN 

morning from Wickham, arriving at In- Good progress is bang made on the 
diantown about seven o’clock. She left s summer hotel at SL
Wickham late last night. She reported Andrews. Jn a letter to the secretary 
ice in the river from Wickham down to of the board of trade, Manager Allerton 
Spoon Island. About eleven o’clock she ®ayg that the completed hotel will be 
left to go back up river with a good handed over to him by the contractors 
load of freight, as many residents along ak°ut April 1. That will give him • 
the river are eager to get in their win- j chance to get things In readiness for 
ter supplies while they have the accom-, °Pem°S on *^u®e *5. The roof has been 
modation of the boat. almost^completed1 and^. the building be>-

The D. J. Purdv left Fredericton last mS en-i rely closed in, it will be possible
to steam heat it, and thus keep the 
workmen employed all winter. Manager 
Allerton has not yet decided what form 
the re-opening of the hotel shall take.

New York, Nov. 19—A London cable 
to The Tribune says:—

Pending alterations in Europe, the 
map making business is at a standstill, 
according to an official of one of the 
largest map making concerns in London, 
« ho asserted today that such extensive 
changes were sure to follow the war, 
lint nianv scientific publications sched

uled to contai a maps were being held 
up until the end of the conflict.

It was predicted by an official that 
great changes would be wrought in the 
size and shape of Germany and that 
England and France would have con
siderable additions tc their colonies.

WINTER SET.VIIE, ST.
JOHN TO BOSTON, IS 

ANNOUNCED TODAY

BIRTHDAYS OF THE 
03IC KING AND 

QUEEN OF BELGIANS
A notice received this morning from 

the Boston office of the Eastern S. S. 
Corporation, by L. R. Thompson, pas
senger agent, says that the single trip 
service, one a week, will go into effect 
on Mouday, Nov. 23 from Boston and 
Thursday, Nov. 26 from St. John. The 
service will be performed by the steamer 
North Star, which is a stauncli sea go-

Havre, Nov. 19—This is the saint day
grams^and^le^ters11 evniroVn™* d"d tel^" ' ®v®ni°K and stopped near Gagetown 
miration at ner héroic conduct, aTd of-1 °VCr Dight' S1,e Was CxpeCted to arrive 
ferlngs of all kinds from all sorts andi
conditions of poor pouring into Belgian ,thirty NINF YFARK MARRIED 
field army headquarters, where the I T*HRTY NINE YEARS MARRIED 
queen is with her husband. I, There was an enjoyable family gather-

The Belgian cabinet was among the'll* on Monday evenmg at the home of 
first to send » tele»—™ n èüii I Mr. and Mrs. Pye, 93 Somerset street,“On the occasion 8<>f Saint Fli»»h?th’s !for the PurP0Se ot extending their con- j deuce of her daughter, Mrs. James
Dav the ministers of the Y gratulations upon the occasion of the Akerley, 228 Brussels street. Services
the 'feet of Your Maiestv thp?’i,nayat'tiiirty ninth anniversary of tlie wedding were conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
of their best wishes and hones Th of tbeir bost and hostess. A handsome : Raymond. Interment was in the Church
salute the beloved nueen th. tea set was presented to Mr. and Mrs. ! of England burying ground,the wife, and the mother ‘ who after Py® with the best wishes of their friends I The funeral of George Maloney was 
having shown in time of peace ’ every Ifor many more years of happiness. The held this afternoon from his late resi- 
goodness of heart gives In time of war cveninS was pleasantly passed and re- dence, 51 City road. The body was
an example of devoted courage and freshments were served before the ga- taken to Holy Trinity church, where
whose noble figure is consecrated ' in the thering broke up. burial service was read by Rev. J. J.
heart of everv Relaian.” ' --------------- Walsh. Interment was ln the new

Havre, France, Nov. 19—A large mo- PROBATE COURT. Catholic cemetery,
tor truck was required to forward to In the probate court today the matter 

„ . , ,T ,, , „ PATF STILT IS FT17F Kin* Albert, at his headquarters in of the estate of Miss Edita M. Fox,
Montreal, Nov. 19—Col. E. W. Wilson KAlE^a L. IE PIVE Flanders, the mail received .acre for the stenographer, was taken up. She died ' The death of James Kane, who resld-

has been appointed commander of the io_The Bank of Fn, kinK on the occasion of bis fete, vester- intestate, leaving her father, Abram C. ed almost all his life at Golden Grove,
fourth division headquarters in Mon-1 Eondon, Nov 19—the Hank of Eng- , No ,lnss f sncit f .. Fox, of. St. John, carpenter; two broth- occurred vesterdav at his home intreal This places him in charge of ail discount is unchanged at rulrer ^n°hkS S, ^ wh c5 ®rs,’H. Lee of QueenstmVn, Queens Road He was eighty-two year"
mihtary matters in this c. y. He served «vc percent. ________ corresumds to a birthday in Protestant County, and Fred G. of Arlington, of age and is survived bv his wife and
as aide to Major General Hughes on t.ie Watcmv. Conference countries. i Washington, and four sisters, Elsie, wife two sons, William F and John both
minister’s recent trip to Engbuui. He has Lake Waterways Conference. Picture post cards, containing eon-'of Waiter Perry; Lily, wife of lands 0f this city. Mr. Kane had been in fail-
been in the militia since 188.. Chicago, Nov. 19—A. A. Templeton gratulations and best wishes, were in the Sinclair, both of St. John; Ida, wife of fog health for some time. His funeral

„ f t °f Detroit was elected president of the major; but the king’s mail contained Arthur Mayes, and Violet Fox, of wjfi take place tomorrow morning at
B .. d ibwi m, ns , Great Lnkes waterways conference poems, drawings, paintings and even or- Queenstown. On the petition of the ten o’clock, the body being taken to
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 19 Fire today which came to an end here last nig.it iglnal musical compositions. father, he was appointed adminstrator. Golden Grove where he had lived

destroyed the Davies laundry and the after voting to hold the next meeting ' -------------- - , Taere is no real estate, personalty $350. farmer until a few years ago
Twentieth Century Garage, causing a fo Detroit. The conference delegates re- LUMBERMENS MEETING H. Lester Smith is proctor. 1-------------——— ___ _ '
hiss estimated at $130,000. Captain commended that the interstate com- A meeting of the St. John River Log
Frank StriekJer, of a hose company, was merer commission be given power to Driviner Assoei«tion was held tins morn-
probably fatally injured by a falling prevent railroads from discriminating in j ing in the Board of Trade rooms for the

Thirty automobiles were de- favor of water points to meet water
competition.

cm-

MAJOR-GENERAL HUGHES 
DID NOT ARRIVE TODAY

at St. John early this afternoon.

Phelix and 
Pherdinand

BURIED TODAYWEATHER WAR NOTES The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDonald 
was held this afternoon from the resi-On November 17 two German cruisers, 

ten torpedo boats and other steamers 
bombarded Libau, a Russian port in the .
Baltic, setting several buildings on fire. . 'nK vessel o. modern type, well adapted 

On the same date a Russian fleet bom- ‘,,r I*1® winter service, has wireless
équipement and excellent state rooms 
and cousine and all other accommoda
tion. A feature of the steamer is an 
observation dining room on the saloon 
deck. The sailings will be on Mondays 
from Boston at 9 a. m. and Thursdays 
from St. John at 9 a. m. each trip coast
wise.

Major-General Hughes did not arrive 
in the city this morning. Just when 
he will come seems uncertain, though it
is expected he wi.l be here this week. , , , „ , . . „
No word of his plans has been received barded Teebizond, a Black Sea port in 
by the militia or the railway authorities, ILn Asja' sett,la* buildings on 
so that it is not known whether he will flr^uNo„TVrklsh vrssrls were sighted, 
come direct to St. John by C P R or The Bntlsh government yesterday an- wiT go to Halifax first aL come here jounced a contribution of $500,000 for 
on his way back to Ottawa. the relief of BeI^an sufferers.

BULLETIN
issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
meterological ser- 

___________ - »iee
Synopsis—A depression is centred over 

the Georgian Bay. while others are situ
ated off the Carolina coast, and in the 
far northwest.

Moderate gales prevail on the Great 
Lakes, attended by snow. The weather 
is turning much milder in the west.

Snow or Rain,
Maritime—Winds gradually increas- 

TiAg to gales from the eastward; snow or 
rain on Friday.

New England forecasts—Rain, turning 
to snow tonight, muc.i colder on the 
coast ; Friday, probably snow and cold- 
*r; strong cast to northeast winds on
die coast

NOW IS HEAD MILITARY
MAN IN MONTREALFOUR KILLED WHEN 

TRAIN STRUCK AUTO
BANK OF ENGLAND JAMES KANE DEAD

Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 19—Four 
persons were instantly killed at Con
voy, Ohio, when the Pennsylvania flier 
struck an automobile in which they were 
riding early today. The victims were 
lluroin Leslie, mayor of Convoy ; his 
wife and I) >ct ir and Mrs. DeHaycs, 
parents of Mrs. Leslie.

I

as a

r a i f rnMivr- In Mcmor7 of Lord Roberts.
„ . . * Liverpool, Nov. 19—The Liverpool
Storm signal No. 8 has been ordered Cotton Exchange closed from r> t " 

[purpose of cleaning up the season’s bus!- up indicating heavy fresh gales from p. m. today, out of respect for he lata 
•ness. an easterly direction. Lord Roberto.

i
IS CONSCIOUS AGAIN 

Miss Vioiet Terrell was conscious in 
he hospital this afternoon. Her condi-. wall, 

tion is reported to be satisfactory. I stroyed.
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WE ARE BUSYThe Hub is smashed you will benefit 
See full page announcement in tomor
row’s issue.

When? Dec. 5„ Watch for it' 

PHONE 801-11.
And we will send you samples of name 

plates. The letter carriers would ap
preciate name plates on the doors of 
every house—Taylor Bros, 81 King 
Square.

Because of Public ConfidenceThe Work of Receiving and Sort 
i*g and Preparing For Shipment When times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be 

expended to the utmost advantage.
It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the 
great “bargains that are advertised in the papers are really 
the bargains that their sellers would have the public believe. 
It is then that the store that has always made a point of 
selling the most in quality furniture for the least 
reaps the benefit of its fair dealing policy.
At J. Marcus’ the public have always been assured of 
the utmost value for every penny spent, and now that times 
are not too good we are still busy. The reason is pl»in to see

A whole warehouseful of goods for the 
Belgians, contributed by the good heart
ed people of the city and province is 
awaiting shipment at Pettingill wharf. 
Since the last steamer sailed with a big 
shipment from this port, the goods .rave 
■been accumulating steadily and there 
seems to be little sign of the gifts ce**-

SUPERIOR 
To any other housp to do business 

with in the city as we have got the easy 
$1 a week system for your convenience 
and we have it so arranged that we have 
every person’s confidence that opens an 
account with us.—Brager’s, the house of 
liberal credit, 188-187 Union street, 
Store open evenings.

ing. money
There are now on hand 281 cases of 

goods which have been sorted and re
packed ready for shipment and about 
100 cases which have yet to be re-pack- 
ed. In addition to this there Is a large 
quantity of potatoes and other vege
tables which the committee has been in
structed it would not be advisable to at- ARE GRATEFUL

*° forwarj; partly on ,aT-UüL°î Mr. and Mrs. D. Jewett, of 115 Dor-
he frost and part y because of the great cheetCT street, thank the members of 

shipments of potatoes alrendv both from the medlcal ^ • staff of the^rr^rat^r^b^hue «*-« v
fund. 8nd the m°nCy tumed lnt° the Kathleen, who was fiTL toe institution

W.ille groceries of all kinds and large for somc weelts- 
quantities of bedding are being received, phtt.tctyibpo
the bulk of the gifts coming in now pj, , g T"’, , , . ,1are of clothing and articles of apparel- ^ay «nd ^urtMy old fashioned L
As the boxes are opened the content, -orehound ,c«dyl4c. lb , cream jhlpe, ^ 
are sorted and repacked in other boxes, luiJVfhln!
classified according to thfe sex and age ' nreserved nears 1/k* 5 p ^ is for some arrangement under which 1
of the intended wearers, as well as ac- . * the chief can be superannuated. As it
cording to the nature of the garments. Fairville Coal and Wood Yard—Our suPP°sed that the city would be
The classifications include, men’s and scrft ena, . , i h h t pected to pay the bills, it is said, the
women s suits, men’s and women’s top ; i,urns to as[1PS. 51-7 jn stock- bie 80vemment will not be able to take any
coats, underclothes for men, women and | load of hard w’dod 'go phone West steps in that direction without first con-
children, women’s skirts, waists and j 007.01, ’ 1,_oa ferring with the city commissioners.
dresses, children’s outer garments, rain
coats for men, women and children, 
sweaters, hats and caps for men, women 
and children, boots and shoes of" all de
scriptions and sires, and, in short, almost 
every article that a man, woman or 
child could wear with the exception, per
haps, of evening dothes.

The garments are almost all of good 
quality, and in good repair. Occasionally 
an article will be found which would 
not be worth forwarding and tills is laid 
aside, but these are very f^w.

The handling of these goods in such 
large quantities involves a lot of labor 
and it has been necessary to secure sev
eral men for the work. For a time a 
committee of ladies gave great assist
ance, but as the weather grew colder 
and the work grew heavier It vas found 
with the number of men required for 
the heavier part of the work the sorting 
and repacking could be accomplished 
also and the men are now doing it all.

At first what male help was needed 
was supplied by Commissioner Russell 
from among the men of his department 
whom he could spare. As his busy sea
son is now commencing and the work 
for the Belgians has been getting heav
ier, it has been - found necessary for the 
committee to employ a few helpers al
so. As the work is necessary and the 
amount of labor Involved Is very small 
compared with the value of the goods 
they handle, this will form a very small 
tax on the committee In proportion to 
the value of the gifts.

An effort is being made to clear up 
all the goods now on hand to have them 
in Halifax by Monday to be forwarded 
on the collier Doric. Eight ear loads 
hâve already been sent forward, but the 
admiralty office In Halifax has notified 
the provincial committee that they will 
be able to take the balance of the ship
ments also and the goods will be for
warded at once.

1
The Hub is smashed, you will benefit 

See full page announcement in tomor
row’s issue.1

Value and Fair Dealing
i

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St. I

Complete Home Furnishers?

V

100IATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONex-

mince pies, head
cheese, Lord Baltimore 

and other calces, doughnuts.
Women’s Exchange

Tea and Lunoh Room
156 Union St.

“HI do my worst—this 
—Drawn

i may be my Last Appea 
by Nelson Harding in The

ranee.”
Brooklyn Eagle. The final selection of officers for the I 

second overseas contingent, 26th Bat- I 
talion, was made last night by Lieut, j 
Cof. McAvity, and forwarded to Ottawa. :
No publia announcement can be made 
for some days.

Ottawa doubts toe statements that 
Canadian troops are to be sent to Egypt, 
and thinks they will soon be heard of 
from the firing line,, in France.

Bishop Richardson was the principal —. . „ ,
speaker at a big recruiting rally in ,<7^*° 7°® b<?7 coal from us you get 
Fredericton last night and delivered an 7e be3t „ Suebty of coal obtainable. w 
eloquent appeal to those assembled to Scolxh and American Anthracite and alt i 
further the interest of recruiting. There “ 8oit coiI b7 ton> lold> bar-
Was a large gathering present and much re* or baS’ 
enthusiasm shown.

Recruits received yesterday at St. John 
were as follows :—

W. H. Chambers, Earle W. Tanner,
St. Andrews ; T. H. Holt, Grand Manan ;
Charles E. Wilson, Clifton street, St.
John; Donald Annlng, St. Andrews;
Cecil Johnson, Metcalfe street, St. John;
Alton Kelly, Hartford; Arthur Grant, T/)ST—A Boston Bull. Finder please 
St. Andrews; W. Aiming, St. Andrews; return to C. D. Ellis, American 
H. Lockhart, Sheriff street, St- John; Steam Laundry. Reward. 18848-11-20
Robert Patterson, Northumberland,Eng- -----------■-------------------- -------------------- «
land; Stanley Musle, Yarmouth.

ItiZi-.
Secure 8 per cent, debenture shares of 

J. ST Gibbon & Co., Ltd., at par value, 
one hundred dollars each, before the 
prices advance to one hundred and ten 
dollars per share.

JAMES McKENNA DEAD 
The death of an old resident of North 

End, James McKenna, occurred yester
day in the General Public Hospital. 
For many years Mr. McKenna sold kind
ling wood In the city. He is survived 
by one brother. The funeral will take

w
1

The cold weather starts, telephone. . ......
Main 2686, ring for coal from Gibbon & p^= ^^Chesley “strert fr°m hlS late COAL! COAL!PAIE IN THE BAIANCE Co., Ltd.

62ND BAND NOTICE. . WOOD-GRAHAM
The band of the 82nd Regiment St. At , th= residence of Mrs. W. F. 

John Fusiliers will parade at the arm- Knowles, Haymarket square, a pretty 
ory at 10.15 a. m. Sunday, the 22nd wedding was solemnised last evening, 
inst„ to play the 26th Battalion N. B. when her sister, Miss Bertha M. Graham 
overseas contingent to church. The re- became the bride of Ernest A. Wood, 
hearsal for tonight is postponed until The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Tuesday evening, the 24th inst.-r-J. B. W. O. Raymond. The bride wore a suit 
Miller, Capt. Adjutant. of Copenhagen blue and carried a bou

quet of yellow chrysanthemums. After 
10c. FREE TO ALL the ceremony a dainty lunch was Mrved.

Cut this out and deliver in person to i Mr. and Mrs. Wood left for Woodrow 
Max Morris, 641 Main street, and receive Cottage, Loch Lomond, where they will 
a bath for 16c. only, instead of 28c. spend a short honeymoon. They will 
This applies today, Friday, and Satur- live at 199 Carmarthen street. Many 
day this week only. 11-28 nice presents were received, testifying

to their popularity.

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadFredericton, N» B* Nor. 19—Members of the government finished busi

ness early last evening and went to the Barker House where a lengthy confer
ence was held with Premier Flemming, Others present la addition to the 
bars of the executive were Harry Woods and Doctor Price, whips In the legisla
ture and James H. Crocket, The situation was discussed and It is said that 
Mr. Flemming was given to understand that he could best serve the interests 
»f the party by tendering his resignation forthwith.

This morning Mr. Flemming was closeted with Lieutenant Governor Wood 
for nearly three hours, but His Honor afterwards said he had no statement to 
five out After Mr. Flemming withdrew he conferred with Acting Premier 
Clarke. It seems to be the general impression here that Mr. Flemming will re- 
lign immediately.

A meeting of the executive is called for three o'clock.
It is reported today that the legislative supporters of the government were 

ill communicated with by wire this week and asked to express their views in 
regard to the proposal to publish the Dugal report Most of them are said to 
have replied in the affirmative. The report is expected to be before the public 
this week. '

Tel, Main 2175-41 Res., Main 952-41
mem- TklNING ROOM GIRL wanted imme

diately, Grand Union Hotel.
18820-11-25

^TRAVELER Wanted, with reference. 
Apply C. F. Francis & Co., Mill 

18852-11-20
THE “STAR” TONIGHT.

The Star has an exceptionally fine 
show of pictures for tonight—a picture 
with an exciting auto and train race; sued by the officer commanding name 
a clever banking story and a strong Captain F. F. May as officer of the day 

I dramatic production of stage life. The today, 
comedy part is a try out for a motion \ ..
picture production showing the rehearsal un I fiPAI VdDlf I71TIMI 
of a comedy act and the throwing of the HU LUunL IiiUDILIlAIiUIi 
picture on the screen. The titles of these 
pictures are “A Race fbr a Mine,” “The 
Resurrection of Caleb Worts,” “The 
Leading Lady,” and “His First Try 
Out.” Tomorrow **he Star will have 
its fifth instalment- in - the Cleck Detec
tive series, “The" Mystery of the Laugh
ing Death."

PERSONALS streetBATTALION ORDERS 
The orders of the 26th Battalion is- Mrs. Chas. W. Coes of Campbell ton, T <OST—Wednesday, a four strand pearl 

• ,n ,*^le ^ spend the winter necklace, with amethyst pendant,
with tar daughters, Mrs. F. J. Wilson .Finder please leave at Times office.
ani °w9; °r<’hard; | 18847-11-20

Halifax Mail:—Several > social func-
lions are being held this week in honor XVANTED—Board by young lady in 
of Miss Ethyl Thomas, who will leave private family, in vicinity of Wa- 
for her home in St. John on next Satur- terloo street. Address “Board” Times 
day. Miss Thomas has won many office.
friends on her different visits here, by ---------------------------- ----------------------- -
whom she will be greatly missed, al- I LET—Six room °at> Brussels- street
though they sincerely hope it will not be modem plumbing. Apply to L. P.
for long. - D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building.

A. R. Slipp, M.P.P., of Fredericton, 18846-11-26
15 F W.6 Summit' Moncton, is at the THE Babineau Employment Bureau 
Royal hotel. “ can supply you at once with Collect

ors, Carpenters, Painters. Edgemen, 
Shippers, Teamsters, men tor the woods, 
Laborers. ’Phone M. 288. 19 Canterbury
stret.

UNTIL PEOPIE NOTIFIED 18851-11-21
NO REVELRY NOW IN

PARIS CAFE CONCERTS

Patriotic Emotions in Place of the 
“Can-On

BODY OF BABE | General Hughes ‘'till in Ottawa; Not 
Sure Wheû He Will Be Here

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19—Owing to the 
dvlopment of panic in Toronto on 
Monday, the minister of militia has for
bidden the commanding officer of any 
district to order the mobilization of the 
local militia until the public has been 
given ample notice.

The prime minister and the minister To the Editor of toe Kentish, England, 
of militia have agreed upon the lines Express: castles in France which have shared its
of militia work to be followed in the ®*r- "e as girls, are inclined to feel fate. These things do not interest us.
near future. The minister of militia that ,we can do very little to help our , Our- troops must achieve victory. What
hopes to visit toe maritime provinces country in her hour of need. I should else matters?"
in the near future but is unable to fix “ke to suggest that there is one quite 
the date yet. ®°0<j wa>’> riz- to refuse to know any

single young men, between toe ages of
19 and 80, unless they enlist. Any who Bank notes made of silk of a particu- 
nave such reasons for abstaining as being lar shade that will baffle the bank note 
a widow’s bread-winner or physically forger are now possible. As is known, 
disabled may be excepted. If they will most of the expert bank note forgers 
not come forward to Lord Kitchener’s use photography to obtain their best re- 
eall where is their pluck? Are such suits; but a recent invention makes it 
shirkers of duty worth knowing? : possible to manufacture silk of a par

cours truly, jticular shade that cannot possibly be
I photographed.
I Discovered by a woman, this inven- 
j tion is a new process for water-proofing 

. . , ! fabrics without rubber and dyeing them
An Amazing Exposition by One of in the same operation. Linen, cotton or 

Kaiser’s Generals. [ other materials to be treated by this
--------  i process are placed white into one end

A Copenhagen despatch to the Lon-* of the machine and brought out at the 
don Daily Standard says: AH amazing other end a few minutes later colored, 
exposition of German militarism is given water-proofed and dry. Fabrics so pro- 
by Major General von Disfurth, in an duced the inventor maintains, can be 
article contributed to the Hamburg used in hundreds of trades, from aero- 
Nachrichten, in the course of which this plane building to bank-note making— 
distinguiAied retired officer of the Gen- Boston Transcript, 
man army writes:

“No object whatever Is served by tak
ing any notice of the accusations of bar
barity levelled against Germany by our1 Purchase carpets with small figures 
foreign critics. Frankly, we are, and Save the ravelings to mend the carpet- 
must be barbarians, i. e., by this we When painting base boards, paint two 
understand those who wage war relent- or three inches of the floor the same col- 
lessly and to the uttermost degree.

“It is Incompatible with the dignity of 
the German Empire and with the proud 
traditions of the Prussian army to de
fend our courageous soldiers from the 
accusations hurled against them in for
eign and neutral countries. We owe no 
explanations to anyone. There is no
thing for us to Justify and noti.iing to 
explain away. Every act of whatever 
nature committeed by our troops for the 
purpose of discouraging, defeating" and 
destroying our enemies, is a brave act 
and a good deed, and is fully justified.

“There Is no reason whatever why 
we should trouble ourselves about the 
nations concerning us in the other coun

tries. Certainly we should not worry 
about the opinions and feelings held in 
neutral countries. Germany stands as 
the supreme arbiter of her own methods, 
whlcti in the time of war must be dic
tated to the world.

“It 1s of no consequence whatever if 
all the monuments ever created, all the 
pictures ever painted, and all the build
ings ever erected by the great architects 
of the world be destroyed, if by their 
destruction we promote Germany’s vic
tory over her enemies who vowed her 
complete annihilation. In times of peace
we might perhaps regard the loss of WATSON-HATCHER—On Novem-
suC.i things, but at the present moment her 18, 1914, by Rev. W- H. BaiVa- 
not a word of regret, not a thought clough, John Watson to Selina Hatcher, 
should be squandered upon them. War WOOD-GRAHAM—At the residence 
is war, and must be waged with severity. °f Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Knowles, Hay- 
The commonest, ugliest stone, placed to market square, on Not-. 18 by Rev. W. 
mark the burial place of a German O. Raymond, Ernest A. Wood to Miss 
grenadier, is a more glorious and vener- Bertha Graham, both of this city, 
able monument than all the cathedrals 
in Europe put together.

“They call us barbarians. What of 
it? We scorn them and their abuse. For
my part, I hope that in t.iis war we KANE — At his residence, Marsh 
have merited the title of barbarians. Let road, on toe 18th inst., James Kane, in 
neutral peoples and our enemies cease the 82nd year of his age, leaving a 
their empty chatter, which may well be wife and two sons to 
compared to the twitter of birds. Let Funeral on Friday at 10 o’clock a.m. 
them cease their talk of the Cathedral of from his late residence to Golden Grove 
B-heiiaa and all the churches and all tue for interment.

THE HIPPODROME 
The ladles and gentlemen who at

tended the opening of the Hippodrome 
Dancing Academy were well pleased, 
not only with the music and appearance 
of toe partition, but more particularly 
with toe fact that the management are 
very strict, thus assuring all who at
tend of a sociable and likeable gather
ing of respectable ladies and gentlemen.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights the Hippodrome Orchestra starts 
at eight o’clock. Ladies and gentlemen 
must bring their invitations with them

ONCE A MOOSE ALWAYS A MOOSE

Poor dramatic artists in France un
qualified for roles in the theatre of 
are among those who feel most the rig
ors of martial law. One of the baritones

I
twar

HOW GIRLS CAN HELP RECRUIT-IMPERIAL FEATURE ING t. f.
of the Opera Comique is driving a taxi
cab. Others have been driven to seek 
the menial occupations. During the first 
days of the war many of these artistsThe badly decomposed body of a new 

bom Infant was found this morning were ®Uowed to sing in the streets, and
really good artists were heard in the

Malcolm William* in Great Broad
way Productionnear toe Marsh road.

The body was found near toe fair courts of apartment buildings, but on
grounds by a letter carrier named Gig- “77 crowfds ,the7. tdrew thls

, x, ,__ . .means of ekeing out an existence wasgey, who notified Coroner Roberts. The forbidden.
latter ordered the removal of the body.

BANK NOTES OF SILK

Those who did not see the well-known 
actor, Malcolm Williams in the Famous 
Players production “The Brute” at the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday, will have 
the opportunity tonight only, as this fea
ture is to be withdrawn with today’s 
showing. The title of this Broadway suc
cess is rather misleading. It appears that 
It was toe appellation given a manly, 
homelike husband by his frivolous weak 
wife when he brought her mad career 
of carelessness to a rude and sudden 
stop. The story finds duplication in 
thousands of homes in every big city and 
the very boldness of its treatment and 
force of its lesson certainly made a 
wonderful Impression yesterday.

The Imperial has once more Introduc
ed to music-loving people of this city, a 
performer of unusual merit. This is 
Forbes Law Duguid, Montreal’s concert 
performer, who Is well-known in Upper 
Canada and whose operatic work is also 
familiar to the larger Canadian cities. 
Mr. Duguid is tonight and for the re
mainder of the week, singing Valentine’s 
war song from Gunod’s “Faust” and will 
render it in English. The Pepper Twins 
are an extreme novelty. They are Toron
to boys, who have been meeting with a 
great deal of success in the United 
States. They sing in costume, dance the 
Highland fling, play the bagpipes, play 
military trumpets and their act is pret
tily set with special scenery.

Tomorrow and Saturday, the Keith 
house will present episode No. 9 of the 
“Trey O’ Hearts” featuring Cleo Madi
son and handsome George Larkin under 
the sub-title “As the Crow Flies.” This 
adventure shows tKi rival sisters in an 
aeroplane and express train and Is quite 
up to the usual standard in thrills and 
surprises. The other big feature will be 
an Edison drama “The One Who Loved 
Him Best.” a dash of patriotism will be 
produced in the review of the British 
army by the late Lord Roberts, King 
George and Queen Mary.

may use them Friday night.

POLICE AFFAIRS 
Now that the report of the investiga

tion into the affairs of the St. John po-
11“ d2artmen| 7 belv !"ted All the committees in connection withaurrsx’jgajta km ?,
iseXa goyemmenTtopointee and to/ ,»- ^^.“XineT £ 1m-
vestigation was held by the government portancei and M members and visiting

members in St. John are invited to at
tend a social gathering on FRIDAY 
EVENING AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

One familiar with the night life of 
Paris would hardly seek patriotic! 
tions at that music hall to which the 
“Can-Can” gave a certain notoriety, and

A curious phase of the war is that yet tldspla<£ Untu recently closed, 
,,, y, . . ... ... was nightly the scene of impressive ln-

taany soldiers have taken amulets with cldents characteristic of the few distrac- 
tliem to the front. tions the city offers. All amusements, if

Heather is, pertiaps, the commonest of they may be so called, are censored to 
such luck-bringers, because many Scot- the feeling of the moment, 
tish soldiers received little bunches from At the music hall in question the or- 
tlielr wives and sweethearts, and an en- chestra struck up the “Marseillaise,” A 
terprising hawker who turned out with | tall Algerian rifleman rose from a front 
u barrow load of the growth Into the | seat. His right hand was in a sling and 
West End of London did a roaring trade It seemed to embarrass him. 
with the household and other troops. He hesitated an Instant and then his 

But many of the men who served in left went up in an impressive gesture 
pouth Africa pin their faith to “lucky” to his red fez. While he stood there “at 
empty cartridges, Kruger coins, etc. attention” a little trooper in the blue- 

One of such coin* formed part of a red trimmed Belgian cap clapped his 
/ set which, at the time the order to mob- hands, jumped to his feet and saluted, 

llize was issued, was in the keeping of The entire audience was up then and 
& pawnbroker. toe theatre resounded with the inspiring

On receiving the call toe owner ob- strains of the battle hymn, 
turned his property as soon as possible, When the last notes died away, toe 
und, having pocketed a single piece from ceiling rang with applause but above toe 
it, went off quite contentedly. That din cries were heard of “La Brabancon- 
piece is dented through having diverted ne! La Brabançonne!” A big tear roti- 
a bullet In a tight corner in South Af- ed down the cheek of the little Belgian

trooper as he listened to his national 
them, but neither he nor the Algerian 
rifleman moved a muscle. They stood 
there “at attention” until the English 
and Russian hymns had been played 
until the lights faded and the moving 
pictures appeared on the screen.

Motion pictures are ruthlessly cut out 
whenever they strike a lighter vein than 
prescribed by the authorities, and, for 
the same reason have failed the feeble

640,000 Moom Throughout Canada 
and United States—500 m St. John

emo-
SOLDIERS* MASCOTS.

A MERE GIRL.I
GERMAN MILITARISM.

the next move will be made by them. 
One of the principal recommendations

CAMPING ON AN ICEBERG
The Best Quality «ta Reasonable Price

Sir Douglas Mawson, in the “Strand,” 
tells for the first time in detail the story 
of his thrilling experience in the Ant
arctic regions, in the course of which 
both bis companions lost their lives, and 

| he himself, after perhaps the most ter
rific perils out of which any adventurer 
has ever escaped alive, was just able to 
reach safety. In the course of many 
startling adventures, Sir Douglas relates 
how he and his companions once camped 
on an iceberg.

In longitude 8 degrees east, says the 
explorer, the ship was again off new 
land, but on account of the solid frozen 
sea could not approach within seventeen 
miles of the coast. However, a floating 
tongue of land ice extending far out to 
sea was reached, and upon it the west
ern party were landed with their hut 
jmd stores. As a site for a wintering 
station nothing so daring had been at
tempted before either In toe Arctic or 
Antarctic. They could never rest with
out the feting that they might one day 
wake up to find that they had com
menced a voyage on nothing more sub

stantial than an Iceberg. The air-line 
distance between the two Antarctic 
bases was 1,100 miles. After the work 
of hoisting all the requirements of the 
party up the eighty feet of perpendicular 
iced iff—a total weight of thirty-six 
tons—the ship left without delay on the 
long voyage back to Hobart.

FOR BUSY HOUSEKEEPERSGreater Comfort
That is what the wearing of 
Tosic Lenses accomplishes. It 
is easy to see why they do.

The lens is curved tike the eye
ball—“Nature’s Curve.” The 
held of vision is increasecLThcy 
give “wide angle” vision. There 
are never annoying reflections 
or hazy appearances in front.

People with prominent eye- 
alls and long lashes secure 
especial benefit from Toric 
Lenses because the lenses can 
be brought much closer to the 
eye. A This also improves the 
appearance. Tories are also 
particularly advantageous to 
those who require bifocal 
lenses, because the reading por
tion of the lens is at right 
angles to the tine of vision in
stead of in a slanting position.

We are especially equipped to 
grind Tone Lenses. They cost 
only a tittle more than flat 
lenses, but that slight addi
tional cost buys a big increase 
in eye comfort Come In and 
let us demonstrate Tories.

or, if the carpet does not fit perfectly, 
the space between edge of carpet and 
board will not be noticeable.

Paint or oil may be removed from car
pet by patiently rubbing with chloro
form; keep all windows open and work 
a fegr minutes at a time.

-

rice. an-
Of conventional mascots also large 

numbers have been taken to the theatre i 
of wan though not always in their orig
inal form.

A lady brought an old-fashioned 
charm made of gold to a I/ondon jew
eler, asking him to make it into ,a ring 
fur her husband.

Many family “lucks” moreover, are 
being carried by the soldier. One man
wears suspended from his neck by a attempts that have been made to bring 
ribbon a ring which, should its possessor the cafe-concert back to life, 
bring it back to England, will have gone Orchestral concerts are allowed, but 
through three campaigns. A young wo- they, too, must conform to the regula
tion, who received it from her mother, tions and the programmes invariably in- 
g ive it to her sweetheart when lie was ; elude the patriotic airs of the Allied Na- 
sbout to embark for the Soudan; then tions, military marches, marching songs 
another member of the family carried it ' and generally such familiar airs as call 
daring the war in South Africa; and j up elevated sentiments. German compo- 
Buw it is in France. I sltions are rigorously barred.

Another of the “lucks” has a remark- i In spite of the small number of even- 
able bistpry. It is a regimental medal, ing entertainments the audiences are not GRATITUDE
which was bestowed on one of Welling- large, and they are chiefly made up of Little Sammy was generally at logger- 
ton’s men for conspicuous gallantry in foreigners remaining in Paris. Their ntti- heads with his father, who had a habit 
Spain, and it has been in nearly all Eng- tude, for the most part, is dignified ; in of using his razor strop in a way that
land’s campaigns ever since. the rare eases where they have failed to was not in accordance with Sammy’s

be so the place has promptly been clos- views.
Conclusive ®d. One morning, after the razor strop

“Now, sir, attend to me!” said a ' '•* -------------- had been more than usually busy Sam-
cross-examining counsel, who was fast An old negro, near Victoria, Texas, my’s mother went out into the field to
losing his temper with a stolid farmer, who was the only Baptist in the vicinity, look for her much-stropped child.
“Is this your handwriting?” “Noa, it ' always “stuck up for his own faith” and To her intense astonishment she found 
bean’t,” replied the farmer- “Remember, was ready with a reason for it, although him fondling a huge goat for which
you are on oath sir. Do you swear it Is j he was unable to read a word. This he usually professed a deep hatred.
P>t your handwriting?” “Yaas.” “Does i was the way he “put ’em down.” “Why, Sammy, darling, it is nice to
It at all resemble your handwriting?” I “Yo’ kin read, now kain’t yo’?” see you being so kind to poor Billy.
"Noa, I can’t say that it do.” “Now, sir, j “Yes.” Why are you being so gentle with him
n> prevarication ! I won’t be trifled | “Wei, I s’pose y o’ read a Bible, h ain’t today?”
wilh! Does this resemble your hand- f yo’?” Over Sammy’s face came a look of un-

* Writing ” “I can’t say,” “But you must “Yes.” speakable gratitude as he gave the won-
lay, sir. Will you take your solemn oath “Yo’ read ’bout John de Baptis’, hain’t dering goat another carrot.

y o’ ?” ^ “He hutted father into the pond this
“Yes.” morning,” murmured the dear little

you? Well, just tell the jury “Well, you never read ’bout John dc ' chap, patting his four-footed friend af-
Mefodis’. did y o’F fectionatelv.

The visiting lady had kept her hostess 
at the open door fully half an hour say
ing good-bye. Finally an irate masculine 
voice indoors called out:

“Say, Maria, if you’re going out, go; 
if you’re staying stay; but for heaven’s 
sake, don’t ooze out.”—Harper’s Maga
zine.

>
First Native—“We’re doin’ fine at the 

war, Jarge.”
Second Native—“Yes, Jahn; and so be 

they F rendues,”
First Native—“Ay; an’ so be they 

Belgians, an’ ltooshians.”
Second Native—“Ay, an’ so be they 

Aliys. I dunno wheer they come from, 
Jahn, but they be devils for fightin’."

The Hub is smashed, you will benefit, 
See full page announcement in tomor
row’s issue.

A FEAT OF ENGINEERING
MARRIAGES

About two weeks ago was completed 
an extremely difficult feat in engineer
ing at North Transcona, Manitoba.

In October, 1918, a big concrete grain 
elevator weighing 20,000 tons empty and 
60,000 tons full, toppled ovèr and rested 
at an angle of 27 degrees off plumb. The 
soft blue day under the foundations had 
given way.

An engineer braced the big structure 
up, put seventy concrete pillars under it 
fur u new foundation and jacked it into 

_ place. The structure is absolutely intact 
w—fc ■ |. w w —i—, - ft », i and the foundation is much stronger

than it was originally, as the pillars 
Fish Cakes, 20c. a doz.; Dressed reach through the clay to bed rock. 

Roast Pork, 40c. a lb.; Roast Beef, 35c., Engineers say that this was a harder 
a lb.; Chicken Pies, 15c. each. task than would be the straightening of

C. DENNISON. the leaning tower of Fis»—Wall Street 
41 Peters St- Journal.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jeweler» and Opticians

21 Hint S reel. St Jtiia. It 1
(DEATHS

that this writing does not resemble 
ruirsP” “I know it don’t.” “Oil, you 
stow, do
►»w arou ijnow !” “ ’Cos I can’t write.”

mourn.

’Phone 1984.4'

J,
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PAYS TIE TO 
SOLDER MEMBERS OF 

ST. PETER'S Y. M. A.%“ELITE” CUT CLASS RECRUITS! ATTENTION! &tpr Conspicuous Nose Pores
How to reduce them

“Made in Canada"
is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

One of the essentials for a per
fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who lias his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

ÜÉ^ Therl 
listen I Colt 

attacks the lungs 
and the breathing pass

ages. To cure it you need to get at these 
irgans direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
;o direct to your stomach, which is noi 
iiling. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
:o the very seat of the trouble. 

i Peps are tablets containing essences 
ind medicinal ingredients so prepared n 
.hat when placed upon the tongue they ; 
mmediatcly turn into vapor, and art 
ireathed down the inflamed air passages 
o the lungs, direct.

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and cures colds, coughs, bronchitis 
ind lung troubles, just ss living in Pine 
voods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and cures chest weak- 
îess. Tightness across the chest, pain be- 
ween the shoulders, hacking cough, sort 
hroat, asthma and bronchitis are th< 
ilinents which, in particular, Peps havt 
seen designed to cure. Peps will soon 
:nd your bad cold.

I Testimonials for Peps have been given 
by members of the Canadian Parfiament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
musicians ; all going to prove that Pep: 
have been found a cure for threat an:

cheat trouble, often when othei 
remedies had entirely failed. I 
FREE TRIAL—Cm mil this srtl 

tie, sni Mint, with lc Mans (for re- 
tom soottto) to Paso Co., Do soil St.
Toronto, u4 wo Witt Mal Io« s Ire

, trial sukan of Peso. All Initial 
• oat atone anil Pen, SSe hex or 3 lot 

Jt 11.25. Sea Ik. uao 
Z Papa (foar lettere 
" oali) before kertng

âihL

IComplexions otherwise 
flawless are often ruined by 
conspicuous nose pores.

In such cases the small muscular 
fibres of the nose have become 
weakened and do not keep the 
pores closed ss they should
Instead these pores collect dirt, 
clog up, and become enlarged.

Begin tonight to use
this treatment

Roll of Honor For Members With 
Overseas Contingents Proposed at 
Anniversary Meeting of Organ
ization

v
h \/W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited ai A1:

-85-93 Princess Street » %
IIbe.

About two hundred members of St.
Peter’s Y. M. A. were assembled last 
night in their rooms in Douglas avenue 
to observe the sixteenth anniversary of 
the association an occasion which gave 
pleasure to all assembled, a fine pro
gramme being carried out. B. J. McGov
ern, president of the association, occu
pied the chair, and gave an address of 
welcome to those present besides re
viewing the history of the society dur
ing the years of its existence. The Y.
M. A. orchestra under E. W. McBride 
gave an entertaining list of musical 
numbers.

The programme was: Address of wel
come, D. J. McGovern; selection by St.
Peter’s orchestra; solo, Andrew Moore; 
selection, William O’Connor; solo, Frank 
McGerrigle; selection, orchestra; solo,
Edward Hanson; trombone solo, S. Mc
Bride; violin solo, Mansel O’NeiU; selec
tion, orchestra; solo, Joseph McCarthy ; j 
quartette, Messrs. Moore, McGerrigle, j 
Hanson and O’Connor; tumbling act,
Messrs. Babineau and Cormier; step ■ 
dance, Walter Harris; reading, Steve i 
Hurley.

Father BorgmaWs Address.
The spiritual director, Rev. J. H. j 

Borgmann, C.SS.R., was given a hearty j 
reception as he delivered a brief ad
dress towards the close of the evening.
He congratulated the members of the 
association upon having attained sixteen 
years of success and wished them many 
more years of prosperity. During the 
course of his remarks he touched upon 
the war, and spoke of the part that mem
bers of the Y. M. A. had taken in con
nection with it, eleven from the mem
bership having gone ovèrseas with the 
first Canadian contingent, Messrs. C. J.
Morgan, lieutenant from the 62nd regi
ment; Joseph Dryden, Maurice Brosnan,
Leo Parks, H. Brysen, B. McKeown, J.
Lloyd, Louis and Thomas McMennamin,
Cyril McDonald, and Leo Harrington, 
while another Arthur P. Mahoney had 
volunteered for the second contingent, 
and there were others as well.

“Undoubtedly,” said Rev. Father 
Borgmann, “much has been accomplished 
by the Y. M. A. during the sixteen years 
of its career for the moral, social and in
tellectual benefit of the members. As a 
Catholic young men’s society, St. Peter’s 
ranks second to none, and bearing in 
mind the motto “My God, and My Coun
try” they have shown themselves patriots 
in the truest sense of the word.

“I had the happiness last evening to 
listen to several patriotic addresses at 
the big public meeting held here, and I 
am sure that neither Demosthenes nor 
Cicero in their stirring speeches, made a 
stronger impression on the youth of their 
countries than the speakers at last 
night’s gathering.

“The force of the appeal of those 
speakers will bear fruit in the youth of 
the present age. I am proud to say that 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. has already furnish- Members of the Young Liberals Club Must Come Into City
ed several bright young men who have are plann(ng a busy winter season and The plan for workmen’s houses, as 
responded to the call of the motherland. ! the enthusia*m displayed at their an- suggested by A. H. Likely was before 
So anxious were they to enter the lists jnual meeting last „ight was an excellent I the meeting of the Town Planning Com- 
tliat an example of the spirit of all indication of the strength and unity of mission of the city of St. John yesterday 
might be taken from the reply of one organisation. Plans for the winter , but it was felt that the district should 
who was told that perhaps he would not were d;scussed and it was decided to become part of the city before anything 
be taken because of his height. hold a meeting each month. Officers for could be done. Those present at the

“‘Why,’ he replied, ‘they shouldn’t thc coming year were chosen. H. A. p0r- meeting were Mayor Frink, Commis- 
turn me down because of that, for I m . -uccceHine himself as president; the sioner Wigmore, Commissoner Potts, W. 
half an inch taller than the great Na- j.gj jg ag f0y0ws. F. Burditt and R. T. Hayes.
^“fwould suggest,” continued Father The officers elected were as follows:
Borgmann, “that the names of these President—Horace A. Porter
young soldiers be Inscribed in a decor- 1st Vice-president Roy A. Skinner, 
ated roll of honor in our library as a 2nd Vice-president—Thomas A. Ar- 
mark of respect and in recognition of mour.
their splendid spirit of patriotism, and 3rd Vice-president—Fred J. McDon- 
as emblematic of the fact that the Y.
M. A. is actuated both in public and in 
private by the lessons contained in the 
words ‘My God, and My Country.’ Our 
prayer today will be that God in His 
infinite mercy may bring them back to 
us unscathed but with laurels nobly won 
in defense of our glorious empire.”

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 653

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 pan.

Store Open Tonight Till Ô O'clock

Wring a cloth from very hot 
water, lather it with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, then hold it to your 
face. When the heat has expanded 
the pores, rub in very gently a 
fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Re
peat this hot water and lather appli
cation several times, stopping at onet if your nots ft 
Then finish by robbing the nose for a few nun 
lump of ici.

It’s Your Own 
Fault This is the season of the year 

when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds; a few ap
plications of

otls sensitive. 
utes nuit/s aI

if you don’t take advantage of 
this special Overcoat offer.

We’ve placed our entire stock of

l
!

ROYAL BALM oodbury’s Facial Soap cleanses the pores. This treatment 
with it strengthens the muscular fibres of the nose pores so that 
they can contract properly. But do not expect to change In a 
week a condition resulting from years of neglect. Use this treat
ment ptrsistsntly. It will gradually reduce the enlarged ports 
and cause them to contract until they are inconspicuous.

W
la a most effectual lotion and is with
out any greasy or sticky effect.

23c. a BOTTLE
Made in St. John in the

ROYAL PHARMACY
which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 

I bear in mind 47 King street.

Men’s $10.00, $12.00 
and $13.50

!
Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. 

It colts 25c a cake. No one hesitates at the price aftor thoir 
first cake.

y

1
Si

i i Do this today—bow! Ttar out tht illustration of tit cake 
it low and put it In your furst as a reminder to gst Woodbury’s 
and try tits treatment. Tear out tie take now. Taie tt It 
your druggist today. Bogin tonigkt to get tie benefits of this 
facial soap.

OVERCOATS i i
I

on sale at one special price You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

k

$8.75 J j

Woodbury's 
Facial So

i
i tPep

is.M-ivt*.- . .t,- .. tit iLj

'at
And they are selling like hot cakes. Better get one while 

the picking is good. V FftFor sale by Canadian drug fists from 
coast to coast, including 

Newfoundland.H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour ..........................$7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $755).

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Only $6.60 Bbl. 

(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour is $655).

APPLES
We have a choice lot of Gravenstein, 

Blsho 
and

Opera House Block LOCAL NEWS199 to 201 Union St.
Cotton BlanKets—Wove Blanket—Comforts Quilts

White and Grey Otton Blankets...................... 10-4, $155; 11-4, $155, 12-4, $155
White Wool Blankets, full site at.................................... $3.00, $350, $4.00 and $5.00
Grey Wool Blankets at.................................. $2.40, $2.70, $250, $3.00 and $3.15 pair
Comfort Quilts in good covers, 72x72 inch, for. .$1.75, $2.00, $3.00 and $450 each 

Cotton and Wool Crib Blankets

Flour=r Tired Out at Night ? To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if ft 
fails to cure. E. 
is on each box. Price 26c.

CARLETON’S248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley StreetW. GROVE’S signatureIt’s kitchen work. Yes, ask your physician. 

He'll tell you overwork in the kitchen is the 
cause of endless ills and troubles.

op Pippin, Kings, Ribs tons 
Blenheim, from.. .$1.00 Bbl up

o

Kewatin Dancing Class tonight 4th Vice-president—William J. Km

Secretary—W. J. Crawford.
Treasurer—William J. Magee. 
Representatives of tne different ward)*' 
Prince—F. Warren Nugent.
Wellington—Edwin Thomas.
Queens—Fred C. Owens.
Dukes—Norman E. Shaw.
Sydney—O. W. Chcsley.
Kings—G. Harvey Tapley. 
Lansdowne—John J. McDonald.
Lorn
Dufferin—M. T. Coholan.
Victoria—Harry J. Scott.
Stanley—George Doherty.
Guys—J. Firth Britan.
Brooks—E. P. Scully.

YOUNG LIBERALS 
ELECT OFFICERS

POTATOES dell.THEY WANT ST. JOHN SHOES 
The dealers who are selling shoes 

made in St. John are busy. Many per
sons insist on having these shoes because 
every pair sold helps to build our own 

e. o.

$155 pet BbLOnly 15c. Peck.... 
lbs. Onions for 25c.13

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
White Beauty, Price $43.00

RAISINS
Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 

Qaus Brand city-Only 9c. pkge.

CURRANTS
Cleaned Currants... .Only 714c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb. 
Qtron
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can ...........................90c. do*.
Corn, 9c. can .......................... 95c. do*.
Tomatoes 10c. can ...............$1.05 do*.
Wax Beans, 9c. can ...............95c. do*.

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

Meetings of Scarlet Chapter <?n Friday 
and Saturday evenings this week, exalt
ations.Saves miles of steps, No running back and 

forward, as everything in the HOOSIER is 
at your finger ends.

Sole agents. Gome in and see them.

Horace A. Porter Agaia President 
—Plans Discussed For Active 
Winter — To Hold Monthly 
Meetings

20c. lb. A. S. Connors.HERE’S WHERE YOU SAVE .
Your broken ornaments, worn-out sil

verware, broken jewelry, hair brushes, 
mesh bags, watch chains, and a thous
and other things, by having them re
paired and plated by Grondlnes, the 
Platers, 24 Waterloo street.

Odd working coats at $2.98. You want 
one.—At the Hub, 58 Charlotte street

CHILDREN’S SHOES.
We’ve won a great reputation as be

ing “the store” for children’s shoes. 
| come and see why.—Wieiel’s Cash Stores 
; 246-247 Union street.

j Trades and Labor Council meeting to
night, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street 9 

! o’clock. Delegates take note.
Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 

1862 for quick delivery. tf.

“Spirella” Corsets yield easily to every 
movement of the wearer, but always 
cling to the body like a glove and give 
support to the muscles. Phone Miss Em
ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.

eoa-tf.

Am land Bros., Ltd.
The 2 Barkers19 Waterloo Street

V. Limited
X

Feather Mattress Co.Canadian SugarFeather Beds Made Into Mattresses Practical Prescription Against 
Stomach Acidity

Hair
Mattresses 
cleaned and 
made over

At lees than wholesale price
Finest Standard 

Granulated
14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

100 lbs. for $6,80

aid.Down Puffs 
cleaned and 
made ever

Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach 
trouble nowadays are caused by too 
much acid. In the beginning the stom
ach itself is not diseased but if this add 
condition is allowed to continue, the add 
is very likely to eat into the stomach 
walls and produce stomach ulcers which 
may render a radical surgical operation 
necessary even to prolong life. There
fore, an “acid stomach” is really "a dan
gerous condition and should be treated 
seriously. It is utterly useless to tako 
pepsin and ordinary stomach tablets. 
The excess add or stomach hyperaridi
ty must be neutralized by the adminis
tration of an efficient antacid. For thie 
purpose the best remedy is bisurated 
magnesia taken in teaspoonful doses in 
a fourth of a glass of water after each 
meal. Larger quantities may be used if 
necessary as it is absolutely harmless. 
Be sure to ask your druggist for the bis
urated magnesia as other forms of mag
nesia make effective mouth washes but 
they have not the same action on the 
stomach as the bisurated.

Pile
Remedy

Free

Most modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. ’Phone Main 137-11.

S AMPLE COATS.
Ladies, at Wilcox's you can get most 

1 anything you want in a coat or suit at 
a saving from 20 to 40 per cent during 

1 their November clearing sale. Call and 
see them ; it will pay you—Charlotte 

■ street, comer Union.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle's Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union;

; ’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. i.f.

Good dates, 2 lbs 15c., Phillips* stores.
11—20

Blue Banner Flour
WorKs at 247 Brussels Street, St John, N. B. Nothing better at any price SIRING PATRIOTIC 

PICTURE AT THE GEM
ONLY

$7.15 Bbl.
VICTOR., $6.65 Bbl.

Bsst olend Flour

Special Values

SHIPPING 11—20McPhaii, Portland ; tem schs Hartney 
W Wasson, Windsor; Anne Lord, Miri
am, Windsor.

Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
mailed free for trial gives quick relief, 
stops Itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal 

i 1 r . .. • c. -I • 1 troubles. In the privacy of your ownEngland Expect» IS a Striking home. BOc a box at aU druggists. Free 
6 ; . sample for trial with booklet mailed

Feature and a Compelling Ap- frae la pkun wrapper.______
peal For Recruits

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Nov 18—Sid, str Orthin, 

St John: sld Nov 15, str Manchester 
Citizen, St. John.

Dublin, Nov 2—Ard, bark Bethlehem 
(Rtis), Chatham (NB).

Cape Wrath, Nov 14—Passed, str 
Avona (Nor), Hanson, Carlton (NB), 
for Hull.

Glasgow, Nov 17—Sld, sirs Parthcnia, 
St John via Botwood (NF) ; Kastalia, 
St John via Newport News; Cabotia, 
St John.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19.
P.M.

High Tide.... 0.07 Low Tide .... 6.55
Sun Rises.... 7.82 Sun Sets ......... 4.44

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUS COMPANY,

614 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy. In plain wrapper.

Name ....
Street ....
City...............

!

10c15c Pure Jam 
15c Salmon 
10c Lipton's Jelly powder

Fine Winter Apple» only

8 Bars Yerxa Soap -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Nevada, Willet, Parrsboro, Starr,

Sailed Yesterday,
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

One of the most brilliant patriotic 
spectacles witnessed in St. John for 
many days was the photo-drama “Eng- t 
land Expects—," a forceful, appealing 

11—20 British war story of the present crisis.
It was shown yesterday and will be 
shown again today at the Gem Theatre 
where on its first presentation it evoked 
most lively enthusiasm. It is a particu
larly stirring appeal for recruiting, and 
speaks almost directly to the men of the 
militia who for years have shone re
splendent in the King’s uniform.

The story is of a man, son and grand- 
of fighting men who, torn by con

flicting emotions, hesitates to respond to 
l Men, now Is the time to get your the call of duty. He is a successful busi-
1 overcoat or suit, when you can get them ness man;
at January prices and a good pair ofjhe sees his brother leave for the front; 
$1.25 gloves free at Charlotte street, cor- one by one his clerks depart; and still 

Union, Wilcox’s. 11—20 he hesitates. His little ones he sees ga
thered about his grandfather’s knee lis- 

GREAT OVERCOAT BARGAINS tening to him tell how he won his V. 
For the men at Wilcox’s November1C. his wife appeals to him, but still he 

clearing sale. The latest stvle in curl hesitates. What forces him to go? The
cloth coats from $10-99 to $20.00; they answer is ably given amid the active

worth from $15.00 to $25.00. Call and scenes of recruiting in England, repro- 
see them ; It costs you nothing to look, duced in the Gem’s splendid feature pro- 
Charlotte st-tet, comer Union. 11—20 i auction.

12c can
Charles F. Francis & Co. arc deliver

ing choice Deleware potatoes from car 
at $1.80 per barrel.

8c pkg. • a m u-a

bal. USE THE WANT !
$1.25 bb). State 4.O. WAY l1 GIRLS’ COATS.

Wilcox Girls’ coats are wonderful val- 
i ues for the money. Every coat speaks 
for itself. If you are looking for a 
coat to fit girls from 6 to 14 years, worth 
from $6.50 to $7.25, you can get it at 
Wilcox’s for $4-25—Charlotte street, cor
ner Union.

25c
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Nov 16—Ard, str Start 
Point, London.

New Haven, Nov 16—Ard, sells 
Laura C. Hall, Grindstone Island (NB); 
Crescendo, Bathurst (NB) ; Metinic, 
New York.

New York, Nov 16—Cld, sch Coral 
Leaf, Spicer, Baltimore; bk Atlantic, 
Aristan, Halifax.

Ard Nov 16—Schs Just, Port Gre- 
ville; Bert M Corkum, Port Daniel; An
nie Marcia, Nelson (NB) ; Emily F 
Northern, Shulee.

Eastport, Nov )6—Ard, schs Charles 
C Lister, New York; Two Sisters, St 
John.

Portland, Nov 16—Ard, sch Domain, ' 
St John for Boston.

i

CANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 17—Ard. sch Indepen

dence II, Wharton, Gloucester.
Cld—Aux sch Doant, Berry, Ports

mouth (NH).
Louisburg, Nov 17—Thc Br str Birk-. 

hall, arrived today for orders, and has 
been ordered to take on bunker coal and 
proceed to Montreal.

Parrsboro, Nov 17—Sld, str Coban,

Yerxa Grocery Co. A PURCHASE AT

BIRRSi N11—20443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913 son
MEN’S GLOVES FREE. PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRYm

Mil
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil- 
^{ord; also all boats and trains.

he has a wife and children;

“Patricia Pattern”
Sterling Silver Toiletware

The charm and individuality of thc un
adorned has been here exemplified to a pleas
ing degree by our Silversmiths. It’s perfect
ly plain, highly burnished effect gives it all 
that dignity which distinguishes it from the 

ornate patterns. It is characterized by 
being of a particularly thin model, which 
adds considerable delicacy to its general ap
pearance .

For those who prefer, Patricia pattern can 
be engraved with an Empire "Wreath, the 
graceful lines of which serve but to make a 
contrast to the plain background. This is a 
very favorite pattern and one that cannot 
be anything other than in good taste.

Our Catalogue fully illustrates this pat
tern. Write for your copy today.

ner

PILES Do not eutrei
another day with 
I telling, Blue'* 
ing, or Protiuiv 
tne Piles. No 
nurgical oper
ation required.

u

At Bassen’s.
areSpecial price» for this week on

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
find as certainly cure you. li'lo. a mix; nil 
dealers, or Kdmunson, Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention tklf 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

MARINE NOTES. Woolen Blankets,
White and Grey 
Comfortables

moretries to substitute ! ~ • -Steamer Orthin of the Donaldson line 
left Manchester yesterday for this port 
in ballast.

Steamer Manchester Citizen left Man
chester on Sunday for St. John witli 
general cargo.

The C. I*. R. Liner Montfort is re
ported due this week-end.

If your grocer 
another to for “SALADA” you may 
be sure bis obiect is to obtain larger 
profit tlvin “SALADA” shows him, and 
you car- be just ns sure that the other j 
"tea will be inferior in flavor and 
strength, and
I,ADA” Tens are free of dust.
Pure Virgin Tea I,eaves.

onoi
iI
:

You Don't Have to 
Boil Your Clothes

Cotton Shaker 
Blankets

Pillows, Quilts and
Bedspreads

remember that “SA-
Ali

and par-boil yourself 
time. You don’t have to rub your 
knuckles red and sore, stand hours 
over steaming tubs either, 
can end wash-day drudgery and 
house work drudgery for all time 
ff you send your Laundry to us. 
We will save you hours of work 
every day in the year, 
your clothes, making them clean 
and sweet.
Give us a trial. ’Phone 58, Team 

will call

Iat the same

We SpecializeHON. MR. PELLETIER
WELL ENOUGH TO ACCEPT

LUCRATIVE POST

r;NOMINATE REV. DAVID
PAUL FOR MODERATOR.You on examining eyesight 

and fitting glasses.
We devote our entire 
t me to this.
Satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed.

I-ondon, Nov. 19—Rev. David Paul of 
, Robertson Memorial parish, Edinburgh, 
j has been nominated for the moderator- 
ship of the next General Assembly of 

I tne Church of Scotland.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, whose retirement 
from the cabinet as postmaster general 
about a month ago, was attributed to 
ill health, lias now been appointed judge 
of the supreme court of Quebec to sue- j 
eeed Mr. Justice Delorinder. It is now j 
thought that his retirement was part of , 
a general scheme of cabinet reorganiza
tion.

BASSEN
Orera House 

til ck207 UNION ST. HENRY BIRKS « SONS, LTD.We wash I
Phillips Square, Montreal

_ . . ÏCAV | Housewife (to new domestic)—There
GANDY ® ALLISON

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND
rncrill TICC I New Domestic—Yes, mam, I play, 1
JrLliinL IILJ I (mt I’ll have to charge you half a crown

J a ween extra if I am to furnish music 
for the family.—Liverpool Mercury.

i
I. D. Boyaner
Un gare Laundry With the experience they get in the 

present melee, Generals Kitchener and 
French ought to be able to handle the 
militants after the cruel war j« over — 
Southern Lumberman

0.Registered in the Province of Quebec
38 DocH St.—Ill Charlotte SL

opp. Dufferin Hotel

I

Dying end Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd,
NORTH WHARF*

3
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, @t>cçing ffimes cm6 ffior
MAGIC Rowe CalksST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 19, 191*

BAKING
POWDER O■jft, Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 

JhB annoyance and loss due to delays—
JKjgBL Save time and money

Rowe Calks stay sharp a long time and when they 
3 wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 

ones in fifteen minutes.
We carry a complete stock of ROWE CALKS, also ROWE DRILLED IRON SHOES, 

with and without Calks, Rowe Extra Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps, 
Drills and Wrenches, and a

FULL LINE OF BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.
Every Tool we Sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality

CONTAINS NO ALUM
TM ont» well-lot own eieStem-eKeeS 
be kins powder made hi Canada that 
daee net contain alum (or eedle 
elumlnlo sulphate, ar aulphete at 
alumina) and which has all Its In* 
S radiante plainly elated on the label.

E.W.CILLETTCO.LTD
TORONTO.ONT.

on. The torrent «wept into them and 
hurled them down In whole companies. 
You saw a rigid line gather itself up 
and rush on evenly. Then before a 
shrapnel shell or a Maxim the line sud
denly quivered and stopped. The line 
was yet unbroken, but It was quite still. 
But other lines gathered up again, and 
again, and yet again. They went down» 
and yet others rushed on. Sometimes 
they came near enough to see single fig
ures quite plainly. One old man with 
a white flag started with five comrades. 
All dropped, but he alone came bound
ing forward to within two hundred 
yards of tie 14th Sudanese. Then he 
folded his arms across his face, and his 
limbs loosened and he dropped sprawl
ing to earth beside his flag. It was the 
last day of Mahdlsm and the greatest. 
They could never get near, and they re
fused to hold back. By now the ground 
before us was all white with dead

THE BELGIANS.
The view was expressed in this paper 

some weeks ago that attempts to attract 
Belgian immigrants to Canada at the 
present time should not be encouraged, 
and would in any case not be favorably 
regarded by the Belgian people. When 
this war is over Belgium will need all 
of her own people, and thy should not 
only be encouraged to go back to re
claim their native country from the rav
ages of war, but they should receive 
substantial assistance from the people of 

fortunately situated. A

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd* 13 KING ST.(By James Russell Lowell.)
So, the Evil’s triumph sendeth, with a 

terror and a chill,
Under continent to continent, the sense j 

of coming 1H, . . •
For mankind are one in spirit, and an 

Instinct bears along 
Round the earth’s electric circle, the 

swift flash of rig.it or wrong; 
Whether conscious or unconscious, yet 

Humanity’s vast frame 
Through its ocean-sundered flzres feels 

the gush of joy or shame;—
In the gain or loss of one race all the 

rest have equal claim.

iycountries more 
cable from London yesterday quotes 

Gladstone, chairman of the E. & F. SPECIAL” WRINGERM
Viscount
Belgian Refugees Committee, as saying 
that the members of the committee nev
er entertained any idea of emigrating the 
Belgian people, who do not wish it, and 
whose government does not wls'.i it, and 
who" will be needed in their own country 
as soon as the war is over. The present 
duty is to take care of the Belgian re- 

England and to provide food 
for the destitute who still 

Their need is great, 
cable to the 

United States, says that the people are 
in want of potatoes, peas, grain, flour, 

Food of every kind
is paactlcally unobtainable. Men can
not get work that will bring them 

The winter Is approaching, and 
terrible that it

GUARANTEED FOR THREE TEARS
With ordinary oare should last for many years, 

good rubber rolls and are ball-bearing, requiring only about half 
the labor of ordinary wringers.
E. and F. SPECIAL WRINGER, 11 inch roll.
E. and F. SPECIAL WRINGER, 12 inch roll.

(The Best Wringer Made’)
OTHER WRINGERS, Iron and wood frame..

Have extra

Will You 
Buy

■

LIGHTER VEIN. $6.00 each 
$6.00 eachdead men’s drapery- Rifles grew red ---------

hot. T.ie soldiers seised them by the: It was in_a small southwestern town 
*“”«■ ■"dd-wdth.m Wk ft* «-
serve to change them for cool ones. It notice to appear jn the local newspaper 
was not a battle, but an execution.” when a tax on dogs was imposed :

The soldiers of the Kaiser are having “Tax on each dog—male, one dollar;
vice versa, three dollars.”—Harper’s 
Magasine.

fugees in 
and clothing 
remain in Belgium. 
Cardinal Mercier, in a

$3.00 to $6.00
Dolls now, or will you pay more money 
for them after our stock has been sold. 
Our big show to now ready.

Dressed Dolls, 10c» 15c» 20c» 25c» 30c, 
40c» 45c» 50c» 60c» 75c» 95c. to $12.00.

Undressed Dolls, la, 2c» 4c» 5c., 9c, 
12c» 15c» 20c» 25c» 35c» 45c» 50a, 65c ; * 
75c» 95a to $9.50 each.

Baby Dolls, 5c» 9a, 12a, 15c» 35c, -,t 

48c» 65c» $1.10, $1.25, $1.65 to $950 each
Kewpie Dolls, 18c» 25c» 45c» 50c» 70c
Dolls at our prices are good property 

to own, as they will be worth fifty per 
cent, more next year.

Um&ibon & êfJZh&fr 1M.no better success In their attempts to 
break through the British lines than had 
the-folio were of tie Khalifa at Omdur- 
man. They are better armed, they have 
all the advantages of a splendid war 
machine, but they are meeting the same 
fate. ,

The German losses thus far In this 
war have been enormous, and the list 
includes their vety best soldiers. It is 
really amazing that In the face of suc.i 
losses they can still keep up the at
tack with such tremendous vigor. The 
pace is telling, however, and now that 
winter weather is at hand the list of 
casualties will grow, and disease will 
add its terrors to those of war. What
ever may be thought of tie madness 
which has hurled the German nation In
to this war, and however much of savag
ery the soldiers have exhibited, It has 
been made perfectly clear that as a re
sult of the constant appeals to tie na
tional spirit and the love of the father- 
land through all these years the sol
diers do not value their lives when the 
order comes to advance against the en
emy. The pity of it is that so much 
courage should be wasted. T.ie Mah
dlsm of the Sudan Is no longer a men
ace. It broke and crumpled up when it 
faced the British lines. The doom of 
Kalserism is also written, and it is also 
being crumpled up, as it breaks against 
the lines of French and British bayonets 
and the legions of the Czar.

meat and bacon.
Sometimes we have a suspicion that 

the man who reads our meter never 
reads his own Bible.—Galveston News.

Great Britain wants 1,000 chauffeurs 
to serve at the front. This Is one way of 
finding out wh ether those taxi drivers 
are as fearless as they appear to be.— 
Detroit Free Press.

■

wages-
the suffering will he so“rtsrssrws
aid, with the least possible delay.

We Have Jtist Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONSfRoland Frinzi, the “rum king of Ja- 

macia,” asked how he had won his title 
replied : “I have manufactured and sold 
$30,000,000 worth of rum since I went 
into the business and I guess that is 
why they call me ‘king.’ I might add 
that I have never tasted a drop.”—Bos
ton News Bureau.

I'
the war news

The German attempts to breakthrough
the French and British lines to Calms 
and the other channel ports continues, 
but there as along the whole line they 
are unable to gain any substantial suc-

Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if you have installed in your home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth for the 
winter.

ft
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREStriking

-Were there any striking features 
at the wedding?

He—Yes, the bride got' some rice In 
her eye and the groom was hit on the 
nose with an old shoe.

The Wall Street Journal has a letter 
Paris to the effect that the 

have three million men on 
front and another three mil- 

and that confronting 
arc at least

Sh< 83-85 Charlotte StreetThe Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 
satisfaction. We can supply your wants.from 

French now
the battle 
lion held in reserve, 
the three millions in the field 
two and a half million, of Germans. 
But the French army has the «distance 
of several hundred thousand British and 
Belgian troops, and General J°ffre 1 
thus able to relieve the men J- the 
trenches and keep them in much better 
condition than the Germans. If the esti
mate of the Wall Street Journal is any
where nearly correct the German armies 

break through the lines In Bel- 
They are still on the 

and the losses on

the Ger-

A cheap fuel for Kitchen oseAA Subtle Distinction 
A pessimist, said Representative Fess, 

asks: “Is there any milk in that pitch
er?” But an optimist says: “Pass the 
cream, please.—Washington Star.

Baiting the Railroads 
“Our community thinks your railroad 

oughter furnish a few more trains a _ 
day. We’re going to take the matter to | 
the legislature, too.’

“But very few people in your com
munity ever travel.

“Maybe not. But we like to see the 
cars go by.” «

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

SAVING SALEMAGEE’S MONEY
Don’t Miss* Âe Place.

30 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Wholesale Warehouse

R.P. & W. F. STAR?, Lti
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St$4250

.$75.00
$85.00

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats _ 
lab Ladies’ Muskrat Coats 
Na Ladies’ Muskrat Coats 

Kfti Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, four row bands
on skirt ...............

adlkM Ladies’ Electric Seal
Ladies’ Real Pieced Persian... .$100.00 
All 50 inches long, well lined and 

Trimmed

■will never 
gium and France, 
offensive, however,
"both sides continue to be heavy, 

m the eastern theatre of
and Austrians, after having re-

600
'tons Hard CoalPonder the Prices.

Modern Schools
They mean to rear tall students out 

in Wisconsin. A local paper says:
“The Board of Education has resolved 

to erect a building large enough to ac
commodate 600 pupils three storeys 
high.’’

Never Before Offered.

Men’s Dyed Coon-lined Coat, Pk«d 
Persian Collar ••••••••"■■—

Men’s Marmot-lined, Marmot Collar,^

All well tailored; good Beaver outside. 
Men’s All-Fur Coats,

Best quality Free Burning Stove and 
! Chestnut Sizes to arrive per Schoone.
■ “E. M. Roberts.”/AW. $55.00

$50.00war Premier Flemming and the Dugal re
port were In Fredericton yesterday. We 
are not Informed whether Mr. W. H. 
Berry was there or not

♦ * ♦

*3mans
treated for a considerable distance, ap
pear to have made a stand, and further 
heavy fighting la anticipated.

V Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain St, 'Phono 11169

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos mar*
L 238-240 Paradise Row "Phone M. 1227^

Here’s comfort at our expense.

RUSSIA'S EXAMPLE.
the surprises which

The province of New Brunswick is 
called upon to provide about 1100 men 
for the second contingent. Unless the 
response Is more prompt and general, 
the ranks will have to be filled up with 
men from the west. It would be unfor
tunate if the Loyalist province, being 
given the opportunity to offer a battal
ion for the king’s service should fail to 
do so.

A rare opportunity.
$16.00, $18.00, $22.00Not least among 

Russia has given to the world «ince the 
war began has been the absolute prohlbl- 

Under the “SWANKY” 30 Charlotte St.Magee Limitedof the liquor traffic.
realizing that sober men 

soldiers, and that a sober 
out the great tasks

tlon 
stress of war,

the best
people can best carry 
of war, the whole people have abandon
ed the drink habit. We sometices speak 
of darkest Russia, but some very bright 

of Russian history are being writ- 
It is not only

A Concise Description of 
Oar Selection of 

Xmas Gifts

are I
We Specialise in This WoodWarm Winter Underwear For Men, Women and Children

Men’s Top Shirts and Cardigans,
Women’s Shaker Nightgowns,

Mittens, Mufliers, Wool Caps, Etc.
A. B. WETMORE, «9 Garden Street,

MOTION BY CHRISTIANS?
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

London Cable to New York Newspaper 
Makes This Prediction

»!•
There is naturally some anxiety as to 

what is going on in the neighborhood of 
the Kiel Canal, and In connection with 
the German fleet. There are rumors to 
the effect that tremendous efforts are 
being made to strengthen the German 
fleet, perhaps with the Intention when 
all Is ready to give battle to the British 
fleet In the North Sea. It would be sur
prising if the German fleet were kept 
idle throughout the whole period of the 
war, even though It Is true that the Brit
ish fleet has great superiority In numbers 
and In armament.

pages
ten in this fateful year, 
an impressive but a really wonderful 
spectacle to see a whole nation respond
ing to the appeal for sobriety in a time 
of great national peril; and 
safely assume that the same people, real- 

the value to the nation of total

We wish to extend the 
most cordial invitation to 
you to examine the stock.

We have got together 
a rare selection of gifts, 
ranging from the inexpen
sive up to the higher 
range, where the figures 
run into hundreds.

A London cable to the New liork 
Herald predicts that Britain will resort 
to conscription before Christmas, be- 

of the entry of Turkey into the

we may
Doors and all Interior Finishi

cause
J. Roderick Q SonIzlng

abstinence, will not go hack to their 
vodka when the danger has passed.

One of the notable results of this war 
will unquestionably he a great gain for 
the cause of temperance throughout the 
world. Only the other day an English 
judge told of the enormous falling off 
In criminal business in London as a re
sult of the restricted sale of liquor. Lord 
Kitchener hee appealed to the people 

to treat the soldiers to drink, and 
sobriety is constantly preached as 
of the great and necessary virtues of a 
soldier. It does not call for any great 
degree of acumen to argue successfully 
that If a man is better fitted to perform 
his duties as a soldier when he ab
stains entirely from the use of liquor, 
the like Is true of men who are engaged 
in any kind of work, in times of peace 
es well as in times of war.

Iwar.
If the Conservative party were in 

power conscription might have been 
adopted earlier, but the Liberal party 
has in its ranks most of the men and 
the elements who have opposed com
pulsory military service as being antag
onistic to the principles of a democ
racy. The labor unions of Great Bri
tain have been the centres of opposition 
to every movement savoring of militar
ism. The cry of the extremists has been 
that capitalism proposed to make the 

I “wage slaves” risk their lives for the 
protection of property and fight their 
brethren of the international labor move-

I Since the German Socialists appear to 
1 have forgotten their old preachings for 
the international solidarity of labor 
against militarism, the British organized 
workmen have cooled. All the labor and 
Socialist papers in England are support
ing the war except the Herald, which 

i remains neutral. , ,, , ,
! The London newspapers talk strongly 
: of conscription. The Daily Mail calls 
attention to the fact tnat Germany pre
pares 600,000 men for arms eacli year, our

Brittain Street

NEW FIGS

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY. 

12c. a lb.♦ * ♦ ♦
Major General Hughes has stirred up 

a hornet’s nest In Toronto with a re
mark that the test mobilization of the 
troops In the city by General Lessard 
on Monday last was a lot of nonsense. 
The minister of militia has certainly 
taken a rather odd method of encourag
ing the military spirit in war time. The 
government has also treated the Home 
Guard movement with rather scant cour
tesy. Perhaps Canada, having so great 
a warrior as Major General Hughes, 
should rely absolutely upon his sword 
and his voice for national defence; but 
he told some Ontario soldiers the other 
day that he hoped to see them again oil 
the firing line. Since he cannot be in 
Canada and Europe at the same time 
General Sam should surely permit us to 
take some measures for our own defence 
in his absence.

/
SNOW APPLES,

NEW CIDER
Five Weeks to Xmas.
Do your Shopping now.

------ Do it at------

not atone
Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, 'Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

Jas. Collins
210 Union St,

I
•ftp. Ofttrs Heist

ALLAN GUNDRY ing in St. John for the last two years. 
Miss Nettie Garrick and John McKay 

witnesses. After the wedding a79 King Street spells the end of British freedom, the de
struction of the British Empire and the 
substitution of the military absolutism 
which the Kaiser and his subjects are 
seeking to enforce upon mankind. More 
men must he forthcoming. They can be 
obtained only in two ways—either the 
government must permit the people to 
know about the war and appeal to their 
sentiment and their imagination, of a 
very speedy resort to compulsory service 
will 'become inevitable. It is for the gov
ernment to choose.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—“The 
present state of recruiting can only he 
consistent wita an irresolute temper in 
the present, and only compatible with 
defeat or compromise in future.”

After urging the government to take 
whatever steps arc necessary, it says:

“The men must lie got, and got with
out delay, and the present record of 
driblets which mocks our national sin
cerity must be brought to an end”

WATSON-H ATCHER.
An interesting wedding took place last 

night at the residence of Rev. W. H. 
Barvaclough, pastor of Centenary church, 

he united In marriage John Wat- 
of t his city and Miss Selina Hatch- 

formerly of Sydney, C. R-, but r~>1d-

were
reception was held at the home of the 
bride and groom, 126 St. James street, 
and friends tendered congratulations. 
Many
received including sa handsome dining- 

set from the .associates of the 
in the St. John Railway Co., on

and has vast reserves upon which she 
can draw.

“The issue for winch we are fighting is 
very existence,” it says. “Defeat

The House for Diamonds
THE AWFUL COST. substantial remembrances were

A feature of the war which has im
pressed the correspondents of the British 
press is the apparently reckless disregard 
of Hfe on the part of the Germans. The 

In which their masses of in

room 
groom
whose staff he is a mdtorman.REGULATE I CEO'S BOWELS WHEN 

CROSS, BILIOUS OB FOIL OF COLO
By Telephone

manner
fantry rush forward to be mowed down 
by the machine guns has seen no parallel 
since the Arab Dervishes of the Khalifa 
swept down upon the British lines at 
Omdurman. Reading the story of how 
the German soldiers in the region of 
Ypres have advanced again and again, 
after whole companies had been swept 
away by the deadly fire of the British 
and French, only to meet a similar fate, 
but rushing to close quarters with ut
terly reckless courage, one is reminded 
of G. W. Steevens’ famous description 
of the battle of Omdurman. We quote

Has Become a Very Popular Way 
of Ordering Goods.

Nearly everybody is familiar 
with the use of the telephone 
nowadays, and in goods which are 
sold at a fixed price as are

mTITf'Plie feelings of the coal heaver of the 
of the following story, as given in “Tit- 
Bits,” had sufficient cause to be ruffled:

“Liza,” he expostulated, “don’t I al
ways tell you I won’t ’ave the kids 
bringin’ in the coals from tlie shed in 

best ’at?”
Oh, just ’ave sense,” replied his wife. 

“You’ve spoiled the shape of that ’at al
ready, and what can a little hextra coal 
dust do to ’arm yer ’at?”

“You don’t see the point,” protested 
tlie husband with dignity. “I only 
that ’at in the hevenin’s ; and if, while 
I’m bout, I takes it orf my ’end, it leaves 
a bloomin’ black band round my fore
head. Wot’s the consequence? I gits ac
cused of washln’ my face with my 'at 
on. and it ain’t nice, Liza! It ain’t nice!”

Itake “Cascarets j ach and breaas up a had cold quickly.
Full directions for children and grown

Anv child will gladly 
Candy Cathartic,” which act gentlyFoley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST
■

my

There Can be no Objection to 
Ordering in this Way 

Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-H, 
about having work done.

,/tTAN DY
"Cathartic tJ »,

ail c_ae_3iwears £5<M)6^3
ILS<L9Fenwick D. Foley •E

a paragraph from Steevens;
“No white troops would have flawed 

of death for five minutes,

ijp^CTi PRICE 10 CENTS!
ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

io <£Main 1601 or 1817-11 w.ien
son
er.

V“Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven" 1that totrent 
hut Ihn Beggars and the Macks

I
came

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!..

j, tr

Boys’
Laced
Boots

Our Boys’ Boots are made to 
stand the hardest wear, to look 
trim and neat, and fit correctly.

We call particular attention 
to the djouble backs and full 
vamps on our Boys’ Boots, and 
we believe tba/t these improve
ments will give great return in 
wear and comfort.

Prices r—$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00.

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

lButternut
Toast

Nice, crisp, buttered toast, piping hot 
tastes mighty good at breakfast time 
these cold mornings, but, when you 
make
BREAD, you get that sweat, nutty 
flavor that makes it doubtly delight-

It with BUTTERNUT

ful.
Grocers Sell Butternut Bread

SI 27 and 19 Can 
JMUksU. Let.»arapttd) br the St John Them Pi* 

ike Joiut Stock CompealeeA#,
Telaphoeee—Private mwah '----- -
BaUcription prkee-DelWed hr rntrimOXX) 
The Time, baa the lareeat aftaeeooa iriiiariaif 
Spacial Raum—rativ.. Fmnh R. Neathmp.

MakSMl.
jaaa. hr mafl 02.00par pete le 
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WHAT P. E. ISLAND HAS 

DONE IN SENDING OF 
SOLDES TO SERVICE

was adamant. He pointed ont to His 
Royal Highness that he had not served 
his full, course of military training and 
that unless this had been done no ex
ception could be made even in favor of 
the heir to the throne.

Though disappointed by this rebuff, 
the prince went about his duties with 
sustained enthusiasm and no doubt has 
been winning powerful influence to his 
side.

1
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 19—The 
P. E. Island militia totals 1,000 of all 
ranks, comprising 600 infantry, 800 ar
tillery, 200 light horse, army medical 
corps, signallers, etc. A large proportion 
of the 1,000 consists of very young men 
not quite up to the standard for over
seas service, also of married men and 
men with dependents who are not just 
in the position to volunteer. Nevertheless 
there has been a commendable response 
to the call to arms.

The artillery early sent 140 men to 
Sydney Mines and Canso to guard the 
mines and the'cable stations. The P. E. 
I. Heavy Brigade, Garrison Artillery 
Fourth Regiment, sent to the front 
twenty-five men, who are now either at 
Salisbury Plain or in active service in 
Belgium. The brigade has also ready 
seventy-nine men and two officers for 
the second contingent. This makes a to
tal of 244 men on active service out of 
300, or to be exact, 294 men, which is 
a record that that brigade claims is un
equaled for any province of Canada. 
Practically all the officers, including the 
commander, have volunteered.

In the infantry corps the proportion 
of men who have volunteered for active 
service is not so great The infantry 
are recruited in the country almost en
tirely, but up to date have sent thirty- 
five men and several officers across the 
ocean. They also sent sixty men to Hali
fax for garrison duty and on last Sat
urday sent another thirty men for the 
second contingent to St. John, making 
128 men and several officers on active 
service. Recruiting is still going on, and 
they expect to enlist 100 more for the 
second contingent.

At present recruiting is being carried 
on for a squadron of 180 light horse for 
active service. In one little village with 
a population of 800 twenty-five men 
have volunteered for this corps. Out of 
a corps of eight signallers, all except one 
is at the front, and one officer is in 
Halifax on instructional work. Thus it 
will be seen that the patriotism of the 
island militia is not open to question.

These figures, however, do not take

A CLEVER FROCK. When at Oxford the prince, who was 
in the University Officers’ Training 
Corps, took his gruelling with the rest,

rated. A deep hip-yoke surmounts the ! 
tunic.

Six yards of 44-lnch or 4% yards of ]
B4-inch material are necessary for the marched to camp under a biasing sun, 
development of this model. About six bivouacked by the roadside in the blan- 
dozen buttons are needed for the trim
ming, but this number may be reduced 
If desired.

The tunic, yoke and entire lower back 
skirt section are cut from an open 
width of the material. After the lin
ing la made and fitted, an easy matter 
tor the home dressmaker who has been 
following these lessons, underface front 
of blouse one inch from front edge.
Roll back on small "o" perforations for 
rever. Tuck front, creasing on double 
•‘oo’’ perforations; stitch 14 inch from 
fold. Turn front edge of left front un
der and allow right front to extend.
Turn under front edge of front gore on 
slot perforations and baste. Close un-

*
ket. With a jacket and shirt collar 

t wide open and cuffs rolled back, he was 
unrecognizable among the khaki clad 
cadets riding along the dusty roads 
from Mytchett Camp to Bramshllle 
House.

The news that the heir to the throne 
had been permitted to carry out the roy
al tradition as an army leader has been 
received with great satisfaction by the 
newspapers, which express the belief 
that it will stimulate recruiting.

: ft
I ;
m

OF INTEREST TO DAIRYMEN
i

Report No. 6 of the Canadian Record 
of Performance for pure bred dairy cat- 
tie lias recently been issued by the Live 
Stock Branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. This report covers 
the period from March 81, 1918, to 
March 81, 1914, and includes the records 
of production of milk and butter fat of 
120 Ayrshire, 165 Holsteon, thirty Jer
sey, nine Shorthorn, two French Cana
dian and two Guernsey cows, as well as 
the names and pregency of several 
Ayrshire, Holstein and Jersey 'bulls that 
have qualified, by reason of production 
of their offspring, for registration.

der-artn- seam as notched, close shoul- In an appendix to the report will be 
der seam. Gather between double 'TT' found the records of some cows which 
perforations. Sew flare collar to neck produced sufficient milk and fat to 
edge, notches and center-backs even qualify for registration, but failed to 
and underneath rever along small ’’o” freshen within fifteen months after the 
perforations, large “O" perforations commencement of the test. Toe rules

and regulations governing the record of 
performance tests and the standards for 
registration for the various breeds of 
dairy cattle are also given. Copies of this 
report may be had on application to the 
Publication Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
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For skirt and tunic pleat edges of 
back gore, placing "T” on small “o” 
perforatlona Pleât lower badk skirt 
section, bringing slot to small “o" per
forations and press. Sew to back gore, 
notches and centers even; large “O” 
perforations indicate center-back. Join 
side gore as notched. Close back seams 
of tunic and yoke. Turn under edge of 
yoke on slot perforations, lap on tunic 
to small “o” perforation, notches even; 
stitch 14 inch from fold. Arrange on 

Attractive model for stout women. elde an<1 back goree- centers even; i 
It looks well In serge, gabydlne, velvet stltch upper an<j side edges together, 
or broadcloth, worn with dainty linlsn gew tQ gathered edge of front and 
collars.

à fT
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Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

5931

at'under-ann HZXt SSs edgTol j Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s
Women Inclined to stoutness will ap- front gore to small ‘V perforations in ! Receipt Book.sr«rr rss

equally well In serge, gabardine, broad- on left, meeting folded edges of tucks, 
cloth or velvet The front of the stitch, leaving edges free above single 
blouse waist Is extended to form a large "O" perforate tor opening. 
pen.i that reached to the hem of the Sew together sleeve seam, finish and 
foundation, with which It Is Incorpo- trim with buttons.

No B9S1. Sizes 82. 84, 86, 88. 40, 42, 44 and 48

pleurisy. —ver since that I have need 
and recommended Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books in the house.

“Some time ago a cold settled in the 
kidney*, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight.
I could not sleep nights, 
doctors failed to do me any last
ing good, so I started using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Nerve Food. The results 
have been highly satisfactory to ma 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due Jo Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can turn In 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 85 cents a box. All dealers 
or Edmanson, Bate* * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
hie family 
medicines be- 

known

£

Pictorial Review pattern. 
Inches bust. Price. 15 cents

My appetite tailed and 
Two

came
to the ends of

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat- ^LlkV^^m o z t 
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter- peopie 0f a(j. 
bury street, St. John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern vanced years 
to the buyer. These sending money must be careful (J) to write the number his kidneys 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write thefr name and post office address clearly, i were the first

or gans

>*7<"

Eland (3) to enclose the price. t o
— I break down 

j and when doc-(
help 'him*1 he MR. O. D. BARNES, 

remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy In his younger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—“About fifty years ago, 
ivhen living In Ann Arbor, Dn. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book au
thor, was called on to treat me for

Pills Nerveand

THEY MAY USE STEEL
PROPS FOR THE MINES.

CLOSE SEASON FOR
LOBSTERS SUGGESTED

A meeting of those Interested In the 
oster business in the maritime prov- 
ces was held in Halifax last week, 
>lonel Andrew King presiding. The 
1 lowing resolution was passed ; “That 
e canning of lobsters should be pro- 
bited during 1916, and that a joint 
erting be called to discuss this mat- 
r, and to appoint delegates to proceed 

Ottawa to place before the govem- 
ent the views of all concerned in the 
•dustry.

London, Nov. 19—Apropos of the re
cent enquiry into the ability of Canada 
to supply timber props for mines, in 
which matter no decision has yet been 
reached by the commissioners who vis
ited Canada and Newfoundland, it is 
said tnat owing to the continued 
scarcity, the mine owners are consider
ing the advisability of replacing the 
timber with steel props. The first cost 
of steel props would be greater, but they 
would last considerably longer.

Supreme Among Gems 
“The Diamond”

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal- 
v popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis- * 
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, j 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

Ei »

if
Ferguson Sr Page

Diamond Importun and J.io.tars

Kins Streettv

0-Cedar0/

Polish Mop
A specially constructed mop. well and substantially made ; 

nothing to equal it for Polished Floors, Linoleums, etc.

Does not lick up the dust, but picks it up and holds it until 
the mop is shaken and the dust drops out.

The mop is padded and cannot, scratch or mar the • 
furniture.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT IT
$1.50Price

AliSO------------

25c. and 50c. a Bottle0-Cedar Polish

4t

SORE DEFIED DOCTORS

Z.B-S.K WmM . SmOaM
Cere

Mr. Earfe G. Appleby, of Big River, 
Sask., writes: “Two years ago, while at 
work, I injured my left 
wound did not heal, but left an open 
sore about an Inch and a half long. As 
you can imagine, this was extremely 
painful. I tried every salve that 
mentioned to me, but could not get re
lief, and so I then tried several old-fash
ioned remedies, such as wax, droppel in
to the sore, hot tallow, etc, and finally 
went to a doctor who stitched the sore 
This was fadriy successful for a time, 
but last winter the wound opened tip 
again, and was as bad as ever. To say 
I was discouraged would be putting it 
mildly. I started in again trying all 
kinds of remedies,, and suffered hours of 
agony.

“My predicament wee noticed by a 
fellow workman, who 
give Zam-Buk a trial.
I did not expect it would pro 
better than the other remedies 
tried. In a short time after Zam-Buk 
had been applied the Inflammation and 
pain were practically gone. Within a 
week the sore showed signs of healing. 
I continued with Zam-Buk and it final
ly closed the sore and healed it com
pletely. I consider this cure so mar
vellous that I am sending this unsolicit
ed testimonial, hoping it will Influence 
other sufferers to 
ointment a fair tri

“Zam-Buk is purely herbal, and it 
healing, soothing, and antiseptic. Does 
not contain animal fats or poisonous 
coloring matter.

Use Zam-Bnk for cats, burns, bruises, 
obstinate sores, eczema, pilez, chzpped 
hands, cold sores, rheumatism, and all 
injuries and skin diseases.

AH druggists and stores, or from 
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, on receipt of 
price, 80c. box, 8 boxes for 91.28. Re
fuse substitutes.

heel. The

was

persuaded me to 
I did so, although

ve any 
I had

ve this wonderfulJ?

into account the island bom men who 
have volunteered with other corps in 
other provinces. This number has been 
estimated at between 600 and 700. The 
artillery say they have enlisted 100 men 
In corps outside the island with the sec
ond" contingent This is a large percent-, 
age, and it must be remembered that all 
P. E. I. volunteers, both at home and 
abroad are native bom.

The province also suffers from th« 
fact that there is no mititia headquarters 
or permanent officers here. The record 
of the island militia is one to he proud 
of. The artillery Is the most efficient in 
Canada. They have frequently won first 
place, and if not second place in the 
dominion competitions. The infantry, 
army medical corps, light horse, and 
signallers are all of a high standard of 
efficiency.

RECENT DEATHS
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—R. A. Irving, 

well known barrister of Buctouehe, died 
in Moncton hospital, aged 44 years. De
ceased was militia captain and was a 
brother of J. D. Irving, Buctouehe, and 
W. H. Irving, Moncton.

He was Indian commissioner for Keut 
He is survived by his wife and family.

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—Thomas Cor
bett, retired I. C. R. conductor, who has 
been ill several months, ^ied at his 
home in this city tonight, aged 68 years 
He is survived by his wife and grown 
up family.

Brazillia A. Colpitz, aged forty years, 
died recently in Chelmsford, Mass. He 
was a nephew of "Mrs. Howard IX 
Stevens of Woodstock. i
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WOMAN COP TAKES

PLACE OF MAN GONE 
TO FRONT IN FRANCE AFRAID SHEWaterbury Sr 

Rising, Ltd.
King St. 
Union St. 
Main St

Three
Stores WHS IMG;
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Men's
Walking
Boots

Suffered Terribly Until She Took 
l‘Fruit-a-tives"

Shapely and 
Stylish

St. Jean de Maths, Jan. 27th, 1914. 
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives.” I suffered so much that I would 
not dare to eat for I was afraid of dy
ing. Five years ago, I received samples 
of “Fruit-a-tives” I did not wish to try 
them for I had little confidence in them 
but, seeing my husband’s anxiety, I de
cided to do so and at once I felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and I kept 
improving until I was cured. While sick, 
I lost several pounds but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” I quickly regained what 
I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and digest 
well—in a word, I am completely cured 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives.”

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest stomach 

tonic in the world and will always cure 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach “Heartburn,” 
Dyspepsia and other Stomach Troubles.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 28c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I

—AT—

$2.85 Wc were fortunate in obtaining 
delivery of 120 pairs Men’s Plain 
Calf, Blue her Cut, Laced Boots, 
made on shapely, stylish lasts, that 
we are offering at $2.85 a pair. 
These are regular $3.50 lines, and 
could not be sold less, were it not 
a chance lot. Samples are now on 
exhibition in our windows. Thev 
nre splendid values.

i

\
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THE PRINCE OF WALES 
GETS GREAT RECEPTION

Tremendous Enthusiasm as Heir 
to Throne Lands on Continent 
on Way to Front

;
r

MEDICAL REPORT JŒvs UZat+san The London Daily Chronicle says that 
the Prince of Wales crossed the Channel. 
He had a magnificent reception by the 
troops of the allies, who saw him disem
bark. A trainload of wounded soldiers 
was alongside the quay and when the 
news became known that His Rojral ; 
Highness has joined the active forces I 
there was tremendous enthusiasm. Sev- ; 
eral of the injured men were held up 
to the windows of the carriages to see 
him and he shook hands with some and 
spoke to others. The prince was In 
khaiki and seemed very fit and in excel
lent spirits.

When the war broke out the Prince of 
Wales, then attached to the First Gren
adier Guards, was exceptionally keen on 
the route marches and other features of j 
t.ie soldier’s training. Hé was full of 
enthusiasm and confidence that he would 
get his chance of going on active serv
ice, but his hope was not at first realiz
ed, for when his regiment was ordered i 
to the front he was transferred to other 
duties. The young çrince did his best 
to move the authorities, and even made 
a personal call on Lord Kitchener at the 
War Office, but the secretary for war

Mrs. Watson, the first of “war police
women” of London. Now there are fifty 

i women who have taken the places of 
London policemen who are fighting in 
France and Belgium.

I hereby certify that I have this day examined the men em
ployed on the “Primeerest Farm” and find that they are free 
from any contagious or infectious disease, that they are all 
'tidy in appearance and exemplary in personal cleanliness.

St. John, Oct. 6, 1914.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The officers for the ensuing term were 
selected by the members of the Carleton 
Lodge of the Loyal Orange Association 
last evening as follows : È. F. Tippett, 
W. M.; James Jack, D. M.; W. Williams 
chaplain ; W. J. Smith, recording secre
tary; R. J. Anderson, financial secre
tary; Samuel Ferguson, lecturer; J. 
Taylor, D. L.; Thomas Ferguson, D. of 
C.; Isaac McLeod, O. T.; Thomas Max
well, I. T.; C. Ferguson, C. Belyea, W. 
Smith, H. M. Tapley, W. Lunergan, 
committee. The lodge had a successful 
year and the attendance has kept up 
well.

L. M. OURREN, M.D.

PRIMECREST FARM MILK IS PURE
»

It comes from the most up-to-date dairy in Canada.
Tuberculin Tested Cows—Healthy and Clean

Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Barn Staff.
All milk is scientifically cooled and bottles sterilized.
DELIVERED TO YOU IN SEALED GLASS JARS 

Costs a bit more—and worth it.
” Certified” Milk 9o—Baby Milk 12c per quart.

Write or phone us for complete particulars. Phone, West 287-43
Sosth Bay, SL John

H. H. WOOD, Supt.—Graduate Amherst. Mut., U. S. A., Agriculture! College.

I

The sinews of the kangaroo are es
pecially desirable for use in surgery for 
sewing wounds and binding broken 
bones together.

PRIMECREST FARM

SALE OF LADIES1 AND CHILDREN'S

Winter Millinery
Fashionable Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate and 
Accessories

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING •
All <yur stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed FELT, VELOUR, FLUSH AND VELVET HATS 

for Ladies, Misses and Children at four Sale prices, each

25c 50c 75c $1.00
TRIMMED, TAILORED AND DRESS HATE. Sale Frloee, each

$1.50 $2.00 $3.00 $5.00
GREAT BARGAINS IN FEATHERS, WINGS AND QUILLS—Black, wMte end fimMonaMe

shades, in eluding osprey effects. Sade prices, each

NO APPROVAL.
10©., 16a, 25a, 60a

NO EXCHANGE.
MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

i

’4

y
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ANNUAL PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE OF

WinterOvercoats
Will be Continued Friday Morning

MC 2035 POOR
'

t

For Winter 
Wear

Samples and Odds in Stylish Flannel, Flannelette and Cashmere 
Waists at Bargain Prices

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING

Sale of Fancy Waists

in The Wash Goods Department
These waists are in warm flannels, flannelettes and cashmeres, this season’s styles in odd 

garments and samples, tailored effects, also waists with wide sailor collera. Just the thing for 
cold weather use, and offered at substantially reduced figures .

Sale prices, each
STT.1t WAISTS—A limited number in Jap Silks, Shot Taffetas, Messalinee black and 

colors ; Fancy Figured Silks and Pongee Silks with colored trimmings. All are present styles, 
V-neck, self and lace frilling down front, three-quarter and long sleeves. Bargains at these 

Sale prices, each........................................................ .................... $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
NO APPROVAL.

85c., 50c., 66o., 90c., $L10, $1.60, $1.75

NO EXCHANGE
WASH GOODS DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

Name......................................
i*. O. Address in full.... 

Sum her of Pattern.......... . . .Size of Pattern...........

or currency. The Evening Time»Order liy number only. Remit i 
Pattern Dep' tment, SL John, N. B.

:
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AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS ALTS IF KIDNEYS 
OR BLADDER BOTHER

1
V No. 12 Silver Moon, 

A Heating Stoves, Tidy 
Quebec Heater, Gat' 

I Ranges, Cottage Piano 
' Oak Folding Bed, 2 

English Plate Glass Mir- 
rors, 2 Extension Tables

F^yANTED—Two or three gentlemen Dressing Case and Commode, Iron I 
boarders, private bouse. Apply H. Brass Beds, Brussels Carpets, Baby €

G. Times. 18830-11-25 • . rfages, Tables, Chairs, Etc.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- BY AUCTION

, IWANTED—Young gentlemen board- ' at Salesroom, 96 Germain street, on
Kidney and Bladder weakness result ers’ 299 Union stret. 18812-11-25 Friday afternoon November 20th, at *

from uric acid, says a noted authority. -------------------------------------------------------------  o'clock.
The kidneys alter this acid from the ROOMERS Wanted, *9 Peters street ^
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 18809-12-19
flam" causing s^ldtg" B°™ Wanted at 99 St. James PUBLIC AUCTIOB

tion, or setting up an irritation at the. street~_________18802-11-25_________  IP*- ■ Estate Of
neck of the bladder, obliging you to TREATED Rooms, No. 9 (comer) | ' William Young,
seek relief two or three times during ^ Brussels and Union. 18788-11-25 I Deceased
the night. The sufferer is in constant-------------------------------------------------------------I l ‘ ;
dread, the water passes sometimes with TpURNISHED Rooms, 150 Germain II.__._______ 1 ifiere Will be solo

aiding sensation and is very profuse; i street. 18777-11-24 j II ” 1 * at Public Auct'Or
again, there is difficulty in avoiding it. „ ~ . _ ~ ~ If at Chubb’s Cofc^ei

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, T° FET ,^urnl9!^d 00 chl1' z , --Horll nn Saturday 21st in*’
because they can’t control urination. dren. ’Phone West 10421. (so-called), On baturday zilst 16*
While it is extremely annoying and some - ___________________ 18776-11-24_________ | at 12 O clock noon, that free hole
times very painful, this is really one of -poO S for light housekeeping. Ap- Property situate No. 41 Spring St.,
the most simple ailments to overcome. XX . ’phone, Main 1875-1L City, with two and one-half Storj
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from | 18771-11-24 j house thereon,

: your pharmwist 1 take a tablespoon-1------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- , . , -
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, "DQARDING. Two gentlemen to room J here are two gOOd-aizea flats 
continue this for two or three days. This together, $4.00. 'Phone M. 1955-41 and the size of the lot is 40x143 
will neutralise the acids in the urine so | 18770-11-24 feet,
it no longer is a source of irritation to
the bladder and urinary organs which WANTED—Lodger for furnished 
then act normally again. j room, heated. Address “Lodger”

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and jad gaits ig inexpensive, harmless, and care Times. No other lodgers, 
women everywhere are heard to say, “I jg made from the acid of grapes and i 18767-11-24
can’t understand why I do not get fati lemon juice, combined with lithia, and :
I eat plenty of good, nourishing food. I js used By thousands of folks who are 
The reason is just this ; You cannot get sub ject to urinary disorders caused by 
fat, no matter how much you eat, unless |uric acjd irritation. Jad Salts is splendid 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat- for kidneys and causes no bad effects I 
making elements of your food instead of whatever, 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 

dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 
best way to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fats is to use Sargol, the 
recently discovered regenerative force 
that is recommended so highly by phy
sicians here and abroad.
Sargol tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly your cheeks fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
over your body, covering each bony 

TVANTED—Young men for positions angle and projecting point. Your drug- 
as stenographers. Positions at $10.00 j gist has Sargol, or can get it from his 

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gen- a week guaranteed and books and sta- | wholesaler, and will refund your money 
” tiemen's cast off clothing—fur tionery free if you enter for course now. | if you are not satisfied with the gain in 

coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and All advanced students havé been placed, weight it produces as stated on the 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, Currie Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ guarantee in each package. It is inex
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices ; Hall, 87 Union street. 18650-11—21 pensive, easy to take and highly effl-
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill rient. >J
street; 'Phone 2892-1L ----- Caution:—While Sargol has produced

remarkable resfflts in overcoming nerv
ous dyspepsia and general stomach 
troubles, it should not be taken unless 
you are willing to gain ten pounds or 
more, for it is a wonderful flesh-builder.

"ROOMS for light housekeeping, 78 
Sewell street. 18840-11-27Shops You Ought To Know! _

PLAT TO LET. Apply 8 St. Paul 
A street. 18844-12-20

THE HOME BOARD yURNISHED Room $1.50 per week, 
gentleman preferred. Box 58 care 

18881-11-20

PLATS TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke 
street, west. 18889-11-26Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise 

(jeftmewahip and Service Offered By Shs*
And Specialty Store*.

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Times. 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids

ULAT—86 Douglas Avenue.
18761-11-24

T. H. Estabrooks has offered to pro
vide a company of fifty with rifles in the 
St. John Home Guards, if other means 
to secure them fails. The organization 
meeting of the Guards was held last 

18787-11—23 night, Mayor Frink presiding, and about 
thirty were present. The constitution as 
proposed some days ago was adopted, 
it has already been outlined in the Times 
Others who have joined the Guards dur
ing the last day or two are W. C. Golds- 

, , worthÿ, C. McDonald, C. E. Lordly. W.
— IB. Bamford, A. J. Gross, H. Crawford, 

"PLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, K. A. Barbour, A. S. Hawker, J. Har- 
L new house just completed, with greaves, J. H. Walker, Wm. Murdoch 
latest improvements in every respect; and E. A. Smith, 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street.

ffpo LET—Five roomed flat, cor Gold
ing and Rebecca streets.

18701-11-21
T TTI

PLAT—Self-contained, Brydon street 
(last new house, left side.)MONEY TO LOANBARGAINS

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
rPO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 12 
years, at 3 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. tf.

PLAT TO LET, 67 Marsh Road. 
x 18785-11—28

| A SNAP in ladies' winter coats, lot 
" one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

G. H.
PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
•*" Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 
premises; ’Phone 890. 18685-12—15

BARRISTERS a scMONEY FOUND

rTAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
-L H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- 
■Lv tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
won; of a $25.00 machine; high grade 

t for No-Dust 
J. Logan, 21 

Telegraph

18566-12—12 A MESSAGE TO THIN
WEAK, SCRAWNY FOLKS

ifflO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

:
brass sign work. A gen 
Sweeping Powder. R. 
Canterbury street. Drily 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS '
18474-12-10

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Lbs Of 
Solid, Healthy, Permanent flesh

POR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

For particulars apply to 
0. H .FERGUSON,

120 Prince Wm. Sv. 
St. John, N. B., Nov. 16, 1914.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
OVERCOATS

fPO LET—Comfortable furnished flat, 
"L three rooms. ’Phone West 20.

18816-11-25

1—6
^TURNER’S, out of the high rent dis

trict, is where you can get, your 
winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

fTWO Large front rooms, 76 Sydney.
18769-12-18

COAL AND WOOD POZY furnished flat, 138 King street 
' East. Enquire 127 or Phone 1939- 

18567-11—20
LET—Large front parlor, heated, Phone 769. 

electric light, bath, and ’phone, Office: 46 Canterbury St. 11 
j with good board for gentleman or two

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent gentlemen, 68 High street or ’Phone --------------------------------------- ---- -------- —
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves , jjajn 1859-11.
bladder trouble. ------------------- 3-------------------- --------------------

21.
[MOW LANDING—Small birch cord- 

wood, only $1.75 a load delivered in 
four foot lengths, $2.00 a load delivered 
sawed up. This wood is good and dry 
and nice for use in stoves or furnaces. 
J: S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union 
street, 6y, Charlotte street, Telephone 
Main 2636. 18646-11—20

REAL ESTAT*.WANTED—MALE HELP
ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
111 18707-12—15PATENT ATTORNEYS SAWS CUT BETTER.

TVANTED—Strong, smart boy 15 or 
T T 16, to work in factory. Apply T. J.

18827-11-20
The efficiency of the saw has been 

greatly increased by the recent inven- j 
tion of a Frenchman. The teeth of the 1 
new saw are arranged in alternative 
groups—four pointing forward and then 
four pointing back. For cutting metal 
the new saws are almost twifce as effec- ,

TTOUSEKBBPING and Single Rooms, 
A 9 Hors field street. 18702-11—21PATENTS and Tmoe-m irns procured. 

A Fetherstonhangb » Co, Primer Phillips, 218 Union street.

W.E. Anderson 
Real Estate Service

"FURNISHED ROOMS, use of Phone 
and bath, 109 Charlotte.

X AM now landing 
and Scotch Coal, 

ern, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

fresh mined soft 
James S. Mctiiv-

Chambers, »t. yuan. ALT ANTED—Drug clerk, immediately, 
with good experience, State wages 

wanted and references. Apply “Buchu.” 
care Times.

a
18698-11—28

18768-11-24SECOND-HAND GOODS "HOARDERS WANTED. Mrs Philp,
I118 Pitt. 18675-11—21 I

f lRDEft .Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
2762-81. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

assistance ofIU17ANTED—Temporary 
* a competent bookkeeper. Apply in 

own handwriting, stating experience to 
Frost & Wood Co. Ltd.

tive as saws of the usual pattern. They ! ...
!ast six times as long. The blades do H®*™1Jwaterioo stLt

18655-12—15

ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.
Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in

not break easily. They cut either wood 
or metal, and are made in a great var
iety of shapes and styles.

18762-11-20
q\ M. WISTED ft CO, lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am- 
Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and

Take a littleYVANTED—Men to attend horses on 
’ " voyage to England, free return trip. 
Apply promptly between 10 and 4 dally, 

18686-11—21

FOR SALE or To Let, Freehold lot 
with house, Lancaster Heights, 

Sand Cove Road; Telephone West 159-41 
18693-11—21

PURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
light house-keeping, 168 Union 

18648-11—20

WANTED Til PURCHASE, Oentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

trican
Springhill soft cod at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 14* St. Patrick street; 
'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1915.
69 Water street

New Home Treatment 
for Banishing Hairs

ly-
St John."POR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 

load, kindling wood $1.30, hard 
cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dty. Broad Cove' coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.40. All 
kinds! of hard coal. ’Phone 8030, F. C.

18325-12-5

street.
Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

84 Germain St. 
18616-11—20

(Beauty Topics.)
With the aid of a delatone paste, . tt 

is an easy matter for any woman to re- ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
move every trace of hair or fuzz from Elliott Row. 18499-12—11
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed | 
into a thick paste and spread on the
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then WANTED-Young lady boarders, 36 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This vv pe^er strect 18451-12-8
completely removes the hair, but to_________________1
avoid disappointment, get the delatone pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
in an original package. 18817-12-4

ir

Messenger.
Merchants'BanK Building 

Prince Wm. St
Phone : H. 2866 Res.: M. 620

AGENTS WANTED ROOMS with or without board, 42 
Cannon street. 18487-11-24DRINK HABIT STOVES

"VflSCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 
1-1 terbury. The Bahineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Mai-

fTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
vr Stoves—WeU repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. *pnone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

REACONSFIELD Building Lots Fc 
Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Cougl 

lan, 16 Clifton street. West.
rk sell- 

.ighting
Gas Mantles and Simplex Uns.Lighters. 
No matches required; just turn on gas; 
lights itself. Sells on sight. Send for 
proposition before it is too late. Auto
matic Gas Appliance Co., 1 Union 
Square, New York.

AGENTS make $25 to : 
ing Black Diamond Constipation 

Vanishes Forever
P empt Relief—PenBiae*t Caw

CA TER’S LITTLE 
UV R PILLS Dev* , 
till. Purely vefti- Æ 
able—act surely 
but gently oa 
the liver. A 

Sup ahmjétt
'dinner ÆMÈ

ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street. 
** 18179-11—81 18651-12—V-

DOR SALE—New modem two ten 
ment house; six rooms and bat 

rented for $208 each flat in Lancaab 
Write “Bargain," care Times.

rPO LET—Two rooms for light house- 
A keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

17960-11-25

RURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
hand bell. 17986-11-25

ENGRAVERS TILING

"R. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

18641-11—20are Experts in Tile, Marnie, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

w® AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous .demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for partichlars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

mmour ROARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lote. 17919-11-25 FOR SALE—GENERAL■ITTLI

ItVER
Emus.

HORSE FURNISHINGS ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street. 
AV 17901-11-24 ROR SALE—Pure Bred S. C. Will 

Leghorn Cockerels. Bred fro 
heavy laying strain. $1.50 each. Tiplar 
244 Duke street. City.

WATCH REPAIRERS distresi— 
cure indi-■piKADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 

-*-1 Horst Biankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing eootis, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
gun. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

TX) RENT—Furnished 
A heated, hath, electric light. Use of 
'Phone, 102 Waterloo.

PURNISHED 
Duke.

rooms, steam
rextion— improve the complexion — brighten 
lire eyes. Smell PiU, Small Des», Small Price
r Genuine monbesr Signature

Vy. BAILEY, the EngUsn, American 
TT and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches une 
clocks. Prompt attention,' and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetised.

18760-jl-117985-11-27
one liorPOR SALE—Five cows,

about 1400 xveight. Apply F. 
Rafferty, Coldbrook. ’Phone Main 514- 

18752-11-24

Rooms and bath. 216 
17882-11-24COOKS AND MAIDS

ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 
AV field. 17879-11-24

PAIR, bWITCHES
A LOAD of small hard wood for 

a half ton of mined in New Bru; 
wick coal for $2.75, a cart load of sa 
ed soft wood for $1, a dozen bunches 
pine knidling for 65c. Gibbon & < 
Ltd. uptown office 67* Charlotte stre 
open until 9 o’clock in the evening. Mi 
office No. 1 Union street. Telephc 
Main 2636.

("AIRL Wanted for general housework. 
Apply 65 St. David street.

18808-11-25

WANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road. 
r* 18825-11-25

TREATED ROOMS—Board, 176 Wat- 
erloo. 17739-11 20

PURNISHED ROOMS, 
street.

(MISS K. A. IlliNNESSEY, St. John 
* Hah- Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1210 up. Ladies and Gents 
W’igs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable hteh effects. Sham
pooing and fedri massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings m-de 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

SITUATIONS WANTED
10 Germain 

17277-1-7HOME COOKINGepedallsts.
WANTED—Position by young lady as

mother’s help. Good with children. pJ.IRL Wanted for general housework. roovniir pa nr nn mu,c„ «*- w,« I»

"CURSING Wanted by experienced 1  ____________________________________ I orders Main 372-81. 18821-11-25
nurse, 31 Waterloo street, upper WANTED—General girl. Apply 28 j Czrrr—— r~—ijTTC -T”,

bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21. 18047-11-24 ; ’ Sydney street. 18708-11—21 H0ME W '' , j j son> 207 Duke street is now taking
PXPERIENCED Stenographer can WANTED—Girl 15 or 16, 8 City Road orders for Christmas fruit cakes, plum 
^ take work at home, evenings. Ad- ' ' 18628-11—20 : puddings and all Christmas only orders
dress “Quick,” care Times. guaranteed.

18614-11WANTED
"POR SALE—Upright cabinet Gra 

Piano, standard make, best b 
gain in city. Cash or part cash and 
curity for balance. “Piano," P. O. Box 

18755-11-24

WANTED—About December 15th, 
TT board in Protestant private family 
with home privilegi-s, centrally locat
ed. Apply “Privilege," care Times.

1^07-11-21

HOTELSHATS BLOCKED i

XÎV7HY not try the Lansdowne House? 
v 12—11TADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

piTNER Lighting System For'Si 
WANTED- -Empty Apple Barrels. Sal- „ ?ow running in perfect order; x 
H vation Army;

QHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all FOE afNfode]Paa««Hng ^nea
, CpatShSe.S'R,^SOaM°Uniona^^ t0 | $1,500 00.’ Only in use a few mon 
der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union i and has had best of care. Guaranteed

18548-12-11.____! perfect running order. Will sell
Vf EN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 : $850.00. Address "Advertiser,” Box 

Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail-j Times. * 18634-11—
way, care Times-Star. 18231-12—2 '

18805-11-25
18706-11-21

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD•WANTED—By Middle Aged Woman, 
V> situation in small family. Address 
Work, care Times.HAIRDRESSING 18676-11—21

POR SALE—Self,feeder, almost new, 
A very moderate price to quick pur
chaser. Address A. L., care Times.

11-5—1915
TVnSS ; McGRATH. New York parlors, 
•"x Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special saie of switches. All 
branches of the work done.

’Phone Main 26Û5-31.

DRESSMAKING
Hair POR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 

Coburg street. 17900-11-24A TRS HICKEY, a practical dressmaker,

call to see her styles and get prices. ! ^•00l 1 Go-cart, $3.00 McCreat s 
Good work guaranteed. 18835-11-26 ^ i

work a specialty.
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.
j g AMPLES—Ten dozen high cless E 
I lish shirts; also motor scarfs, nu 
and boys* sweaters, ladies’ neckwt 

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB i ladies’ English raincoats, $5.50.—E.
Wall, 57 King Square.

i

17818-ll-r-2SALE'
IRON FOUNDRIES

qOO Pair Roller Skates in good ori 
1 for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Ai 

18266-12—1
POR SA1.E—Horse, wagon, harness 
A and sled. Apply James Cullinan, 
Celebration street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Matuimsts, Iron and 
Brasb Foundry-

strong.!

SITUATIONS WANTED 18751-11-24WANTED — FEMALE HELP.
LOST AND FOUND— I

VOUR Furnace Tended during the 
A- winter months by sober, reliable 
man. Address M. X., care Times. 

18791-12-2

yyANTED—Girl to help in kitchen.go 
in dining room at noon. Coffee 

romso 72 Germain street.

CHAMBER GIRL Wanted immedinle- 
ly, Grand Union Hotel. 18829-11-25

<j»9, A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for work 

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.

fpiRL WANTED at once. Apply Hen
derson’s Restaurant, 489 Main St.

18757-11-20

STORES AND BUILDINGS
! __________________________________ _ pjOST—Amethyst and pearl neekh
yio LET—I.arge floor for warehouse or between Sharpe’s and Manchest

manufacturing purposes, railway Finder please leave at office of M.
Apply 267 City A. 18811-11-21

18631-11—20

LADIES’ TAILORING 18806-11-21

■TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
A done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 

18640-12—10

connections in rear. 
Road, or Phone 468. P^OST—Red Cocker Spaniel pup.

ward if returned to H. Blake,' 
King street, West.

reasonable. Sterling Really Limited 18775-11-20
CLEANING AND PRESISNG.MEN’S SUITS

TO LET — Upper flat 38 
Rent $9 a

TRUCKINGATEN’S SUITS, pressed for 25 cents at 
AU 261 Wentworth street 18745-11-24tXZE have good value in Winter Over

coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins it Co., 
Custom' and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Brooks street, 
month. PTTCHEN Girl Wanted at Elliott 

Hotel. 18719-11—23
POR General Trucking and

of ashes, Phone Main 1984-511.
18657-11- '

remox

ROOMS TO LETJ. W. Morrison FORTUNE TELLING
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31. USE THE WANT
AD. WA’

^PO LET—Room for couple with priv
ileges of light housekeeping. Apply 

18696-11—91THE WANT
AD. WAVSE I "PORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 

J 1 : street 18808-11-25 B. X. care Times. v

f

Send in The Cash Wide 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Adeerdem*

s
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Oae Cent a Word Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 i-3 Pet 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
imnce—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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MC 2035 POOR

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

‘THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Ch?cago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
••IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. 8. «mum. D.F.A.. C.M. ST. 18HN, N. B.

GET the COAL
of YOUR CHOICE

Pictou
Egg'

The Soft Coa,l that lasts like hard 
coal ; keeps fire all night in round 
stoves.

Old Mine 
Sydney

The Best Coal for open grate fires. 
Very little ash. Lasts well.
Quick to light. Easy to burn. 
Pleasant to use.Broad Cove

“Mined in New Brunswick." 
Lasts well. Strong heat. Hundreds 
use it daily. Costs less—worth 
more.

Winter
Port

Coal
Lehigh Hard Coal Best for self-feeders, round stoves 

Triple X and furnaces having strong draft.

Free
Scotch Hard 

Coal

The kind with small amount of 
ash. All heat and easy to manage 
in the furnace or the stove.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited
No. I Union St. and 61-2 Charlotte St.

Telephone Mein 2636

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

P01TS

4
t

-■

yCD
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THE CHEAPESTMl A CHAPLAIN AI ÎHE FRONT [if

New Groceries for Xmas 
CookingCOAL rsTfeft

ATThe Battle of Le Cateau and After-The 
End of The Great Retreat PHILPS’It’s because there’s so lit

tle waste that our Special 
HARD COAL 
economical. to use—and 
therefore, cheapest.

is most The following cash specials for FRI
DAY and SATURDAY ((all new fresh 
goods) are of extra value.

Remember these are not ordinary 
goods, but the highest quality we can 
buy.

,1
mandeered it, and made the man come 
back with me and pick up all who could 
walk no more. Time and again there 
would be a burst of shrapnel in t.ie road, 
but as far as I could see nobody was in
jured.

Just off the road the cavalry were at 
work doing their best to guard our flank 
as we retreated:—for now I learned we 
were in full retreat—and amongst them 
the casualties were heavy. Such as we 
could reach we carried with us. At last, 
to my infinite relief Busigny was reach
ed, and I was relieved of my charge.
Looking for the Field Ambulance

Among the chaplains from England 
it the front is Rev. Owen Spencer Wat- 
dns, a Methodist, and.lt is significant 
>f the extent to which the war has 
iroken down denominational prejudice 
hat his' letters from the front are pub- 
ished In both the Methodist Recorder 
»f England and the Christian Guardian 
if Toronto. The Times has received 
hrough the courtesy of Rev. Gilbert 
'tele copies of the Methodist Recorder 

Siting three of these letters from 
•aplaln Watkins. These letters deal 
jth the retreat from Mons and with 

he battle of the Aisne between August 
*2 and the middle of September. The 
"tides are so graphically written that 
'ey will be read with universal inter-

It gives a. lasting heat, 
easy to regvlate in Fur- , 
nace or Range, and. yet New California Seeded Raisins, Griffin

! brand, reg. 14c., .. *...........................
.......................12c., or 3 pkgs for 35c.

! New California Seeded Raisins, Aro
brand, reg. J2c* ......... per pkge 10c.

New Cleaned Currants, finest quality,
reg. 10c., ......... 9c. or 4 pkgs for 35c.

New Citron Peel, reg. 25c* per lb. 20c. 
New Orange Peel, reg. 18c* per lb. 14c. 
New Lemon Peel, reg. 18c., per lb. 14c. 
New Prunes, largest site, reg. 20c*

.............................................. per lb. 15c.
New Prunes, small size, reg. 12c*

.......................................... ...per lb. 9c.
New Dromedary Dates,...per pkge 11c. 

I Pure Lard, In 1 lb. blocks, reg. 18c* 
.................. . .................--..per lb. 16c.

This is the big plank in our 
platform.
"Satisfaction to every Cus
tomer. ” If a suit fails to 
wear till you get your full 
money’s worth, we’ll make up 
the difference to you in cash.

We examined the output from 
tlie leading clothing manu
facturers and picked the best 
in style, quality, make and lit 
for this season. If you like 
our platform, we’d like your 
trade.
Suits $12 to $32.
Overcoats $12 to $40.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY CLOTHING 

Mackinaws—Sweater-Coats

Gilmour’s
•• Kim* Street

costs no more than com
mon coal, 
and dust removed before 
delivery

All screened

TRY IT NEXT TIME

My effort now was to rejoin the ltth 
Field Ambulance. When I left it was 
Just about to move off, so I judged I 

Here is his second letter: might come up with it if I made for
On the morning of Wednesday, Aug- Routoont, where we had established a 
It 26, after four hours’ sleep in the second dressing station in the village 

ain, I was awakened by the sound of church, into which all the ambulances 
-avy runs, and rose from my bed of had been bringing wounded men. For 

to realise that the battle of Le some miles I rode through the silent 
bateau had begun. As I bad slept streets of deserted villages, until at last 
rooted and spurred no time teas wasted I could hear ahead of me the noise and 
n i'lllet, and I was able at oflee to ride rattle of a great army on the move, and 
iff to the scene of action, whilst the I came out Into the main road, choked 
imbalance wagons and stretcher bearers with its slow-moving column of horses, 
vere making ready to do likewise- I irons, transports and men. 
isited the infantry lining the trenches, At Roumont I found not only the 

>ut they had not yet come Into action, church packed with wounded, but also a 
Vs I talked with them I little thought neighbouring school—and the scene 
ow many hundreds of these lads of the presented was suc/t that I Will not har- 
4th Infantry Brigade (Manchesters, row your feelings by attempting tp de- 
mffolks, Duke of Cornwall’s Ug-it In- scribe it—it was horrible beyond words, 
antry, and East Surreys) would be lying I passed down the lines of broken men,
)w before the end of the day. saying such words as God gave to me,
Later I was for a while with the but not daring to tell them that we 

06th Heavy Battery, whose guns were should have to leave them where they 
tasked with cornsheaves to hide them were for the villagers and the Germans 
-om the German aeroplane, and who to care for, as orders had just come That 
ven, whilst I was with them, did ter- we must go. Already the rifle fire of our 
ble execution. The great 60-pounder rearguard was very near, and s.iell was 
hells were burst with wonderful pre- bursting close to us; any who tarried 
ision and deadly effect, and before the longer would be tagen prisoner, 
ay was over this battery alone had Some few medical officers, and the or- 
impletely exterminated two batteries of deriles who waited on them, were dress- 
iennan artillery. My next move was ing wounds when the order came to go.
» the 18th Brigade Royal Field Art»- They had to finish their tasks, for 
•ryj which had Just come into action, men’s lives were at stake, and these were 
he story of these batteries is one of seen by us no more, for before they 
ie most moving and heroic in the war, could leave the Germans were in posses- 
ad pern ans some day It will be fully slon of the village. As I left a shellild.PThe*losses amongst both men and burst very near the church, and a few | and manufacturers) w.nch brought up 
arses were appalling, yet still they minutes later I was overtaken by a ! f“pplie®’ J*ad been un»ble to pass
orked their guns. In one battery only medical officer who had managed to get through the dense, packed column, so
junior officer and one man was left, out just in front of the enemy,rand he had brought the food as near as they 

at between them they still contrived to said, “As I left shell was actually burst- could get it, and then dumped it by the ■
;ep the gun in action. ing on the church, though, as far as I roadside. AU through the night we had
NcnV the- battle was in fuU swing, the know, nobody was injured, though there been passing sjich heaps of food, but in
rise was deafening, the whole can only was a great hole in the roof.” the darkness had not known it. Now —
. realised by one who has himself As I rode on with the column I en- we threw ourselves upon it like famish-1. , milestones we could see
issed through a similar experience—I qulred everywhere for the 14th Fidd ed men, and hunger which had got past we only fifteen miles from
mnot describe it. By now the story is Ambulance. Nobody could give me tid- the stage of worrying us, wakened once| parjg and at lagty we were actually 
ie with which all my readers are fare- mgs save one man, who told me that ne more. . southeast of Paris. It was a trying ex-
ar, and I shall not therefore attempt had seen a stampede of horses pass Having fed and refreshed the wound-1 and one caicuiated to try the
do more than describe my own per- through the stretcher bearere, scattering ed, our horses, and ourselves, we trek- £oraJ ’of the best of troop3 but our

nal experiences. them m all directions. “Where they are ked on until at last St. Quentin was men stood the test mag„ifiCently.
1 don’t know, sir But it was just reached. Here, to our joy we met the At Le Catcau the, 6th Division logt 

bcfîrl,th!uGerman8„t?hv R°Um0nt’ 8° "8tu of the “«-Fidd Ambulance, and probabl more heaviI than any other 
probably they are all taken prisoners, it became possible to find out exactly £ortioi/of the British forces. It was en-

On we tramped through Maretz our what our casualties had been-they firely due to the splendid generalship
destination being, we were told, Estrees. numbered three officers and fifty men of Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien that we 
Never a halt or a pause, though horses missing, and one ambulance wagon oyer- had not record a gneat disaster; ever 
dropped bewteen the shafts, and men sat turned and left by the roadside. Since sfnce then we had been in retreat, but
down exhausted by the roadside. A then one of the officers has returned to it wa3 not a beaten, or even a seriously
heavy gun overturned in a direh but it us> and about thirty of the men, but discouraged army. Constantly the ques- 
was impossible to stay and get.It dut, even then the loss is considerable in so tion I was asked was: “When are they 
so it was rendered useless and the dis- smaU a unit. jgoing to let us halt an#./have another
consolate gunners trekked on When At st. Quentin we entrained the \0 ast .cm, sir?” or “Hq^ soon do you 
horses could draw tneir load# no longer WOUnded- for the base, and then icon- think it will be before they let . us turn 
the. loads were cast -by th<* roadside, j tinued our weary march until we reached and get a bit of our own back?” or “I 
there be no delay, the spent Cugny- It was growing dusk when the suppose it’s a trap we’re leading them
and weary infantry were fighting in our bait was called, and we hardly waited Germans into; we’re the. bait- so to 
rear, and every moments ”"7 ““-t? to eat the much-needed meal before we speak, and the French all this time are 
be paid for in human lives. Darkness f were asleep- Not for long, however, for getting in behind them.” Oh, -but it 
and still we v™ar^_I .mîiat 3 a. m.V were roused, and we was fine! My eye# have often filled
saddle, to waken with a start, but st moved 0g marching through Noyon to witn tears as I have listened to and 
nothing but the creak and rumble of Lg Comm where about two miles watched them-ragged, foot-sore, beard-
wagons and guns, and t.ie tramp, tramp, out Qf thfc ^wn we bivfluacked in an ed, dirty, and unkempt, gaunt-eyed

„nt at orchard. Here we were told we should from lack of sleep, but upheld by that 
, H® Cin mv m-mnrv like have at least a whole day’s rest, for the invincible spirit which is the glory of

In .wfS w crfnsêd nivTtmare-thé1 Germans seemed to be even more 'ex- our British race.
ove^w^rinr^^tie for’slêè^toe weari- ! hausted than we were, and at present j On Saturday, September 5, we reach- 
neL and ache of eve^ fibre of one’5 were not following up the pursuit. ! ed Tournan, and as we realised that we 
hndv the thirst I^adfmaotten to I Besides, we had blown up all bridges were now south of Paris, we wondered 
t hunm hJ wt past fooT but I behind us, Which meant that the en- what our next move would be On the 
thirsted Ts I have oÏÏv tntested once emy would be delayed making pontoon morrow we learned that t.ie retreat was 
before and that was in the desert near I bridges in order to cross rivers and over; we were turning to rend the foe Khartoum About midnight we reach-1 canals This bivouac is memorable to which for so long had ^wed on °“r 
ed Estrees and I asked a staff officer most of us because it was here that we heels, lhe enthusiasm or tne men was
-l™ h,d SSSllSS ”tb*ssss..are changed and there must be no halt.” a week before; also, we got eight hours’ 7h8br,°fnrced ^areheSt and severe fieht- 
Then, as an after-thought. “What am-| sleep which, to men who -had never had " ‘hq f^ced m»^,» andjev^fight^
balance did you say?” “Number 14.” “Do more than four, and often only two 8 ‘ “Hang it all, sir,” oneyou belong to it?” “Yes.” "Then, I, hours in twenty-four, during a week and ^cessity’mean. %Z'JndTthi£ 
congratulate you, for tf reports are true, more, was a great event. miies g without food and sleep in a
you are all that is left of It, it Is said retreat, we could do fifty In an ad-
to have been wiped out by shell fire. ' I A Day ot Kesti vancf. .«when at iast there came a mee-
said I thought the reports were, to say .The next day we passed quietly In, sage from our Commander-In-Chief, 
the least, exaggerated, and rode on. bivouac, and I had my first opportun- Field-Marshal Sir John French, acknow- 

Shortly after I heard a familiar voice ity of visiting the regiments, an oppor- iedging the magnificent work of the past 
also asking tor the 14th Field Ambulance tunity I was eager to avail myself of. days and telling us that We were to 
—it was Major Fawcett, R. A. M. C., Everywhere I was received by our de- ..bav’e our share in tne rounding up,” tliç 
who, like myself, had been detached Tout lads with enthusiasm, and all, even cbeer3 were deep and long, 
from the Ambulance on special duty, the most careless, after the experiences At dawn on Sunday, September 6, we 
We greeted each other with joy, and for Gf the past days, were only too glad to turned our faces north once more, and 
the rest of that awful march had com- talk with me on the deep and most thanked God that we were able to do 
pany. At last we felt we could go no sacred things of the Spirit. Indeed, so so 
further (remember, in the last four days, settled and restful was the atmosphere 
we had only ten hours sleep, and three 
proper meals), and were in danger of 
dropping out of our saddles from ex
haustion. So we dismounted, sat by the 
roadside holding our horses, and at once 
were fast asleep.

Two hours later we wakened, dawn 
was just breaking over the hills, and still 
the column creaked and groaned its way 
along the road, more asleep than awake, 
but still moving. A wonderful triumph 
of will over human frailty. But at how 
great a cost to nerve and vitality was re
vealed by one look at the faces of the 
men. I was noticing how worn and 
gaunt my companion was looking, and 
was about to remark upon it, but the 
same thought was in his mind, and he 
forestalled me. “Isn’t it wonderful how 
quickly this sort of thing tells upon a 
man? You know, Padre, you look as 
though you had just got up from a seri
ous illness, and only three days ago 
you looked as hard as nails, and as fit 
as a man could be.”

Soon after sunrise we came up with 
two of our ambulance wagons and one
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COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE? MAIN 2670 Pure Lard, in 5 lb. tin pails,

............................ .........per pail 80c.
New Crop Layer Figs, finest quality,

reg. 18c* ................ ........... per lb. 15c.
Pure Mixed Spice, ................ per lb, 35c.
Pure Ground Nutmegs, In sifter tins, 
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of our filter water carts. The wounded 
were in such a state of exhaustion with Pure Flavoring Extracts, all flavors, 
the long trek and the awful jolting of from 10c. up to 70c. for the largest
the wagons, that Major Fawcett decided size bottles. i
to halt and make some beef tea tor New Shelled Walnuts, ,.r..per lb. 50c. 
them, So rode on ahead to find some New Shelled Valencia Almonds, ....
farm where water could be boiled. He ......... .. per lb 50c.
had hardly gone when a battalion of ex- New Almond Meal, ...........per lb*. 60c.
hausted infantry came up with us, and Dark Brown Pure West India Cane
as soon as they saw the water-cart, made 
a dash for it. Hastily I rode up to 
them, explained that there was very lit
tle water left in the cart, and that little 
was needed for their wounded comrades. Fancy Grapefruit, large size, 3 for 25c. 
“I’m thirsty, myself,” I said, “and Pm California Oranges, sweet and juicy,
awfully sorry for you chaps, but you .......................... per doz. 40c. and 50c.
see how It is; the wounded must come Fancy California Tokay Grapes, ....
first." “Quite right, air,” was the ready ...... .;............................per lb 15c,
response. “Didn’t know it was a hos- Fancy Malaga Grapes, «Isp and sweet, 
pital water-cart,” and without a murmur 
they went thirsty upon their way.

Now we began to find stacks of food 
by the road-sidé, the motor-lorries (a 
strange collection of vehicles collected 
from all over Great Britain, and bearing 
the familiar names of all the great firms

Sugar, for fruit cake, etc* per lb. 7c.
FRESH FRUITS AND 

TABLES
VEGE-

Why throw Money Away I
lb. 18c. 

r 25c.
....................per It

Jersey Sweet Potatoes, ...6 lbs. fo 
10 lbs. Canadian Onions for

We do not have any bargain 
Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the Best 
of Service for £L50.
Remember Us When You Need 

GLASSES.
Why do you keep putting It off?

DO IT NOW!
We guarantee Satisfaction or re

fund your money

25c.

Douglas Avenue
•Phene Hein 886

Free Delivery Throughout The Qty.

Ollie James, a famous Kentucky 
congressman and raconteur, halls from 

little town in the western part of the 
state, but his patriotism is state wide, 
and when Louisville made a bid tor the 
last democratic national convention she 
had no more enthusiastic supporter than 
James. A Denver supporter was protest
ing.

“Louisville couldn’t take care of the 
crowds. Even by putting cots In the 
halls, parlors, and the dining rooms of 
the hotels there wouldn’t be beds 
enough.”

a

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
“Beds !” echoed the genial congressman 

“Why,” sir, Louisville would make 
her visitors have such a thundering good 
time that no gentleman would think of

Opt lei» me
Open ErahO S3 Uriel Street

“Why, you kçow, Colonel,” said he, going to bed."
ow tbe French Were Late.
Quite early In the fight we establish- 
a dressing station in a field near Hon- 

chy Railway Station, operating tents 
;re pitched, the paraphernalia of the 
rgeon’s art laid out ready for use, and 
e bearers and wagons went in search 
our injured, mqn. On the ridge im- 

cdiately above us we planted a pole 
ing the Red Cross flag, and through- 
t the day the Germans respected the 
e. Batteries were on each side of us; 
ce a detachment of . infantry passed 
rough us, but tnough German shell 
11 til round the batteries, both to right 
id left of us, yet never once did a shell 
list within a dangerous distance of the 
essing station, or the hovels where, for 
e time, we sheltered our sick and 
mi.ded men.
^or some hours there followed a. 
in#fony of norror—men wounded and 
•n by shell, the noise and din of bat- 

the scenes of the operating tent, the 
>an!ng loads brought in'by the ahibul- 

But bright amongst the 
the unbroken spirit of our

[y
•all

E 4

A
ce wagons, 
rror was
■n, and the heroism of the stretcher 
arers, who, unarmed and unprotected, 
nt to and fro on their errand of mercy 
parently unmoved, carrying their in- 
•ed comrades with tender care to 
1ère, behind the shelter of some trees, 
the shoulder of a bill, the ambulance 
gons waited for their load. The ca-6 
ti«» were pouring in upon us now, 
1 the worst cases still lay in the 
nenes, from which they could not be 
ved until the fire slackened, or dark-

i
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1 DOUBLE STRENGTs came.

'he injured men told of brave and 
'ged fighting in the trenches, of an 
losing host that seemed without num- 

of casualties so numerous that they 
med to us an exaggeration, and later 
trenches that were being enfiladed by 
rman shrapnel. Evidently the French, 

understood, were on our flank,

V2JZZi3M

(

“After every meal991 been late In arriving, or else they 
I retreated, leaving our flank ex- 
ed. By this time other batteries were 
ing up their positions in our vicinity, 
l It soon became evident that the 
ition was becoming impossible tor a 
ising station. But now to move? 
t was the question; tor we had far 
re wounded than it was possible to 
ry jn our ambulance wagons. So we 
-ed out all who were able to hop, or 
k or be helped along by comrades 
they were told that they must walk 

Busigny as best they could, 
[eanwhile the operating tents 
ig pulled down and packed upon the 
rgons, and as the last were being 
led shell was bursting over our camp, 
me was delegated tne task of shep^ 
ling the wounded who were walking, 
seeing them safe to Busigny Railway 

jon, where It was hoped they would 
a train to take them down country, 

•ver want such a task again. Up and 
Ip that road I galloped, urging one 
r fellow to hop faster, expostulating 
O another who, seated by the road- 

declared he could go no furt.ier, 
’that to fall into the hands of the 

would be no worse than the

It was another Sunday without 
public services, but it was rich in private 

of the camp that I saw visions of being communion, on the march, in bivouac 
able to hold services on the morrow and ambulance wagon, and as at tne 
(Sunday, August 80), and forthwith tbe day j wrapped myself in
visited the Headquarters of the Divis- my great-coat to sleep in the long grass 
ion, and gave particulars to be publish- by jbe roadside, I thanked God that He 
ed in “Orders” whereby all the Non- bad honored me by calling me to such 
conformists in the 5th Division would high service, 
be enabled to attend one or other of 
my services. But it was not to be; it 

hardly dark when orders came to 
move off at once, and once more began 
the weary trek in the darkness. At 
Carlepont we had a two hours’ halt, 
and I had a refreshing sleep in a hay- ; 
loft, but before dawn we were again 
moving on, passing through Attichy in ! 
the early morning, and finally halting at
Croutsy. j Bronchitis comes from a neglected

Here I had a" °PPort“™‘y ^ sold. It starts with a short, painful, 
ting in touc.i with the 18th I y dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
Brigade (the 18th, 14th, and 16th form wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
the 8th Division). I had an especially tightness through the chest. At first 
happy time with the men of the West tbe expectoration is of a light color, but 
Kents, and with the King’s Uwn York- soon becomes copious and of purulent 
shire Light Infantry, in . w.nch Ser- character.
geant-Major Moore, who is a. fully ac- you have, no doubt, wakened up in 
credited local preacher, is acting as lay morning and have had to cough half 
pastor of our little flock. Though an- a dozen times before you could raise the 
other Sunday had passed without it phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
being possible to hold a service, I felt when you do succeed in doing so you find. 
that nevertheless I had been enabled to that it is of yellowish of greenish color,; 
minister, in a measure at least, to the anc| yOU some iriief right away.; 
souls committed to my care. That nig.it When this happens to you, you may 
we slept on the banks of the River rest assured that you have a touch of 
Aisne, and I was fortunate to have a bronchitis, and if not cured immediately’ 
haycock for my bed. | it will sooner or later develop into pneu-
__ „ , r < . ri z monia or some other more serious trouble.
The End of the Great Retreat. j Cure the cold, and thereby prevent

The days that followed were but a bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold
repetition of those that had gone before 0nJL°“^,Syïem' . .. . . ,ver the heart-breaking retreat—short This can be quickly done by the
nig.its, long marches, sleeping in ditches DR. WOOD'S NORWAY FINE SYRUP.
and hedges; glad when the weatner was
fine, miserable when our bed was a Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahone Bay, 
ploughed field in the rain. Some days N.S., writes: “My little boy, aged six, 
the heat was tropical, and in contrast was alwavs troubled with bronchitis, 
the nights were arctic; and there were and when he had whooping cough he was 
nights when I was so cold t.iat, much worse. Doctors advised me to use 
as' I needed sleep. I have had to get up Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. It 
at intervals and walk about to ger t»ve him instant relief, and positively 
warm. Still we trekked south until we cured bim. ’ 
began to wonder If Paris was our des- “rice, 25c and 50c. .
tinatlon, and ever as wc marched the Manufactured only byThe T. MiJh.u, 
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Here's a New Joy 
Peppy-Peppermmt!

OWEN S. WATKINS.were
was

BRONCHITIS
If Neglected Will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.

A new Wrigley chewing gum with double strength 
Peppermint flavor—

Double wrapped and sealed to keep it good.
It is delightful and the delight is lon g l a s t i-n g.
It’s like a Peppermint Lozenge that you can 
chew and CHEW !
It has lots of “Pep”—you can’t lose the flavor.
Made in Canada by the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd., 7 Scott 
Street, Toronto, manufacturers of the famous mint flavored

mans
iy he endured as he walked. At last 
me across a farmer’s cart, and tak- 
the law into my own hands, com-

X * HAIR ! IF FALLING E 
OR DANDRUFF—?! CENT DANDERINE :

WRIGLEY5
lies! Men! Here’s the Quick

est, Surest Dandruff Cure 
Known

loosen and die—then the hair falls out 
fast. A little Danderine tonight—now— 
anytime—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and after the first application 
your hair will take on that life, lustre 
and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It 
will become wavy and fluffy and have 
the appearance of abundance; an incom
parable gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually see a 
lot of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing: all over the seal»

use of ►
KMOW* AROUND THE WORLD ^

If you tike the spicy flavor of fresh mint leaves take
If you want Peppy Peppermint — double strength — get the new

«ini brittle, colorless and scraggy 
is mute evidence of a neglected 

of dandruff — that awful scurf. 
1ère is nothing so destructive to thp 
as dandruff. It robs the hah>of its 

e, its strength and its very life; 
tuaÜy producing a feverishness and 
ng of the scalp, which if not reme- 

cansea the hair roots to shrink.
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243 TO 247 UNION STREET

St John Patriotic Ladies are Conducting 
Two Well-Known Stores This Week!

i In Order to Secure 10% of The 
Gross Receipts for Red Cross and 
Other Good Works1

VERY DOLLAR SPENT IN WIEZEL BROS.’ SHOE 
and Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Stores between now and Satur

day night next will mean Ten Cents for our Soldier Boys! The pro
prietors of the business have resigned tor a week, and St John ladies 
are in charge absolutely I

STORE

The Red Cross Society and Loyalist, DeMonts, Brunswick and 
Valcartier Chapters, Daughters of the Empire are back of this plan for 
raising money, and new committees are taking charge morning, after
noon and evening.

OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

I Fall and Winter Footwear 
Cold Weather Clothing. Etc.

Two thriving stores In business tor Red Cross Relief as conducted 
by the Red Cross Society and Daughters of the Empire.

Wiezel’s Cash Stores
Union Street
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War Dogs of the Russian Ismailovsky Regiment Being Led to the Front hy Their Masters—Russian Soldiers,
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“NICHEVO,” BATTLE CRY OF RUSSIANS, 
MEANS “I SHOULD WORRY”

Correspondent W. H. Nevison Explains 
That Centuries-old Byword of Ivan is 
Nothing More Than American Slang 
Expression

*

%
[IT

%tenant Maklinoff, the regimental adjut- Petrograd, Nov. 18—There is prohi- 
ant, sings “Nichevo" as he pounds the hition in Russia today, prohibition which 
piano in the colonel’s tent; Ivan led means that not a drop of vodka, whis- 
away to be shot, finds his solace in key, brandy, gin or any other strong 
“Nichevo.” liquor is obtainable from one end to the

And what is this peculiar word that other of a territory populated by 160,- 
banishes everything from the Rusisan 000,000 people and covering one-sixth 
mind? Why it’s nothing" more or less of the habitable globe, 
than the famous American expression 
“I should worry” or “Ish ka bibble.” In 
Rusisan It means, “What does anything

(By messenger to Athens and mail to 
United States-)

Petrograd, Russia, Ost. 18—Nichevo!
That’s the magic word of Russia. Bat

tle cry and alibi rolled into one.
The moujik grunts “Nichevo 1” and 

pushes forward; the Cossack screams 
“Nichevo I” and nurls his biting snap
ping pony against the oncoming enemÿ ; 
Captain Orfsky smiles “Nichevo,” as a 
rain of shells finds his outposts; Ueu-

9?.
L’ 1

A

matter”—“Why worry?” “Don’t bother,” 
and for centuries it has been used in ex
actly the same sense as was that piece 
of American slang of a year or two ago.

In that one word—“Nichevo”—the 
Russian temperament is explained. You 
can’t keep the Russian from being a 
devil-may-care creature. He would will
ingly give his life for the little white 
father and pass away with the byword 
as .iis last remark.

Bismarck as a young man was in the 
Prussian diplomatic service. His first 
post was at St. Petersburg—now Petro
grad. It *as before the introduction of 
railways into the land of the Muscovite, 
and, as winter was on, Bismarck had to 
travel by sleigh. He knew no Russian. 
But whenever there was 
which delayed him he noticed the driver 
was unmoved and philosophic and ac
cepted the situation with “nichevo."

When the sleigh was pitched over a 
bank it Wast “nichevo !” When the horses 
were lamed it was “nichevo !” At last 
the remaining horse broke its leg; star
vation and death were before Bismarck 
and the driver. The driver raised his 
shoulders and said “nichevo !”

Bismarck was impressed by this word. 
Hç kept the shoe of the dead horse, 
and later on at St. Petersburg, he had 
an iron ring made, and on it was in
scribed in Russian characters “nichevo.” 
He wore the ring till his death, and he 
often admitted it was a solace to him- 
In turbulent years when .the-chancellor 
scarcely knew' which way to turn, he 
would glance at his ring, repeat, “nich
evo !”—what did anything really mat
ter?

I71

Progress of War Yesterday *•• •

London, Nov. 18, 9.30 p. m.—The latest official communications recording 
the operations on the western battlefields are much the same as those of pre
ceding days. There has been fighting virtually all along the front, but with
out any appreciable change in the situation.

Both sides, as shown by the casualty lists of the officers, are losing heav
ily in the fighting, but the Germans, being on the offensive and being so often 
enfiladed after success was so nearly in 
enormously.

In the East, the Germans and Austrians have turned, after their retreat 
from the Vistula, to face the Russians in East Prussia, in Poland and before 
Cracow. Each of these regions will probably provide a big battle, but the 
most important will be that in Poland, where the Germans are sending their 
strongest and best armies, in the hope of smashing through the Russians. This 
would compel the Russians to fall back again to the Vistula, and relieve Silesia 
from the immediate danger of an invasion.

The Earl of Crewe disclosed in the house of lords today that in East Africa 
the Indian troops are being employed "against the Germans. That there has been 
heavy lighting is shown by the fact that the British casualties to date total

From Petrograd by way of Paris, comes the statement that a “terrific bat
tle of unexampled violence has been proceeding for four days around Soldats, the 
Russians, endeavoring to avenge thejr former reverse at this place, throwing 
themselves upon the Germans with indescribable fury, and carrying position 
after position by assault, despite the infernal fire of the Germans.”

In the latest official statements issued by the French war office it is an
nounced that in the region of St. Mihiel the Germans have blown up the west
ern part of Chauvoncourt, which they had mined. An earlier official announc- 
meot mentioned the fact that the French retained hv their possession the ifest- 
em part part of Chauvoncourt. It would thus seem probable that the French 
had met a reverse at this point, with possibly considerable losses.

Valparaiso reports that the British transport Crown of Galicia has been 
sunk as the probable result of an attack by German cruiser's. The crew has 
been saved, and will be landed at Valparaiso.

» c\\

r hands, are said to have suffered

an accident
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I have mentioned the piano at the 
front. It is true that many of the of
ficers have them. Perhaps they may 
be termed “the latest instruments of 
civilized warfare.”

It is not unusual to see officers play
ing for their men, who gather round and 
sing Russian battle songs in their simple 
reckless way, occasionally breaking up 
the chorus by slipping a piece of food, a 
pebble or even a live frog, down the of
ficer's neck. This prank, which would 
be followed by severe punishment in the 
United States or Englis.i regular army, 
is taken good naturedly by the officer, 
demonstrating that the word “brother” 
with which he addresses the privates 
has its full meaning.

Ip the hospitals I have seen wounded 
officers reading to the wounded men, 
and have watched the men interrupt him 
with little jokes, none too delicate, of 
which he is usually the target. The fact 
that he can read and they cannot is 
enough to make them obey his orders 
instantly, even though he does willing
ly take part in their horse play.

i But the system of keening Russia in fourteen stout-lunged pipers. There 
ignorance is failing and all because of probably seventy pipers “an a’, an’ a” 
the public press. Much worni newspa- as j-ile 0jj 30ng says, and they could 
pers and other periodicals falling into certainly give “the blaw, the blaw,” of 
the hands of the peasants have brought which thc balladist writes, 
up a new class—“gramotni’—persons The Canadian Black Watch has a pipe 
who can read but cannot write. Nearly major whose pipes have resounded in 
all the non-commisisoned officers in the ]nfjja an<j j„ South Africa during the 
Russian army are “gramotni.” war, and another piper who was in the

I But the bulk of the Russians remain g^g Guards. They wear Stewart tar- 
laughably simple and credulous. tan, by the way, and not the Black

I One Cossack came back to camp Watch variety. There is a V. C. and a 
proudly dragging a distressed and weary I q g. Q. among the officers of this High- 
German captaih with him. > jand brigade. The V. C. is Colonel

) “Fve got him,” he loudly announce!!. | Turner, who won it when saving the 
“I knew him by his moustache.” | guns at Colenso at the time when Lord

I Whereupon he drew from his pocket a Roberts’ son was killed.
1 much soiled picture postcard of the ! «j believe that there are about thir- 
Kaiser to prove his prisoner’s identity. I ,.y men in the brigade who have good 

I At a hospital I talked to Tkacheff, a I Gaelic. It must be added that a great 
Cossack, who accompanied General I 
Rennenkamnf in the first Koeniesberg | 
advances. His head is shaved. He show- ■ 
ed me a photograph taken before the 
war in which he appears with longish, 
artificially curled hair- He complained 
that the doctors had cut off his curls.

Tkacheff is an intelligent man I apk- 
ed him about the conduct of the Cos
sacks in East Prusisa. It has been said 
the Cossacks, plunder and kill, but have 
no military value. Tkacli-ff boasted 

! that the Cossacks stand highest in civi
lization among Russia s soldiers : they 
have bigger and better farms; “all with 
iron roofs;” they have a higher literacy 

poetry and art

makes every Chocolate Cake a triumph. Daddy, kiddies, guests all alike 
enjoy its purity and its rich, healthful flavor. Even inexperienced house
wives get perfect results—its so easy to make. Mix one-quarter cup 
of FRY’S CHOCOLATE POWDER, with two cups of powdered sugar, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of cream or of boiling water.

Of course, remember, “nothing will do but FRY’S.”

Trade Supplied by
J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. Victoria.
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p-
number of these Canadian soldiers were exigencies or politics, made it sufficient- 
born in Great Britain, and they have I clear to the nation pf freedom that

America was not upon the side of t.ic 
aggression, militarism, and despotism nf 
the ‘divine right.’ I dare to say that 
newspapers of America have saved Am
erican honor.”

are

TWO WOMEN—if you find tea or coffee is hurting you i not lost their local accents in Greater 
Britain.”

AVOIDTea and coffee, on account of their drugs, caffeine and tan
nin, do hurt lots of people—cause headache, heart flutter, 
nervousness, sleeplessness and other ills.

SAYS PAPERS HAVE 
S/.VED AMERICA'S HONOR OPERATIONUNLAWFUL TO CALL

ANYONE A GERMAN

Thousands of tea and coffee users, discovering the cause of 
their discomfort, have switched to

One dollar is the sum charged for 
calling anybody a German in Toronto, 
as Reggie V'ebster found to his cost 
when lie appeared in the police court. | 
Reggie had so far forgotten himself as to. 
call a woman a German. Magistrate 
Ellis fined him a dollar. The man paid.

By Taking Lydia E. Pin! 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Harold Begbie Urges Government 

to Abandon “Official Pose of 
Neutrality”POSTUM Chicago, III—“I must thank yen» 

all my heart for Lydia E. Pink ha 
ijgggagVegetable G 
IBE-'I pound I used t< 

to my doctor for ] 
j||and remedies a 

they did not help! 
91ÜI I had headaches 
ill could not eat, and 
1ÉÉJ doctor claimed I 

female trouble 
must have an op< 
tion. I read in 
paper about, 1; 
E. Pinkham’s V< 

table Compound and I have taken it 
feel fine. A lady said one day, *0 
feel so tired all the time and have fa- 
ache. ’ I said, ‘Take Lydia E. P 
ham’s Vegetable Compound,’ and 
ffid and feels fine now.’*—Mrs. M 
Karschnick, 1438 N. Paulina Str 
Chicago, Illinois.

London, Nov. 19—Harold Begbie, in 
a letter sent from New York to the 
Daily Chronicle, urges that America 
should “abandon its official pose of 
neutrality.”

“What,” .te says, “would have been 
the answer of Lafayette, with his hand 
on the hilt of his sword, to a French

; An Old, Family Cough ; 

i Remedy, Home-Made |
—and found relief. : *55

;i
13

< >There's a Reasonif 9 »
’ Easily Prepared — Coata Very J 

Little, but la Prompt, Sure < 
and Effective

: $
E > jjjjjj ;

>;îïsPofitirm—a pure food-drink—contains no caffeine, tannin or 
other drug or harmful substance. It does contain the nutriment 
of prime wheat and wholesome molasses from which it is made.

statesman counselling neutrality? What 
would George Washington have said to 
the silence of America in full view— 
daily, hourly view—of devastated blood 
drenched Belgium?
Lincoln nave presented friendly relations 
with Germany after the cry of outraged 
children and butchered women had as
cended with the smoke of towns and 
villages to the heavens of men’s ulti
mate dreams.

“Italy’s neutrality we can dimly un
derstand, but not America's. Italy could 
only break her neutrality by taking up 
arms; America has only to speak.”

Mr- Begbie pays a high tribute to the 
American press. “The invaluable work 
of the American newspapers," ne save,
“is making headway, and forever Eng
land will remember that work and be 
grateful. I feel I may sav without of
fence that America, too, will have cause 
to remember this work of her journalists 
with gratitude, for the day is assuredly 
coming when history will reveal this 
European conflict in all its black and 
murderous characters as a war purpose
ly provoked and long desired by a mili
tary aristocracy opposed to the essential 
principles of liberty, justice, and hroth- 
er.iond. When that day comes, will not 
America gratefully recollect that, though 
its government had no word but neutral
ity and sat throughout the struggle with 
hands carefully folded, the honest news
papers, loving democracy more than the ronto, Ont, -

By making this old-time cough svru 
home you not only save about $2, c 

mpared with the ready-made kind, be 
u will also have a much more p.-omt 
I positive remedy in every way. J 
ercomes the usual coughs, throat an 
est colds in 24 hours—relieves eve 
doping cough quickly—and is exon' 
it, too, for bronchitis, bronchial asti 

a, hoarseness and spasmodic croup. 
Got from ary drug store 2% oPnccs 
acx (50 cents worth), pour it into 
-ounce bottle and fill the bottle wi 
ain granulated sugar evrup. Full t! 
riions with Pinex. Keeps perfectly an I 
«tes good.
You can feel this take hold of a coup"

• cold in a way that means business. I 
tickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pah 
1 cough, and also lieals the inflame . 
embranes. It also has a romarkabl 
"cct in overcoming the persistent loost 
ugh by stooping the formation o. 
legm in the throat and bronchial tube.- 
The effect of pine on the membranes i 

nown by almost every one. Pinex is 
ost valuable concentrated compound o 
■nuine Norway pine extract, combine 
ith guaiaeol and other natural healin 
ine elements.
There are manv worthless imitation 

f this famous mixture. To avoid dis- 
npointment, ask your druggist for “2% 
-nices of Pinex,” and do not accept any- 
king else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
ir money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. The Pinex Co„ To-

For Eighty-two 
Years

Would Abraham
rate ; thev have more 
than has the mouük. The Cossack, how
ever. has the tradition “of being ter
rible.” The ninuiik’s Chri«n-m meek
ness, submissiveness to worldly author
ity, and contempt for material success 
are not Cossack virtues. Cossack tradi
tions are liberty, boldness, conquest.

Delicious
we here been serving the pubic. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care In the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) and by our 
Urge holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual ota 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. 11

Nourishing
Economical

The Other Case.
Dayton, Ohio.—“LydiaE. Pinkha 

Vegetable Compound relieved me 
pains in my side that I had for y 
and which doctors’ medicines fails- 
relieve. It has certainly saved me f 
an operation. I will be glad to if 
you by a personal letter to any wot 
in the same condition. ”—Mrs. J- 
Sherer, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohi<
If you want special ads 

write to Lydia E. Pinkham M 
Mine Co. (confidential) Li 
Blass. Your letter will be ope» 
read and answered by a worn 
and held in strict confidence*

Postum comes in two forms

Regular Postum—must be boiled. 15c. and 25c. pkgs.

Instant Postum—needs no boiling. A teaspoonful of the 
soluble powder stirred in a cup with hot water makes a delight
ful beverage instantly. 30c. and 50c. tins.

Oost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

MANY PIPERS WITH THE 
CANADIAN TROOPS 

AT SALISBURY PLAIN

:

tementshave been

The Bank of

Nova ScotiaLondon, Nov. 19—If the Canadian 
force now in England is short in any
thing it is certainly not short in pipers, 
says Ine Manchester Guardian. There 
are, I believe, four Scottish regiments 
in the contingent, each of which has 
from ten to sixteen pipers, and moreover, 
there is the Princess Patricia’s Regiment, 
which, although not Scottish, is still 
supplied with a pipe band consisting of

There's a Reason" for POSTUMU Sl. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
23 Charlotte St; 363 Main St; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rosy Fairville; 109 Uni*Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. THE WANT
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S “We’ll wait for daddy, 
children—he loves 
FRY’S chocolate, too** si
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Tod Sloan Airman
With French Army

OUR SPORT PRIMERSPORT NEWS ff French Zouaves took it back with them A 
to the Barbary coast. The Italian war, J 
where the Turcos fought bravely as al
ways, consecrated it. The Franco-Prus- 
sian war renewed the stories of their 
heroism. And the TurCos are fighting to
day and tonight as their ancestors have 
ever done and as French troops never 
fall to do.—Wall Street Journal.

Notice To 
Lumbermen !

BY HUGH 8. FULLERTON

A DAY; HOME )

■ GUIDE)

(HUNTFR;

SHORT MBS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT;
The shoe pack pur
chased to sell at $2.25 
a pair is sold now at

BOWLING. /■

On Victoria Alleys.
In the fine-men league game last night 

No. 2 and No. 6 teams tied. The scores 
were:

No. 2 Team.
Kilpatrick ....
McLeilan ........
Baxter ...........
Evans '.............
Peters .............

A

$1.65 a pair
Ti. Avg.

98 273 91 
78 2*5 81 g 

100 254 8*1 
102 268 893 
71 268 893

In only 972 precincts of California 
the vote was for boxing, 9,377 ; against 
boxing, 26,4*1. Oh, yes, “the peeple want 
boxing.”

Score another triumph for higher edu
cation. Northwestern students threw a 
freshman into the icy lake because he 
failed to wear a green postage stamp 
for a hat.

/ or to persons buying 
a dozen pair at $1.50, 
or $18.00 the dozen.

y

|«L
449 410 446 1808 ÈH z/

No. 6 Team.
Stevens ...........
Simpson .........
McGovern .... 
McDonald .... 
Fergusc'.i .......

FTl. Avg.
80 81 98 259 863
85 86 84 255 85
82 91 90 263 87g
95 95 S3 273 91
93 92 90 275 91g

These prices will quick
ly clear this stock out 
It will pay you to visit

Illinois has three ex-flghters and one 
fight promoter In the legislature, mak
ing sure of four votes for a boxing bill.

Now Jim Coffroth and Sam Berger 
have entered baseball. If Coffroth em
ploys the same business-like methods he 
has in the fight game he’ll show the 
magnates something.

Mike Gibbons, one of the richest 
prises in the ring today is loose. And 
Emil Thlry and Billy Nolan, two of 
the hungriest managers, are after him.

After hearing 70,000 people will and 
can get. Into the Yale stadium for the 1 
Harvard game, the baseball magnates 
want to stage the next world series there. 
How long will the public fall for that 
money-grabbing crew?

485 445 4*5 1375 
Sweeps Use Broom.

The Sweeps won from the Elks, 8 to 
1, in the match last night in the City 
Bowling League. Two records for the 
season were established in the match, 
viz., a five string total of 514, and a 
grand total of 1400, both by the Sweeps. 
A single of 124 by Sullivan of the 
Sweeps, although not a record, is worthy 
of mention. Some very high scoring 
is being done in the league this season 
and the players seem to be in better 
trim. The details of the match fallow :

Sweeps.
Jenkins ....
Masters ....
Stevens ....
Harrison ..
Sullivan ...

» —At The—
J. V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main Street

z
4

'i

SEE THE DEER. DOES THE DEER 
1,00K LIKE A GUIDE ? NO', THE 
DEER DOES NOT LOOK LIKE A 

' GUIDE. . WHY THEN DO HUNTERS 
THINK THE GUIDE- IS A DEER. ? 
THE HUNTER DOÇS NOT THINK 
THE GUIDE IS A DEER. THE HUNTER 
DOES NOT THINK - THAT IS WHY 
HE IS A HUNTER..

I
0, Total.Li-.

82 108 
95 90
66 78
64 98
98 97

276 A coach dog and a lamb belonging to 
Dr. R. H. Stubbs of Augusta, Me., have 
formed an unusual friendship, and daily 
they travel the streets together, the 
lamb forgetting its natural timidity and 
following the dog everywhere. The dog, 
naturally fleeter than his companion, 
will stop when he is some distance ahead 
and wait to see if the lamb is safe.

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRES274
2*8
293HE WAS 

SFaMONG THE 
zIpiohffrs OP 
FLYING OVEDtAPiS

cXTLIA
cSANDDRSt):

814 Sir Wilfrid Laurier will celebrate his 
seventy-third birthday tomorrow.

McVarish, charged with breaking into 
Thomas Cassidy’s house in Newcastle a 
few days ago, was yesterday sentenced I 
to ten years in Dorchester by Judge 
McClachey.

It was Robert Louis Stevenson who Ten boys in a Florida reform school 
called San Francisco “the smelting pot. lost their lives yesterday in a fire which 
of nations.” But the lining of that pot j destroyed the building, 
was the old Barbary coast, so called, I Search parties are scouring the woods 
which the fire obliterated and which near Campbellton searching for John 
’Frisco will try to revive as one of the Dawson, aged about fifty, who has been 
sights and shames of the exposition. missing from his home for four days.

It is the real Barbary coast that has Captain P. Blouin of S. S. Canada, 
always been a great caldron of human- owned by the Gaspean and Bay Chaleur 
ity, and a red-hot humanity at that. ■ Company, was censured and fined the 
Phoenicians, Carthaginians, every hue of cpst of the inquiry, for colliding on Oct. 
blacks, every tribe of Arabs, Berbers, T, with the steamer Cape Breton, owned 
centuries old fellaheen of Egypt, modem by the Dominion Coal Company.
Moors, Abysinnians, remnants of Ro- Mayor Allan of Hamilton, Ont., was 
man legionaries, Goths, Gauls, Iberians, elected as member for West Hamilton 
Kelts, there is no end to the cross of to succeed Hon. J. S. Hendrie who has 
races and of tribes that have gathered I been appointed lieutenant governor. He 
and bread and fought in Northern Af- defeated Walter S. Hollo by thirty-five

votes.
Europe rings with the valor of the A building In Parrsboro, N. S., owned 

Turcos, the native sharp-shooters of the by J. H. Tucker and occupied by Stew- 
African French army, whose dash is as art Mason as a general store and Fred 
great as is their contempt for death and Swan as a dwelling was badly gutted 
whose black faces, teeth and bayonets by fire early yesterday morning.

430 456 514 1400 
Total. 

99 282
88 277
82 269
81 251
92 268

, Elks, 
cause of the dictum of t.ie Jockey Club, olive 
he found a friend in Theodore Meyers, j.. '
an immensely wealthy Belgian sports- 4. 
man. Meyers made Sloan the manager _ . 8 " 
of his racing stable and in control of a ,, _7.. ' 
magnificent string of horses, Sloan re- uamolm 
turned to Paris.

Under his charge the horses raced even 
on tracks where Sloan could not ride. In 
1911 he weighed only 108 pounds and 
frequently rode his own horses in ex
ercising them, and it is recounted t.iat 
he developed two of the foremost jock
eys of Europe to ride the Meyers horses.

Sloan again was on the high road to 
riches, in a steadier if less sensational 
occupation, when the war broke over 
Europe, and now he is flying with the 
French army, rivalling the most daring 
in his' reckless exploits.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Sloan, cut off (some years ago) 

m '.ils means of earning huge sums 
honey through the action of the 

:key Club in England, found himself 
a position that would have daunted 
ess courageous or reckless fellow. He 
i acquired expensive habits, and had 
de expensive friends. The money 
it had poured in upon him by tens of 
isands of dollars suddenly ceased, 
ie- had saved little. His idea was 
to economize, but to earn more. For 

time he battered himself against the 
-s raised by the Jockey Club apd de- 
nded that the charges against him, if 
re were any, be made public and that 
be given a hearing. His friends rallied 
him—but it was useless.
Yie Jockey Club declined to state 
' charges; merely forbidding Sloan 
ride. He went to Russia where for 
rief season he prospered again. Then 
returned to Paris where before he had 
len to the cheers of thousands. Paris 
i his favorite city. It suited him ex- 
ly. But he could not ride there. 
; ban In England reached out and 
rated against him there.
’hat was the commencement of a 
fly remarkable period of his life. He 
rned to America for a time and ap- 

L-ed in theatrical- performances, bring 
d well. Meantime he had been es- 
nged from his beautiful wife, who 
n was in London. Sloan raced for 
idon, hoping to effect a reconciliation, 

passed his wife in mid-ocean and his 
sion failed.
Ie was warmly welcomed in England 
».t found, the bar of the Jockey Club 
. against him. He even found him- 

treated as an unwelcome guest on 
; courses where, a short time be- 
■ he had been an idol, 
loan went to Paris again, to Berlin, 
St. Petersburg, following the races, 
usually returned to Paris, which he 
adopted as his home and occasion- 
visited English tracks, where his 

;sing and manners made him a mark- 
man.

■' Tod Sloan ever was discouraged or 
wn on bis luck” no one heard him 
iplain. He maintained hie cheerful 
inq» and always managed to keep 
income from some means. He went 

the automobile business; he at- 
pted driving racing automobiles and 
■ne time was earning a big salary as 
onstrator for one of the great French 
ng cars. He had rich patrons, too, 

paid him well as their racing com
moner and he held the gait.
"it'.i the coming of aeroplanes Sloan, 

even then weighed little more than 
pounds, thought he saw a great 
ice for himself. He developed into 
-nthuslastic aviator, and was among 
pioneers of flying over Paris.
1911 Sloan had a stroke of luck. Af- 

almost ten years on the ground be-

THE TURCOSFOR THE MEN OF90 93
87 102r0'a

Mrs. Evelyn Salisbury, aged 96, of 
Lmye, Conn., still takes daily ontdooi 
exercise by taking long trips on a tri
cycle every pleasant day.

9691
63 101 
89 87

420 479 4*8 13*7
Harry Sullivan won the day’s prize for 

the highest single string.
TABLE GAMES

Y. M. G A. Tournament Appeal to New Brunswickers For 
Fresh or Preserved Fruit, Vege
tables, Etc.

A table games league was opened last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. and about 
thirty members of the boys’ division 
took part in the games of pool, billiards, 
chess, checkers, etc. Ivor White made a 
record on the checker board, taking 
seven straight games. The series will be 
continued every Wednesday evening.
THE RING

An appeal is made to the people pf 
Canada, as well as those of the mother 
.country, to provide fruit, vegetables, 
jams, preserves, etc., for the warships in 
the British navy. The Vegetable Pro
ducts Committee, of which Lord Charles 
Beresford is the president, with a dis
tinguished list of vice-presidents, includ
ing Lady Jellicoe, and M very strong 
committee, has been organized to carry 
out this work and has already received 
and sent forward considsf^^le quantities 
of the Brtiries mentioned! ' R’is suggest
ed that fruit producers and exporters in 
New Brunswick might Be disposed to 
contribute some fresh or preserved fruit 
to this organization, which is approved 
by the Admiralty and the War Office.

A letter of November 6 to the Times 
from E. Jerome Dyer, the honorary sec
retary, says that during the preceding 
sixteen days the committee had de
spatched upwards of 900 large cases 
and barrels of produce to the fleet, and 
several parcels to army camps and hos
pitals. It is important that the sup
ply should be kept up, and so far as 
fruit is concerned, this can only be done 
by using preserved fruits and imported 
fruits.

The circular of the Vegetable Pro
ducts Committee says that the value of 
fruit and vegetables to sailors on pro
tracted active service is inestimable, and 
the strain and exposure which the men 
in the North Sea are now undergoing, 
and which will be greatly increased with 
winter weather, calls for every possible 
effort to make their trials less severe. 
The crews of warships get neither fruit 
nor preserved fruits except what they 
pay for out of their own pockets. The 
circular further says:—

Donations to the committee's funds 
should be sent to the treasurers, Messrs. 
Jackson Pixley tc Company, chartered 
accountants, 68 Coleman street, London, 
E. C. I

All gifts of fruit, vegetables, jams and j 
preserved fruits should be addressed:— ■ 
“Vegetable Products Committee,* Sal- 

Warehouse, Paddington Goods

How’s This? rica.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that canaot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

New Lightweight Star
Gilbert Gallant, of Chelsea, scored a 

signal victory over Leach Cross at New 
York last evening. The bout went the 
limit and was hard fought all the way 
through. Gallant looks like a coming 
lightweight champion. He weighed in at 
182% pounds.

F. J. CHENEY fc CO.. Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 1 $ years, and believe him perfeedyhon 
orable in all business transactione and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. AMUSEMENTS

National Bank of Commerça, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally»

directly upon the blood and mucous Surfaces 
system. Testimonials sent free. Pride 73 centopaf 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstiparioa.

THE WHEEL
The New York Grindof tin ■ Three

PartsGEK-Stirring British War DramaAt 11 O’clock last night the ten lead
ing teams in the six day grind had cov
ered 1,449 miles and 6 laps, breaking 
last years record of 1,4*1 miles, one lap. Great Patriotic Spectacle Based on Famous Words of Lord Nelson

Would Be if Fired at His Head, 
Lingerlong—Shall I be keeping you up 

too late if I stay until your clock strikes 
eleven ?

Miss Weereigh—I’m afraid so; it is not 
a striking clock.

“England Expects Every Man ”BANGOR, SI. JOHN AND 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE A Pa'riotic MessageAll Should See It

What Does
England Expect?

The following under Bangor date, ap
pears in the Base Ball World, of Chi
cago:—

Fred K. Owen writes in the Portland 
Press: “I heard directly from a Bangor 
newspaper man the other day that in 
his opinion Bangor would not be ready 
for New England base ball this year, al
though he thought that it might a year 
later.”

Whoever the newspaper man may be 
—and it was nobody on the News—he 
may be credited with an absurd state
ment. If ever there was a city just about 
crazy for some real base ball and ready 
to support it to the very limit, that city 
is Bangor, Maine. We probably won’t 
get it, to be sure, because the magnates 
of the New England League have a sub
lime faculty for picking lemons. Appar
ently they would rather have the league 
starve in Haverhill or Pittsfield than 
grow fat and prosper in Bangor and St. 
John.

Soldier, Will
You Fight ?

See the answer, young 
man, at the Gem today. You who have worn the King’s 

uniform.
Sonny ?”
“England Expect.”

“What will you do, 
Whatever you do, seeComing Friday I

Chapter 5
'The Beloved Adventurer*

and Two-Part Drama
“When The West Was Young

Afternoons at 2, 3 and 4 O'clock 
Evenings at 6.45,8.05,9.05, O'clock•*

OPERA HOUSE

Tonight at 8.15

Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

i vagr
Station, London. Only fruit and vege
tables in first class condition, and most 
carefully packed, should be sent. The 
following fruits and vegetables are re
quired:— t

Fruit—Apples, pears, walnuts and 
quinces.

Vegetables—Potatoes, onions, carrots, 
beets, turnips, and parsnips. Onions are 
particularly recommended. Potatoes or 
onions may be sent in sacks,, but all 
other vegetables (and fruits) should be 
packed In boxes, barrels or crates.

Green vegetables will all be accepted 
(separately packed) for the supply of 
hospital and army camps.

The name and address of the sender 
should be stated on the outside wrap
per or on a tie-on label, of each package, 
together with the class and approximate
quantity of each parcel’s contents. gleam equally. Turcos is the popular

The committee sent its first conçian- name for the infantry officially called 
ment to the fleet on October 14. Bv Oc- Tirailleurs Algériens, or Algerian sharp- 
tober 29 upwards of 900 large eases, j shooters. They are very loyal to France, 
barrels, etc., of gifts of fruit and vege- , They represent generations of fighters, 
tables had reached His Majesty a war-1 They concentrate the bloods of North 
ships through the committee’s central ] Africa, the traits of many races, yet a 
distributing depot at Paddington. This race 0f their own. And their life is— 
was exclusive of several packages of veg- flght.
etables, etc., to army camps and bos- The name Tureo arose in the Crimean 
pitals. Jams and preserved . fruits war When the Russians first saw them, 
(which tpe committee is most anxious to COstumed a la Zouave they cried out: 
collect for vessels such as submarines, -Turcos ! Turcos I !’ mistaking them for 
etc., which have no canteen and no stor- Turks because of the baggy breeches, 
age space for fresh fruit and vegetables), After the battles of the Alma and of 

being stored in the depot until the
Manv

RECENT WEDDINGS
Dr. Matthew Francis Roman of Anti- 

gonish, N. S., was married in St. 
Stephen’s church, MHltown, yesterday 
morning to Miss Mary F. Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Graham. The ceremony was performed 
by Very Rev. Monsignor Doyle assisted 
by Rev. Father O’Flaherty and Rev. 
Father Hayes.

PRESENTING

THE TRAVELING
MANIs 83 Years Old i

Prices 10c, 20c and 30cAnd Her Heart Does 
Not Bother Her.

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

I'rs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., 
writes us under date of February 9th, 
1914. "Sixteen years ago I took bad 

! with my heart and nerves, and was not 
i able to do anything. I tried a good many 
! doctors, but they did me no good; in 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I 
heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I thought I would give them a 
trial, and after using la couple of boxes 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on 

; using them for quite a long time. I am 
: eighty-three years old and my heart 

does not bother me at all.

••MADE IN CANADA”

The Ford CoupeletI
I A car of stvl<* in a class by itself. Beauty 

in design. Rich in appointment. Roomy 
and comfortâble. Every detail in material, 
make and finish carries the highest qual
ity. Ford efficiency and large production 
making possible the following price : —
Fully Equipped ( f.o.h. Ford, Ont. ) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share in pr fit», if 
we sell at retail 0.01)0 new Ford cars between August 
19.4 and August 1915.

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

SL John Branch 'Phone M 2606

are
fresh fruit supply slackens, 
country committees are beinc: formed to 

• make jam for supplying t.ie fleet and 
hossnitals later on.

If the committee were in a position to 
pay railway carriage on gifts o-f fruit,

“Ten, „ littL«Li-«e« etc., sent to Its central depot, it is be-I am raising a little girl who was never n ’ q thnt fh„ nrrc;pnt: supplv to the
very strong, and the doctor said that she Quadrupled,
had palpitation of the heart, so I started ™ 1 ,w u ^ ror this pur-to give them to her. She is now twelve J^fôS out îhe corn-
years old, and they are doing her more , n ,,.,®
good than I can possibly tell you. I rn*ttee s general objects._____ .

I Corns on Your Toes? 
Callouses on Your Feet?

Quickly Removed Without Pain
Just apply Putnam’s Corn and Wart 

Extractor ; it does the whole trick ; does 
it sure, does it in a real hurry too. Put

nam’s Extractor cleans 
off a wart or lifts out a 

" corn without any bad 
“fter effect. You don’t 

«K-æSBrear have to lay up—no in
convenience, pain or dis

tress. Putnam’s Extractor sells round 
the whole world, 25c, per bottle, sold 
and recommended by druggists.

,l

Pnce, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for leopards, wolves and hyenas. The gad 
$1.25; for sale at all dealers, or mailed wi]ci sheep, the ibex, the ehinker, the 
direct on receipt of price by The T. block buck and the hog deer are com- 
Mübum Co., Limited, Toronto, OaL _ Mretivdv common

\

'I

l f

11UI DIT D Ï A I When Women Acknowledge 
SIT** lVwThcir Husbands as Masters

Malcolm Williams in the Tremendously Forceful

THE BRUTE ” BROADWAY 
PRODUCTION

FOUR ACT it 
DRAMA::

A Play That Set St John Thinking Y esterday

THE PEPPER TWINS FORBES LAW DUGUID
They S'-ng, Play on Trumpets, 
Bagpipes and They Dance

The Finest Baritone That We 
Have Ever Introduced

COMEDY FILMS AND THE ORCHESTRA

“ The One She Loved the Best "—Edison Feature 
Episode Number 9 of “The Trey o’ Hearts"FRIDAY

“A
BRAND

NEW
KERO”
Fatty is the 

Leading 
Figur in 

This Corned v 
of Hits

“YOUTH
AND
ART”

A Sweet 
C' mpel.ing

c tory 
by the 

American 
C mpany

/

GOOD
THINGS

THAT 
MAKS LIFE 
WORTH 
WHILE

THE BLACKFACE 
FUN SMITHS

AT THE FORCE OF JOY 
Striking the Anvil of Pleasure

JONES & McCR IL
PECULIAR
DIALOGUE

BRIGHT
SONGS

A WIFE FROM THE COUNTRY
Pretty Relhui.e Drama That 8wi.ua 

Between smiles and Teari

GENTLEMAN FOR A DAY
Thai.houser Kid Playlet

IVON. - SOMETHING GOOD

FRIDAY

CHAP.
33
OF

OUR
MUTUAL

GIRL
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Exhibition at Y. M. C. A. 
Gymnasium

Friday Evening, Nov. 20th.

Basket Ball
Bar and hone work, pyramid 

building, fire dubs, tumbling, fancy 
marching, electric dub swinging and 
other features.

Brice 15c.

DUNBAR
HOT t°hne TRAIL
OUR MUTUAL GIRL’S
JEWELS STILL MISSING
Dunbar and the Detective 

Almost Catch the Thief 
Alter a Mu uber of Thrili- 

inz Adventures 
Mar aret In. identally Tries 

Some New Styles in Hats 
and Sweaters

The story is of a man, son and grand
son of fighting men, who, tom by con
flicting emotions, hesitates to respond to 
the call of duty.
■business man; he has a wife and chil
dren; he sees his brother leave for the 
front; one by one his clerks depart, and 
Still he hesitates. His little ones he 
sees gathered about his grandfather’s 
knee, listening to him tell how he won 
his V. C. His wife appeals to him, but 
still he hesitates. What forces him to 
go? The answer is ably given amid the 
active scenes of recruiting in England, 
reproduced in the Gem’s splendid feature 
production.

He is a successful

Spécial Patriotic Music !

OPERA HOUSE

22
AT 3 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Under Auspices of
First Church op Christ Scientist 

St. John, N. B.
—BY—

WILLIS F. GROSS, C. S. B.
Member of Board of Lectureship of 

the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ALL WELCOME, SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION

»
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- S-UVENIRS FROVIIHE 

SOLDIERS, KIESES FOR 
O FROM CANADA

THE IMS KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m______The Finishing Touch Macaulay Eros.® Co.
?C. B. Allan, secretary of the Cana

dian Patriotic Fund, acknowledges re
ceipt of $20, a monthly contribution 
from the officers and crew of C. G. S.
Aberdeen.

Mayor Frink yesterday received the 
following amounts for the Belgian re-1 

Kane & Iilng, contractors, and, 
staff, $46; social by the Junior Hebrew.
Girls Club, per Miss Bessie Selig, $7;
Rev. Father Levascau, Tracadie, Glou-I
rester county, Roman Catholic, parish- Albert J. Weathered! of the Tele- 

$233.10; with the following from graph a no Times business staff, has re- 
the parish of Grand Digue, Kent coun- ceived the following letter from his nep- 
ty; Potatoes, 154 barrels (shipped df- hew, Roy Weatherall, one of the Cana- 
rect to Ha ifa»), oats 44 barrels, cases dian force at Salisbury Plain;— 
of clothing and oats sold, $22; Right Headquarters Section I,
Rev. Monsignor BeUiveau, $20; Moses Div. Ammunition Park,
Gallant, $5:' Clovis Leger, $2; Docilhe let Canadian Contingent,
Roger. Erie Babineau, Paul Poirier, Jos-, England, Nuv i, 14.
eph Cormier, Dt.net Roy, Miss Julienne It’s a long way to Tipperary, but it s 
Bellivrau $1 ■ Phtlias Cormier, Albini further still to Berlin. I should worry, 
Gallant, 50c. Total, $56. we’ll get there sometime I hope, al-

though Lie means of locomotion is slow 
For the Belgians 1 at present. I received a Daily Tele-

Mayor Frink received today snbscrip- graph the day before yesterday, dated 
tiens to the Belgian relief fund as fol- Sept. 8, I think, it had been lost at Val- 
lows: Social by Junior Hebrew Girls’ Cartier, but ultimately found and for- 
Club, per Miss Bessie Selig, $7; Rev. warded, quite a link with the past. Of 
Father Levassun. Tracadie, Gloucester course you heard that we landed at 
Co, Roman Catholic parlshoners, $281.- Plymouth We had a great tnp over, 
10; north end, $1; J. Sydney Kaye, $1; rough at times and consequently the 
Rev. Arthur W. Meahan, St. Andrews, usual number of sufferers, although I 
N. B„ proceeds entertainment by ladles was not numbered among tieim One.

«’ - s> a vs KWâJ

IN ALL FANCY WOKK, LINEN, ETC
Excellent News for Art NeedlewcrHersSACHET POWDER

Roy Wetherall Write* an Interest
ing Letter From -ansbuiy Flam 
Lamp

Al the new odors, 14 kinds altogetne

For a ( barge, try TIK-IOX
Sachet sold in bulk or 10c package

35C £uashLnCovPer1 35Clief:

'

EACH!

f 1111»_____^

EACHenrrs.

We have just received a shipment of Stamped Cushion Covers, which are much later in 
delivery than we anticipated, and which were purchased by us to sell at 48c. each, but owing to 
the season being so far advanced, we are now compelled to sell them at 35c. to make a speedy 
clearance. These goods are made of pure Natural Linen, finished at ends with fringe, and art 

stamped with pretty Daffodil designs. A color 
chart is also given with each cushion cover to 
simplify the shadings for the worker.

'

:
Successors to tVa«» a d.

473 * ain j 599 Main St.ioo JÇ/t* St.

35c. each >35c. eachA Box of Cur Candies
MACAULAY BROS. <51 CO.cceptable Gut ~

We have a rux.bei ol da nty mexpens.ve boxes, 
just r ght tor

Wd VI k a

“A Birthday Gift ’*

When You BuySEF OUR Wl\DOW !
basket social, Stickney, N. B, sale of , .

Bond’s - 90 Ring Streçtj «SH
TO MOVE THU WEEK 1 ! SrSEsSF5

next they expect to be quite settled in ple of Kingsclear, York county, coW- v bandaxed our arms I
their new offices. The preliminary ed by Mrs. Alex, kelly, Helen Kelly t ^ ha<J accommodation. On Lie !
work of removal has alrealy begun. and Stetia Burgoyne, $38. way 0VPr news got around that we

were going to land in France and not ;
For the patriotic fund the following En«,a?!Î\ ^hat^e'would'lanT'a"South-’ 
________U„ Mi,. T nuise Gald- were told that we would land at ooutn

R , Alex GaMer ampton. When almost up to Eddystone 
B.: Alex. Laide , UghthQuse we. got word that some

Dsn't Fowl Out TURKEY SUPPER. SATURDAY, 5 pm. 7. p. «.

your next pair of boots, why not try a pair of

“Slater Shoes” i

i
THE BOYS’ CLUB 

Mrs. C. D. Howard visited the Boys’ 
Club last evening and entertained the 
members by reading a very interesting 
story of the kind boys enjoy.
Howard gave a short talk, and A. M. 
Belding, with a large war map gave the 
boys some Information about the great 
conflict in Europe. More than fifty boys 
were present.

They are known and worn from one end of Canada to 
the other. Always good. Th-y are 

better than ever.

For Men and Women

now

Mr.

$4 to $6

81 KING ST.

Campobello Does Well.BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today, were $1,412,749'; 
corresponding week last year, $1,546,990.

sums were colected by Miss Louise Cald- 
Cr, Campobello, N.

SB SKTMSK jsr«sü. e?
E,,',UC.W,rMi AreMj ^SsySTSTpiÜ «C

THE SLATER SHOE STORE -off Southampton, so we went into Ply- ■
A zV,J ,, 2. , „ ,, j mout.i. You see it hurts like tne deuce| Calder $1 ; Edmund Calder,.$l ; Limond blown up by torpedoes, and be-

Batson, $1 ; Leander Mitchell, $1 ; Elmer ,a^ th wantPd to use the troopships 
Mitchell, $1 ; Walter Mitchell, $1 ; Carrol jn f(J thp second contingent. 
Mitchell. $1 50; Thomas H. Mitchell, $1 ;, gWcI1 we hnng around in the harbor 
Percy Calder. $1 ; Mrs. Robert Calder, j for geTera] days and then started dlsem- 
.50; Frank Mitchell, $1; Angus Calder, bar^lng gj] the boys with the exception 
$1 Walter Calder, $1; Edgar Calder, .50; Qf Qur motor transport section, going on 
Colwell Calder, $1; Calvin Lank, $1; to Salisbury direct. We stayed at the 
Albert Lank, $1; Thomas Calder, $1; R N barracks at Devonnort for about 
Herbert Calder, .50; Angus Newman, R wee)1 to get our motor trucks. We un- 
$1 ; Wal’ace Calder, $1 ; Mrs. Wallace joaded about thirty, assembled them and 
Calder. $1; Daniel Glllmore Calder, .25; tested them out, t.ien went on to South- 
Mrs. F.b"n Calder, $1; collected from ampton and got the rest of them, over 
concert. North Road school, $39.60; seventy, besides a lot of touring cars

! and motor cycles. We had to work 
Collected . by Miss Corrine Calder, night and day by shifts and work pret- 

Cnmpobello—O. A. Batson, $5; Godfrey ty hard, too. Anyway after being there 
Parker, .50; Mrs. Melvin Patch, .50; about a week we had everything in 
Wellington Parker, $1 ; Shepard Mit- shaue and started off for Salisbury 
cliell. $1; Warren Parker, .50; Mary Plain by road, where we 
I ank $1 ; Edith Lank, $1 ; H. B. Kelly, and where I think we are going to re- 
32; Alvin Parker, $1; Horace Mitchell, main for a long time.
$1; Silas McLellan. $2; Medley Mc- I don’t know how long this war is go- 
Lellan, $1; Joel Mitchell, .50; Marvin ing to last, but there’s every Indication 
Williams. $5; Henry Mitchell, Sr., «1; of it lasting a good long while yet, and 
Willie Batson, $1; Manning Mitchell, Pm verv much Inclined to think that the 
.to, George Townsend, $1; Norman 2nd contingent wil be on its way over 
I.nnk, .25 • Samuel Venneli, .25 ; Arthur here before long. We certainlv had some 
Vennell. $1: Leslie Gough, $1; Victor reception woeri we landed at Devonport. 
Townsend, $1; Harry Calder, $1; Grace Everybody seemed to be doing their ut- 
Dalzell, $1; Mrs. Horage Mitchell, $1; most to give tis the time of our lives and 
Gordon Calder, $1; amount raised at they certainly, juecreded. S-mthampton 
entertainment in Merrinum’s Hall, did llkewis*. fi is quite a distinction to 
«.,«43- total $49 43 be a Canadian soldier over here. The lad-™; u. ^

■ Girls were stopping us In the streets 
! and either asking us for or trving 
I to swipe our buttons and hndees. Some 
of them were actually trving to Mss us— 

! of course I wouldn’t let them do that. I

More Xmas Supplies( Nov. 19, 1914.

Today is the Last Day to Get 
a Barrel of Apples Free

Commencing on FRIDAY a. m., NOV 20th., we will 
sell for CASH until SATURDAY night, NOV. 

21st., at the following LOW PRICES

BUY EARLY AND SECURE THESE BARGAINS
tota' $70.55.

SUNDRIES
8Vic, pkge, 1 lb. Block Easiiirst ....
. 15c. pkge. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..

20c. bottle McLaren’» or Macono- 
9c. pkge. clue’s Lemon Extract .

.He. pkge. 15c, pkge. Knox Gelatine 
G F. C A. Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge. 3 pkges. MacLaren’s Imperial Des- 
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, He. pkge.
New Figs ...........
Dromedary Dates

DRIED FRUITS
Since last Saturday we have been distributing free to 

barrel of apples, our supply is almost ex-
14c.Geaned Currants 

Vostizza Currants 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

16c.
our customers a 
hausted, we can therefore only promise to continue our
free distribution for today.

are now,14c.
12V5e.Oro Seeded Raisins ;

,21c.sert Jelly for .......................
.. 15c. lb. 15c. tin Campbell’s Soup ...
9c. pkge. 15c. lb. Boneless Strip Cod..

, 10c. tin Steero Beef Cubes ..
15c. tin Evaporated Milk ...
20c. bottle Coffee Essence ..
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup .
25c. bottle Snider’s Catsup .
25c. bottle Holbrook's Sauce
10c. tin Quality Cocoa .........
25c. tin Quality Cocoa .........
45c. tin Quality Cocoa .........
25c. bottle Military Pickles.
25c. pkge. Ogllvie's Oats ...
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats ....
10c. tin Casarco Sardines .. 

to- 10c. tin Black Knight Stqve Pol-
Ish .............................................. 8c.

tf6, 5 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
***• 15c. pkge. Pearline ..

barrel of these applesAll you have to do to procure 
is to make a purchase in any department or departments 
in our store amounting to $12.00 and over and a barrel of 
nice juicy apples will be delivered to your home free.

And right here let us emphasize the fact that you pay 
no more than you would at any other time, the goods 
sold yon at our regular selling prices and you get a barrel 

of apples free.
We’d lose money on this offer if our clothing didn’t 

But we know them through and

a11c.
12c.
8c.

10c.
16c.PLUM PUDDINGS

Made in Canada, and we think equal, 
if not better than the puddings we 
sold last season with No Advance in 
Price.
Small Bowls .
Medium Bowls 
Large Bowls .

..10c.
17c.
17c. are8c.

1c.
Vc.

30c. each 
55c. each 
75c. each 21c.

into the fund at St. Stephen, N. B.21c.
22c.

7%c. PUN BIG REM 
MEETING IN FAME

CANDY
30c. Ih, English Rabat .........
30c. lb. Mix Fruits.................
40c, lb. Qean Gums...............
40c. lb. Cryst Gums 
50c. lb. Chocolate Nougatines... ,36c. 
60c. lb. Variety Chocolates

please the wearers, 
through and guarantee them in every way for satisfactory A ,

21c. don’t approve of it, oh no! So far Tve 
had no leave, but expect to get three 
days soon and will then visit London.

ROY (WEATHERALL.)

wear.10c...33c. NO APPLES GIVEN AWAY AFTER TODAY. 
HAVE YOU HAD A BARREL ?43c. CRANBERRIES

AwTTr,ftdw,;'hreL m S8Î RftEFC'OH 
T«n Days ! MU FOR THE BEGAN'

Fresh Cape Cod’s 7c. qti
SUGARS KS GREATER OAK HALL

ÎCOVILIROS., LIMITED, sl jota. n. a
ICE CREAM BARROWS

.$1.00 Made of tin in miniature—just like 
.. ,27c. those in the streets of England. They 
9c. lb. are filled with fancy biscuits—just

25c. each

50c.7 Ihs. Yellow for ...................
14 lbs. Granulated .................
3 lbs. Pulverized (no starch)
Confectioners’ ..........................
Dark West Indian ....................... 8c. lb. what the kiddies like

Representatives from the clergy and
council met last evening at the store of A patriotic concert and pie social was 
tne Fairville Drug Co. and tentative held at Fredericton Junction on Satur- 
plans in regard to holding a public de- day evening, Nov. 14, proceeds in aid 
monstration in Temperance Hall to aid of the Belgian fund. There were solos 
recruiting for the New Brunswick over- by Miss Carrie Currie and the Misses 
seas contingent were discussed. Belyea, patriotic choruses bv a mixed

It has practically been decided that choir, and recitation by Mrs. A. J- 
the meeting will be held within the next Murray. The chairman. Rev. A. J. G. 
ten days, but the exact date will be un- Bejyea addressed the meeting on the 
known until detailed arrangements have needs of tne Belgians, after which pies

sold. Much enthusiasm was shown

Save This List It Will Not Appear Again
No Telephoae C. 0. D. Orders 1

Folding' Gard TablesGILBERT’S GROCERY j
....... ■ —y

been piade. It is planned to make the ,
K affair worthy in every way of the cause > « all present. The proceeds. $96, will 
■ it has to present and speakers from St. he handed to the chairman of the Bel- 

Jonn will lay before the people the need gian relief fund.

were
useful about the house, not only for 

card playing but in a dozen different capaci
ties, such as sewing, reading or for serving 
lunches.

The one illustrated has the maxium strength 
with the minimum weight, is covered with 

green baize and finished either mahogany or fumed oak.

Price, $3.40
We have many other kinds with round tops, either all wood

or ba ze covered, etc.
CALL AND sfeE THE VARIETY

are
At7 cma> ovember 

Fur c
of the hour.

Lancaster covers quite an area and the 
whole parish is responsible for a duty 
of this nature. Young men from Ran
dolph, Milford, South Bnv, I.omeviUe,
Beaconsfield, as well as Fairville proper 
will be included in the appeal and a 
generous response is looked for. The tug "Winnie" lost a part of the

Already a good number have answer- st)oe of hpr keel when s.ie went aground 
ed the call to arms, but there is need for at (;rand l,ake some davs ago, taking 

and the interest displayed in the three scows to load for 'coal and 
proposed meeting would seem to forecast w00d for Gibbon A Co., Limited. After 
a stimulated zeal in tne call of Kitchen- cnn,inT to St. John for repairs the 
er—more men and yet more men.

FROST AND O.a- Ee MAKE 
DIFFICULTIES Iv WATER

TRANSPORTATION

A

NATURAL RACCOON FURS 
The Popular Fur for Young Folk. 
Muffs, $10.00, $13.50, $16.50 to $30.00 

$10.00 to $27.50

A

up
jPIu

more
Neck-Pieces

A “Winnie” went un again an ’ brought 
down two scows loaded with coal and 

I one loaded with wood from the mining 
' pronerties of this company.

rn- n nimp niTTirr had formed in th» romnerv-’a har-FOa E P Rt S BnTILES bur nu the lak» sb-re hut nnt thick!”
enmi-h to proven* getting the se?w« out

-------------- A fpw davs later the tug "''Ti'drod”
Leslie Creighton, whose letter from a!s- brought down a scow load of coal 

Salisbury Plain was read with much in- f - Gibbon & Go., l td . from their 
tv rest in The Times yesterday, was not Flower» Cove Mine, near Tittle River
onnected with the Dominion Express The “atPdrod” k-trt tM« scow In the
oinpanv, but is a son of H. C. Crcigii- lee of Snoon Island during the vole to 

superintendent of the Canadian Ex- keen it from being swamped by the 
press Company.. Tlie Canadian Express waves.
Company have given two other volun- cnppBTCF PARTY

to the Canadian forces—John SURPRISE FAR I Y.
Whitehouse, of the depot staff wlio is t nst evening at the Imme of Mrs. 
also with the first contingent, and Will Mvles Christopher, W-at St John, 
Henderson, intrip clerk in the King friends nrosenled to her a handsome rut . 
Street office, wh > lias volunteered to g]ass pitc'ier and half dozen tumblers, 
go with the 26th Battalion. The com- A verv nleasant evening was enjoyed by 

, ny has agreed to allow all volunteers all, with music and games, 
from their staffs six months’ salary and 
guarantee J their positions on their re
turn from the front.

|1BLUE WOLF
Muffs and Neck-Pieces, 15 per cent. 

Discount
These are all trimmed with large 

large heads and tails
Open Evenings During Sale

cm: N 1XPR:SS UN17\

VM «

F. S. THOMAS t »

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street£39 to 545 Mein St. vers

«0F The Holiday Season Will 
à Soon Be Here !

A DOLLAR FIFTY
This is the price we have marked a few dozen SOFT HATS 

that have been selling for $2.00, $2.50, $1.00.
These Huts are all new, but are only odd sizes. In some cases 

there is only one of a kind, in others there are two or three aiikc, 
but in the lot we have all sizes, from 6 5-8 to 7 1-4. All good colors 
—blue, green, grey and brown.

An extra Hat is always useful, so come in at once and get one 
of these and save the discount.

HURT HIS HEAD 
Charles Ritchie, a foreman in T. S. 

Simms Co. Ltd. plant in Fairville fell 
this morning while at work in the fac
tory and cut his head, striking on the 
concrete floor. Doctor Dalton attended 
him and he was taken to his home ill 
Elm street.

You Will Want a Handsome £et of

FURS
for your best. Select now from our rici stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox .Black Wolf and Seal 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

«
CARLETON MEETING 

A patriotic meeting and recruiting 
rally will be held in the Carleton city 
hull auditorium on next Tuesday even
ing, November 24. The names of the 
speakers and of those who will assist 
otherwise have not yet been announced 
but the committee in charge is prepar
ing a programme that will make the 
meeting one of the most interesting held 
in West St. John for a long time

Cnly The Goo I Kind And at Attractive Prices
P. MALE ’3 S NS, Lt . ♦

V,J. L. Thorne (Q. Co. HATS, FUSS

63 Charlotte Street55 Charlotte St. *Furriers -Ï-
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Easiness Fgotis’s
A business egotist Is one who 

believes his business is so good it 
is not possible for anything to 
make it better.

Business egotists have no use 
for advertising—but eventually 
they keep the sheriff’s auctioneer 
from having a sinecure.

There is a vast difference be
tween an egotist and a man with 
“self confidence.”

The self c 'nfid^nt man believes 
in his goods and his service.

He believes business is just as 
good as he makes it—and he uses 
newspaper advertising day in and 
day out to bring prosperity to his 
doorstep.
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